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OPTIONAL FORM NO.
e»iti6n ^ ?

' FPMR (4J CFR) 101-11.#

Hj^-UMTED states Gdi|piNMENT

Memorandum
A O-U ? a yTj^g

OTSm^ilSS''
'

DIRECTQE^ FBI (105-162770) ‘ 3>^67
APPROPRIATE AGEN'CIEIS

'

. ANR •'’•’FICES

SAC, HBffABK (105-2129^^ advt-

DATE /J^a ^
aODN SUQ-a^ung, aka ^ . r-^
/2489/7639/249«

; I . jSi ^lA-f/J'A
[p

- BXEt «
Be Bureau letter to Newark dated 3/3/67/^

date:

subject:

r-xRs. &
? . ^ ?€BC 11 JQff ^-

[dilcc-

anu ']

mm

__Bfi£fireaced cdimUniMtion requeet^ identification
1 who wrote a letter to INS, on l/8/67s^gQtA.

The NoTeiid>er, 1966 i NlWf Bell Telephone Directory
acrestown

, NlJij^, and vicinity contains iiiarmation that
] is the subscriber to telephone number I

Ls residence is listed as I

I

M On 3/7/67, rHanagbr

^ Credit Association. Caaaaen. - NiJ*a. which cove;

^ NiS'^l, advised SA I Ithat cTed
^ contain information that I \and his
tj\ bp®side on I

~l

'A.^plo^eht is listed as
and Wortti Affairs, inc^, ox a2U{x unestnut st
Paft, telephone Uumber LD 3-6322i, where he ha
since September >. 19641 1

THanager of the Camden
. [>

wich covers I I g
Ithat credit records T|

rand his wife I I 41

anTEE—

1

for the Farmers 'i
nesxnut street , Philadelphia!
here he had been employed ^

In July of 1965, he was listed as being
I

Imarried and a wife dependent^ He is listed as
Lving at I I since 19551

S 13 ^ on 3/8/67. 1

(protect) advised SAl
living on I

and his wife I

J?nly

I
further stated that these people were $ua^re$^

and were associated with the American Friends Service Commijttee,
whpse'S^dquarters is located in Philadelphia, Pa., . ^y REr M /R

““ ^
.ptiyah^ll ‘ ^SteSBSaaSSSSS BESSPJMSHS^Stta wmsFWBainn ^

^(1 - Legat, Tokyo) ^
1-New York finfo) fBM) , . sii^r rr^ *B A®R a^rA967

\(izBweau (BU)
_>-^(l - Legat, Tokyo) (105-^f||^vfo /

1-New York (Info) (BH)
^

sii^r i

1-San Francisco (info)*(BH) Cfinio . |g<^c«on

1-NFO (Info) (BM) date y///<^ 7 -

1-Newark ^

VJA * ijok
^

* Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan SBa



'i

yr •

t
NK 105-21296

relative ^ 1also advtoed that
f

pasnrried to a
who Was an elderly gentleaah

who was very active in the Qi^iUcer religion' and who lived
on[ surrounded by his relatives^]

[

I advised that wasrapproxiaately I I

_j^and he believed that he to Philadelphia,
although he did not know speeifically whereii

b6
b7C
b7D

On 3/15/67 i THOMAS ABAMS . Ghief of Police.
iron Townahip, Hew Jersey71

I KitJi . advised SA

I

l
and has been

seyvir.ft rommi -fc-teft in Philadelphia, Pa, > and has also been

that
is approximately
the American FrienS^

in a committee for Conscientious Objectors^l

He advised that
daughters of
Quaker group*>

is married to one of the
who is very active in the local

Chief ADAMS also recalled that
|

| had
traveled to.Jaoah on behalf of the Q^ker society, and had
a sOnI I

area<$3
as a school principal in the

He recalled that Was very active in
the HAACP, and was also active in the Civil Rights movementf

Chief ADAIGS further' stated that
the patriarch of his family and lives on
surrounded by his relatives!

14a:

that an inquiry could be made
bearing about it!

A review of Newark file 100-4281£j_
SH - C, contains information that f

Chief ADAMS further etatiski that it was nnlikelv
without

I

captioned
_6f the

American Friend Service Committee was
[

symposium captioned, '*lRiat Lies Ahead for the Americans
Leftr* , which was held at the New Century Club, located at
124 south 12tb Street in Philadelphia, Pa«,
March 15, 1957!

on Friday,

)7Cl

IAt

KTIM2



After the meeting of March 15, 1967,
was reported to have stated' that he nia^hh^ng to c

getting the program together^ that an
was wanted and he agreed to be Just that^i

This Newark file on also contains information
obtained on 6/5/57 . from the Camden Coimty Board of Elections.
Camden. N»Ji. thatl I lived I I in

I RH) # 107i

,

registered in Camden Cbiinty as of 9/16/53,
when his age was listed I I He has previously lived at

]Pa.f, and was listed as
being native bornf^

'

The Camden County Board of Elections in 1957 also
contained a card which was postmarked Jahuarv 26, 1957, which
was received from I ( advising the Camden County
Board of Elections that he lived I

as of January, 1957>|

In May of 1957 > a PRT of the WftWark Plvlalon had
attempted to contact!

~l mkrS’* I I

Jat the American FTiend Service Committee,
located at 20 south 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa»!

was so contacted bv the PSl oh 5/^/57, at
was the l I of thewhich time

^

American Friends Service Committeeil

Newark file 100-39251-i'lA-5, also lists a
,

as a member of the National Advisory Council of the "War
Resistors Let^ue” of New York, 38, New York, as of 1955^

m view of the above information and also because'
his letter alleges immoral conduct on the part of the subject
rather than subversive activities; ~ no recoimaen^tlon is being
made to interview! I and no further investigation is belli®

conducted by Newark^l ,

I

b6
b7C|

b6
b7C
b7D

lb 7 cl



Newark (105-21290) 5/15/67

Directoi^(^J (105-162770) -^3

rHOOR
lis -
ooH sun-h;
S - KOREA

ReRKlet 3/31/67 and relFOlet wltb enclosure dated
5/5/67. A copy of the latter communication with its
enclosure is attached for Legat, Tokyo.

Based upon information develcqsed to date and the
original allegations received, further inquiries do not
appear warranted at this time. Close case.

2 - Baltimore
1 - Hew York
1 - San Francisco ^
1 - Legat, Tokyo (Enclosures - .2)

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route throv^tv for review)

a

EHH: ngp
(10) <r

to ^
^ ' gj e

!S^ s
^ 8

^5

23196
MAIL ROOM ELETYPE UNIT I
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OPTI^iftl.fORM n6. *0 I
MAY 1962 EDITION J

gV OCN. R£GXUO .

UNITED STATES GO

- -

NMENT

‘

%

FROM

Mertiorandum
j

= DIRECTOR, FBI (105-16277(0

/SAC, WO (105-78759) (RUC)

/ MCwN Sun-myung, aka
^4W7¥S97TM)
(jS-KOREA "I f
(OO-.NK)

^

^ ‘MAY s 1967

y/j ReBulet to NK and interested offices with enclosures
dated 3/3/67 captioned as above.

^

/
; Enclosed for the Bureau are six copies of an lijlM, in-

;
'ys eluding one copy for Legat Tokyo, two copies for Newark, two

copies for Baltimore, and one info copy each for New York and

J' / \ San Francisco with FD 323 attached, dated and captioned as above,

y" Also enclosed for Baltimore is one copy each of Bulet
'^3/3/^, Legat let 2/14/67, and letter dated 1/8/67 frogi

|

j
Immigration and Naturalization Service ( INS ) u(

I MF T-1 is W0-2Sir~ I con-

^5^ ^ ^ tacted by SA|
>^^ ^ J

.

^ ^ MFO files contain no identifiable information on

X w^fsubject.
^ ^

^ Bureau (Enc.; 6) RtC-^

N- (1-iLegat Tokyo, 105“4128) «« r/i/\v q
5v”^x2 ,r Baltimore (Enc, 5) (RM)

2 “ Newark (Enc. 2) (RM) '
\ A /t

*

1 - New York (Info) (Enc. 1) (RM)

i " Francisco (Info) (Enc, 1) (RM)
"f//?/

^ '
g°-97.1737) y/PCSX^ ^

‘

/

0^413 !« MAY 9^

GBNsjlo
(12)

afprofbiatsa®«!IE,

J

BKCU)SURB,-
APFKOPPIATS AGENCIES .gc
MFD FI IBD OFFICES >

.^^^¥isri) BY MUTING
^

J.
SLIP(S|,0F ,Q0^

\
*

SPE FOE

V ^ ADD. DlSSvi1INA'n0i$

,
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I

MAR 15 1973 '
\

ANS. y,\

CC T®t —’"’’Xl I

REQ. REC'D..£//jky-2i/»

SEP 1976
'

\m%Ski-^ “v^

REC’O
-mm sntell niv.

rfi lO S 3 AH *67

MAV

rSro^l^f
\
REQ.

^
\ mar 30 1973



X
mo 105*78759

For the informat loji_Qf recipient off iges^ the Korean
Cultural^jtn*<f~1?y,esdom^Eoundat~^
fot^^aZ^H^Tosur /inve st igated
by mo during 1964 to 1966 at the request of the Interne Se-

curity MvisionrnDfSICTr~'°1BY*"'^uIeF*^^tey"3T23/^^ 9^4906).
in the matter caotioncds 1

^

I

^

ICvhieh set out info
on the ISIEF) it was concluded that^ nj^ additional investigation
was warranj^d, (m'O file 97-1737|»^^^j=

Concerning information previously furnished the Bu»
reau by mO located in previously described Bufile 97-4906,
the Bureau's attention is called to the follo*wing as it relates
to instant investigations I

,
,

^

I (who appears to identical with
[mentioned in referenced Bulet 313/^1 under instant^

caption) was mentioned in report of
~ ''

~lin
.

3^'^"^“^-

FD 302 dated 1/11/65 in information furnished |by|

ton, BoC, advi sed
,
Riggs National Bank, hashing-

he had terminated! his former em'

ployment with Republic of Korea (R^) and had returned to /''

Washington, BoCo

,

to devote full-time to the KCFF^

Pf r / [ji ' fn J—

—

I

.

FD 302 dated 3/^3/B5=-in=-report“"of‘="5^^^ dated
3/22/65 at WFO/ tllTlAM" A, CURTIN (since deceased ) of the RCFF
identified I l as

j [
responsible

for bringing "The Little Angels" a Korean song and dance en-
semble, to the United States^ CURTIN further Stated thatj
had a deep interest in the "Ho Spirit Ass^ia Kor-
ean .spiritualist group in Wa wra smot
further explained)

«

, FD 30 2 dated 5/19/65 in report of SA I I dated
5/28/65 at W0„ I identified Colonel

at the Embassy of Korea. Wash-
ington had called I identifying himself^ of the l^FF ; I I bluntly Informed

[
that as long as Colonel CURTIN was with KCFF

, j

wo'uld have nothing to do with KGFFo Additional iniyriiiation

- 2 -



WEO 105-78759

X

in this FD 302 set forth
]

jassessment of]
j

I
of the Korean CIA, efforts to raise money for

''The FferSioTm' Center'^ as gradatihg~irccording to
]

enthusiasm
for the project.^^^ ,

,
WFO fi le 105-0-1241 contains a miscellaneous complaint

furni shed WFO by I [ against I a roomer
at her home. I Washington, D.C.^, dated l/l^/^
53 . I j

was descriHed as a Korean sfuH^t^wlld^eicefved a large*^
package of mail weekly , contents unknovm

,
from Madison, Tennessee.

On one occasion,
|
reprimanded

]

j

for alloying a Chinese
or Korean female to enter his room, in violation of
instructions to roomers.

A Telephone Address Directory of The Korean Students
Association furnished ^Fp on 2/4/63 cc)^tains a listing for Rev-
erend and I L . residing at^

Ma^^yland, who appears identical with
mentioned in I.HM, This info contained in WFO file 105-52422
lA - Page 22. .

WFO files contain no identifiable -information
J WFO files contain no additional information qip

KCFF, Korean Unification Association, and The Holy
Sflirit Association not previously furnished the Bureau.

]
USDJ, Division of Internal Security

^

advised Si^ |on 4/13/67, from review of records under her
/care, thatyihene is no record ^showing the KCFF as a principal,
^or MOON Sun-myung as
'^agents; dr the Korean Unification Church, with aliases, have
jev&c been, or that they are currently registered in accord
with the provisions of the Forei gn Agents Registration Act of
1938, as .amended.

] ]
advised the Internal Security

Division is in receipt of FBI reports connected with its in-

vestigation of the KCFF and of the conclusion drawn that no
additional investigation was warranted. .

f' .

« ,

*

ADMINISTRATIVE

Information in LHM attributed to |

taken from San Francisco LHM;entitied"The Holy Spirit



A

%
WO 105-78759

Association for the Urofication of World Christianity” dated
8/25/65 sent as enclosure to Bulet 3/3/67.

Info in LHM attributed to USDS Visa Office was fur-

nished WFO by 0-7 dated 3/2/67.

CLASSIFICATION

LHM is classified *

*eoiiflUeiiLlal* * to protect iden-
tity of Bureau source WF T-1 described above

\

REQUEST OF BUREAU

'^\ In view of instructions to NK set out on Page 2 of
Bulet "il’ilSl ^ no reply known to WFO; investigative lead for
Baltimore Office at Edgewater, Maryland, is to be held in
abeyance pending receipt of Bureau instruction to Baltimore
to conduct investigation requested below.

LEADS

BALTIMORE OFFICE

AT BALTIMORE OFFICE . Will searr^ch indices on Rev-
erend I furni sh results to Bareau, NK and WFO,

AT EDGEWATER. MARYLAND . Upon receipt of Bureau
instruction, will interview Reverend I 1 in the
absence of any derogatory info known to Baltimore, concern-
ing subject and The Holy Spirit Association.

NEWARK OFFICE

AT NEWARK, NEW JERSEY. If subject's INS file has
not been reviewed by Newark, then Newark will direct a lead
to WFO to check Central Office INS file to determine loca-
tion of INS file and have it reviewed by appropriate office.



In Reply^

Fife No.

Phase Refer to

vntwkd states department of

FEDERAL l^REAU. OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, DoG, 20535

5

SffllSB

MOON Sun-myting
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOREA

Referral/ Consult

According to records of th^ United States D^part-
ment of Statd. Visa Office

It has been previoasLy reported that

I
I California, advised

on April 4, 1963, that “Thelfely Spirit Association for the
Unification of World Christians 1309 Masonic Avenue.

r#4«

710



San Francisco, California, was a religious faith, which in
her opinion, was in opposition" to American democracy. She,'

stated this faith constitutes an effort to unify Christian
denominations under one head and accept a new messiah who
would fulfill the prophesy of the second coming of the messiah.

WF T-1, an individual knowledgable on the iCorean

community, Washington

,

furnished the following informa-
tion on April 4j 1967apP

>rean Unifi"The Korean 'Unification Association for the Unifi
cation of World Christians" is known to WF T-l as "The Holy
Spirit Association." WF T-l recalled that in 1959 or 1960,
there was a religious split among Koreans residing in the
Washington, D.C.

, area. The majority of Koreans held member-
ship in the Korean Methodist Church, and a small group within
this church split away and formed "'The Holy Spirit Association,
During the years 1963 and

the Embassy
Spirit Association."

1964
Korea

b6
b7C

was identified with "The Holy

WF T-l understood that its membership was small
and it interpreted the Bible on a sexual basis', WF T-l ex-
plained that initiation/irito "The Holy Spirit Association"
required submission th’^sexual reTations, This was known as
the "laying on oiS thC hands ceremony ." WF T-l had no current
knowledge of "The>Holy Spirit Association," its mem'

or whether it c(|^siti,nues to exist in Washington, D.C

WF T-l recalled an individual named Reverei^'
a Korean college student, residing in Washington, D.C,, during
the time the membership of the Korean Methodist Church separated
and that I ~lheld a very low opinion of "The Holy Spirit Asso-
ciation." !

~|was last known to WF T-l as residing at[

Maryland ./

"I ka

WF T-l had no information concerning captioned sub-

ject as identified with "The Holy Spirit Association.

- 2 -



;
'

’
. i WF T-l knew of no fixed Washington, DoC.

,

address
for ”The/Holy- Spirit Association"' and surmised that anv meet-
ings would have been held in member s

'
private homes^^MB

This document contains neither recommenda-
tions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

i

• 3*-



In Heplyt Pimse Refer to

FUe No.

W STATES DEPARTMENT OF J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, DoCo 20535
1967

Title MOON Sun-myuhg

Character IS - KOREA

Reference Memorandum dated and
captioried as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose iden-
tities are concealed in r^^erenced communication have fur-

nished reliable information in the past.

This document cohtaiiis' neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBTo It is the property
of the FBI and is: loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be dlstrihjted outside
your agency.
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OPTIONAL F^RM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COmON
GSA gen. REG. NO. 27

....

UNITED, STATES GO'^'^NMENT

Memorandum
, ,

DirectorrFBI ( DATE: 4/24/67

Legal Attache, Tokyo (105-4128 )(RUC) oroaii()s comi»s>
0

'

K3.::Kin ‘

-3
120

moon Sun-myung, aka '

MOON Son-myong i'U .ii t! ; 5

MUN Son-myong

(is - KOREA U/
Referent Bulet to Newark 3/3/6? and Newark letter

to Biireau 3/31/6?. I Ip

Dissemination, as outlined below, was made on dates indicated
to foreign agencies listed.

copies of

lx] Pertinent information from relets.

riAfiS. hv ^
iis/jso's “ —

’

DATS OF

Name and Location of Agency

American Embassy. Seoul
Attn

: I

consular Section

lOrea

Date Furnished

4/24/6?

/

^Bureau

HLCrfo /\A^^

not recorded

2 APR 2?



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10 .
S0t0-^t07-5

MAY. 1962 EDITION
'

GSA'6j^. REG. NO. 27

y * --*UNiTED STATES GdjBj^NMENT

:
#• MemoraMum

DIRECTOR, FBI': (1 0 5-1 6 2 770)

LEGAT, TOKYO' (10 5.-4128) (RUG),

DATE:
‘ '^17. 11^1

subject: CHANGED
'

^OON Sun-myung, aka
MOON Son-myong.
MUN '.Son-myong''
MUN Seon-myung
-2429/7639/^9
I S - ' KO REA

m ^
i g gSiil -Si'/im

I S B
*^o.^lu!7t^j Ldf0j 6^

£ Q > M slip taT' /
vlasa^wa.tey

,

.

', -Title o£»^h^ ,ca,^ has • been changed to- include variant

.
spelling of hame',*^^^MUN^eon^iyung, as refl.ected in enclosed
article^,;,

, .

‘ '. A .

Remylet 2/T4/67 ..

' '

Enclosed for information of Bureau and int.erest.ed
^ ^

ffSftfices are- 4 copies, of a clipping which appeared in the "Mainichi
'• lhLmbun’%; Tokyo 5 Japan daily newspaper , issue of 9/17/67.-

.

:G j

r—i -i

taD S
ij^F

/os'-' li .

/ «4i."

13 SEP

1*'^' 44 Bureau ,
(fEnc

'

4,)ENCLpSUivL '

f - Foreign Liaison)-;.

- WFO) jsm *4-
^ V -,

NAT. fiTj/SSC.

^ ^/i6r£>

rt'4ok5y
'-'

-G#,.®*:-
' cci<i-..,s&L£r{e>,

..J-IM 15 1973. V,.,
REQ-r^^

i 'ffisfeg ’ b2“ iiB

1tK40CT4 1967
^

”
" S^/y (/.S'. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan •





Sorm,! 80 parents ' from
throughout the country Satur-
day formed n national organ!-
Tiatlon to protect their sons
and daughters who, they claim,
have* fallen prey to a neo-
religious sect created by a
‘South Korean, aimed at unifyr
ing all

,
religious, thoughts and

even the world.

: At the inaugural., meeting
held in* Tokyo the parents said

i

that their children, mosUy
high, school

,
and university

ptudenlM, vvoro’ hHng nil?.do(l hy

a so*c(dl(jd ‘HJiiUicailon . .Ah-
i

sociatlon" even to • abandon
' school lessons and desert

parents and kinfolk.
|

The unification movement is
j

Csaid to hava been launched by
^MuiY^eon %^yoifg, 47, as a

the end
, of the Korean War some 13

1

years ago. Almost nothing is

known about the founder. i

It has also been engaged in
j

Japan in 1959 by a Korean mis-
|

sionary and officially
,
recogni/-

‘ed as n roliglous estaldlshmcnt i

In 1903. / ^
.

j

'rhe organ)/,ul Ion 1h srdd . to|
' j\avc a memlwrshlp of some 3,-

OPO persons, including 1,500

Tiniversity students, and 1,000

rhigh school students. . ,

r 'It has also geen engaged, in

MINICHI SHIMBUN^[
Tokyo, Japan
Sept. 1?, 196?

roligiouH activities in the Unit-
ed Slates, West' Germany and
several other countries, inform-
ants here said.

’

Some of the parents present
at the meeting Saturday said
their children had ndt attended
classes for more than one year
and seldom returned home
since becoming /believers’ of
the neo-religious sect.

.

1; ,
i

/ ‘ "
i'

I

The believers, both, boys and '

girls, llvq together at HovenU
dormitories, huilt by the church,
Ua*y explained, ,; . .

- ' T
, !

They nva obligated to go on '

f\ preaching tour, for 40 days
throughout the countiy,' -during

i

which time they earn, .money :

for their; own use by collecting
]

and* selling waste articles, they
said. •

. \ .

^

>.

'

During the tour, the parents
said, 'missionaries have to live

on crusts of' bread. Consequ-
ently,. most of them suffer from
malnutrition at the end of the
40-clny

,
preaching tours, they

acided. "
*

.

. :

*

At Saturday’s ' mooting/ tho

1 )M ron 1:8 IjtHuud a ; Hint emcnl; pi'or

toHling uie a8Nr)clal:iorj’H actlvl-

UcH “to* misicacrimivc boys and
girls into believing - such

|

thoughts as to deny the exists-

1

cnce of state and social struef I

turcs." '
.

',v ,-

They .said they would enlarge]
the^ newly-formed organization
to .. included other parents
throughout the country * in an
attempt to

;

bring legal action
agaiast them and other leaders

of the unification movement.. *J

Tiic statement said such uni-,

ficatlon activities arc really:

“revolutionary’' in nature, liim-.,i

cd at disrupting family ’life as]

well us the social structure, v i

Later in the day,:
;
parents

j

partidpaling in the meeting
demonstrated in thc^ Shibuya
area of Tokyo, where the Uni-] :

lication Association is head-'
quartered,, to demand the re-,

turn of their children. ^

Informants here said the as-'"

sociation might expand its ac-

.

tivities into the political field'

in the future, as in the case-
of the neo-Buddhist sect ‘‘Sokar -

gukkai.’l - /
, ^ . f v .

They pointed out that one;
d i fl’erenee . lx* ! ween /his . sect
and' Spkagakkal 1« ! that ’

t.l)0*

formor' '.primarily catev8... .to-

youths] especially students. •
.

tnclOsuk
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FD-36 (Rev. 5.-22-564)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 12/20/74

(Type in plaintext or code)

(priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (62- )(C)

tS> &
SUBJECT:. REVEREND SUN MYUNG MOON

^UNIFICATION CHURCH
' MISCELLANEOUS -

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Qi ^

Enclosed for FBIHQ is one copy of an LHM, dated and
captioned as above.

This matter is being brought to the attention of
the Bureau due to the contemplated contact by

|

with Senator HERMAN H. TALMADGE.

No further action being taken regarding this matter
by Atlanta.

S3 'S 7^^^

Bureau (Enc.
1 - Atlanta

I'

ARD/lru V^l

RBC-89

6 DEC 231974

mmsara — - M Per

1

in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735

i



UNIJPD STATES DEPARTMENT O STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Atlanta, Georgia

December 20, 1974

REVEREND SUN MYUNG MOON
UNIFICATION CHURCH
MISCELLANEOUS -

INFORMATION CONCERNING

I

On DecerrfBer^ 19, 1974, I

I

Southeastern Films, 22 Seventh Street, N.E,^
AblantaT Georgia, advised that his son, I

born! I and single; while attending th(
University of Texas at Dallas, Texas, came into contact
with the Unification Church. — C '

I I was pursuing a
| |

degree
at the University of Texas when he evidently j oined the
-Unification Church. Since joining the church, I I

I has left the University of Texas and signed over all
his possessions to the church. I I is now a
member of the Unification Churclu

traveling throughout the United States,
spreading the "gospel" of Reverend Moon, currently in Los
Angeles, California.

I
further advised that it was his belief

that his son was a victim of a religious/psvchological scheme
to obtain his (son's) labors and possessions. It was|

intention to obtain the Federal Bureau of Invest!-
gation s assistance in removing his son from the alleged
psychological "hold" of the Unification Church.

I 1 was advised that based on the infor-
mation provided by him, it would appear that no violation
of Federal law has occurred within the investigative juris-
diction of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

.ilKiS UNCLASS,

TF,r-/7' 7^ LS

(Jl c ^07C^7/y , Ci'\L



that he intended to discuss this matter with United States
Senator, Herman H. Talmadge, in the near future, in efforts
to obtain Federal assistance in this matter.

2*





2232 House Office Building

Phone: Area Code ^02, 225-2906

Suite 51

7

119 Monona Ave.

Madison, Wisconsin 53703

PHONE: Area Cqde 608, 252-5206

ConsresiJi of tfie tHntteli stated

COMMITTEE ON:

JUDICIARY

^CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON
COURTS, CIVIL LIBERTIES AND

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
SUBCOMMITTEE ON
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

^ou3e o! Hepretfentatibetf

,©.C. 20515

committee ON:

INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

SUBCOMMITTEES ON:

ENVIRONMENT
MINES AND MINING

NATIONAL PARKS AND RECREATION
TERRITORIAL AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR THE
REVIEW OF WIRETAPPING AND
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

March 5, 1975

Mr. Clarence M. Kelley
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535 (

Dear Mr. Kelley;

This is in reference to Rev. Sun Myung Moon We
and the Unification Church, One World Crusade lienK^eads.

Int

La)
Several of my constituents have contacted me, pia

expressing concern about his activities and, in parti- Sp<

cular, about the impact he has on his young followers,
Those who have observed his followers, or missionaries

L

question the legitimacy of some of the operations of
Rev. Moon and his organization. His quasi-religious
organization appears to have a compelling and somewhat

,

bizarre influence over the lives of young people at-
tracted to it and some have suggested that drugs may ^ ^
be given to these young people, perhaps in the food or

|
tea they consume

. ^ \

V

I wonder if your agency has developed any infp^i
mation about Rev. Moon or his organization which would ^
indicate whether it may be involved in any improper 1
activities?

Any comments you could furnish me, in confidence‘~^
if necessary, would be appreciated.

Mrector Sec'y

sincerely.

AIL INFORMATION Cd*’TI\U!D

liEnaNlSUNClASSiihJ
nATCiT-^/ RY ^

RWK: jfb j0f^ /I

ROBERT W. KASTENMEIER
Member of Congress^

Aiu

' /W
J A "I’M '

\

f\sf
Si



A- 1 1 oa { . -r

rist.

Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Rev« Sun Myung Moon, described
as a prophet, will speak on ’’The New
*uture of Christianity” at Constitution
Hall, isth & D Streets, N.N., Washington,
D.C., at 7 p.m., 10/16/74.

In attached, WFO advised that
a group will demonstrate during the
speaking engagement. Group estimated at
approximately 200 individuals made up of
representatives of the Socialist Workers
Pa.rty (SV/P)

, Workers World Party (W\1fP),

Youth Against War and Fascism (YAWF),
Womens Strike for Peace and Community
for Creative Nonviolence,

All of above groups are
Trotskyist oriented with exception of
Community for Creative Nonviolence, which
has demonstrated numerous times in the
pmst against the War in Vietnam and U,S,

• policies,

U, S, Secret Service and
Metropolitan Police Department cognizant
of above activities

,

Attached furnished to the
Department and Secret Service, y

_

I'f'lGJL 1 rSm \ i t 1 i'
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NR 019 VF CODED

CON i;vlUNICATi0N5 SECTION

U L- ! i. i.< ^ ^

901 PM KITEL OCTOBER 15, 1974

FROM:

DIRECT^ FBI

S({0y^?0 (100- NEW) CP)

? r ATTEWriON INTD.

i Assoc. Dh. I.
I

I
I

‘ Bep‘A.Ti?.-.Zn^. I

;

Acst Dir/: f.

: Adoiin
I

iCom^.. I •

8

prir

/
I Gsn. i'J

3vai _. !b 6

U^c. Inv, jb 7 C

Coun.

Tclepho.n*! liin,

Bircc-t-vr S^-.r/r

DEMONSTRATION AT DAR CONSTITUTION HALL » WASHINGTON, rv^Co,

OCTOBER 16, 1974. IS,

A!vu.m /^/oo/i,.-
OCTOBER 16, 1974. IS,

u-ko).

ON OCTOBER 15, 1974, A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE METROPOLITAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT (MPD) , WASHINGTON, D. C. , ADVISED THAT ON

i
OCTOBER 16, 1974, SEVERAL WASHINGTON, D. C. . AREA GROUPS PLAN

TO STAGE A DEMONSTRATION AT DAR CONSTITUpdTHALL DURING THE

i SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT OF REVEREljp SUN M.^OON. THE GROUP PLANS

U^J^TO GATHER IN THE VICINITY OF ISTH AND D STREETS ABOUT 8s00

‘*w( /Co^£i^ 5

' k' IPTMTHf^ND" THO- EXPECT TO HAVI' 'ABOUT 200 PARTICIPANTS, THE

: aJ < 6V/>--
;> FSmESENTAT IVE ADVISED THAT MEMBERS OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS

t RAN TO BE PRESENT FOR THE DEMONST|SAT 10^4^ SpCIALIST. t^ORK^S
^

PAFSTY, WORKERS WORLD _PARTY, YOI^^GAINST""wAR AND FAcfSM_i^^^
—— r

' ' ^
THE COMMUNITY FOR (3?EAT IVE NON-VIOLENCE, AM) WOMEN STRII^ ;B«H /(/

\ /\j

Ti-E SOCOlALISIJJDRKERS^JPAinX^^ IS A REVOLUTION/«Y,
,

r\ 1 \

. itROTSKYIST “COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION, WHICH IS HEADQUARTERED IN
V' • . , f Ly •

'

T iE30CmiSI4J..0RKER.S_J?AR^ IS A REVOLUTION/^ Y

,

OTSKYIST “COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION, WHICH IS HEADQUARTERED IN

a rj--MG Criiiiinal Division I '' ^ ^
,

. „
-Attn; Ct^lSS

/ \9tl f V- •• <(os >4< /

All INFORMATION CONTAlflED^^'

: .v

; . ViA

;:;;REiNiSUWCLASS!F!H)

, bMl£,£lJi3'iSl^M <1- o-Tirr/T

/fe .7 '/

NOT RECORDED

!

APR 2 9 1975 \

iOrlgmar

Filed

In

^

7J/



PAGE Tl^O WO i 00- NEW

NEW YORK CITY. ITS PURPOSE, AS STATED IN ITS DEaARATION OF

PRINCIPLES, IS THE OVERTHROW OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

AND THE INSTITUTION OF A DICTATCHSHIP OF THE WORKING CLASS

AND THE EVENTUAL ACHIEVEMENT OF A COMMUNIST SOCIETY. IT WAS

^ FG.UfDED IN 1938 AND MAIfJTAINS aOSE ASSOCIATION WITH INTER-

NATIONAL TROTSKYIST ORGANIZATIONS’ AS A "SYMPATHIZI NG” GROUP,

BUT DENIES FORMAL MEMBERSHIP IN ANY FOREIGN GROUP TO ESCAPE

APPLICATION OF THE VOORHIS ACT, WHICH REGULATES CERTAIN TYPS

I ,

OF (KGANIZATIONS SUBJECT TO FOREIGN CONTROL. WHILE THE SWP

I

DOES NOT OPENLY ADVOCATE THE USE OF VIOLENCE AT THE PRESENT

I

TIME TO OVERTmOW THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, IT BELIEVES
i

•

THAT EVENTUAL VIOLENT REVOLUTION IN THE UNITED STATES IS

INEVITABLE. ITS OBJECTIONS TO THE CH?R£NT USE OF VIOLENCE

' IS BASED ON THE GROUt® THAT IT BaiEVES THAT VIOLENCE IS
!

1.

•

i PREMATURE AT THIS TIME. THE SWP SEEKS TO PRECIPITATE A

REVOLUTION WHEN C0^3DITI0NS ARE RIPE Al© TO SEIZE CONTROL OF

f
THE REVOLUTION AND TO DIRECT IT WHEN IT OCCURS,

THE YOUTH AGAINST WAR Am FASCISM CYAwF) IS THE YOUTH

j

®OUP OF THE WORKERS WORLD PARTY (WWP). IT WAS FORMED IN

^ THE SUtIMER OF 196S A^® IS CURRENTLY HEAD OUARTERED IN NEW

YORK CITY. IT mOPAGANDIZES THE BELIEFS OF THE WwP AMONG



PAGE TmEE ypO i00-NEW

THE YOUTH A® IS THE MAIN SOURCE OF RECRUITMENT INTO THE VWP*

THE IS A TROTSKYIST-COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION WHOSE OBJECTIVE

IS THE OVERTHROW OF THE PRESENT CAPITALIST SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT

I!^ THE UNITED STATES AM) THE INSTITUTION OF A DICTATORSHIP

Cf TIE WORKING CLASS.

,
TIE C0^5MUNITY FOR CREATIVE NON-VIOLENCE CCCNV) HAS

.

’

DEMONSTRATED NUMEROUS TIMES IN THE PAST REGARDING THE wAR IN

VIETNAM AND OTHER UNITED STATES POLICIES.

W(MEN STRIKE FOR PEACE IS A WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION IN

THE UNITED STATES WHICH AS DEMONSTRATED IN THE PAST AGAINST

THE WAR IK VIETNAM 5 THE DRAFT ^ AND NUCLEAR TESTING.

UNITED STATES SEO?ET SERVICEj AND METROPOLITAN POLICE

DEPARTMEITT COGNIZANT.

ADMINISTRATIVEi

THE REPRESEfTTATIVE OF THE MFD IS OFFICER I I

NO LKM TO FOLLOW. WFO FOLLOWING.
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77<5 —
lionoralil® Street ‘t’hurt'.vor.d

Caiteu St^.t•f?!^ Senate
Mashinytoi'i, D. C. 2CSI0

Emar ttm&tor Tt^ixmond:

Al L INFORMATIOii C88JWNQ)
'

-.-pFiM IS UtiCUSSsfltO

.(^C-olfct(7

In realy to year latter of J&Rttarv 7tA ,ta lytstsectos
Bowers CiXiclosiTig correspciftOiiriCi? frost| |of

I E,53«.as, I VtOuXd liks to bs~oF"aWI11Har!c¥i.rv
vkjw ot year pors^otial lit-tar'esit: ho*'£-v©r, thst fisets as
iinoa by iier regarbiny Keverrrd ’vyuay Moon and the

.

Onif ication Clv.tit*«e, do sot itivlicato a violation of lav within
enr iriTo-stigat.i'Vft'i juri.7.c;iction. For this reason, I taiobit
to bo of halp in thi® irstanso.

•With kindest re-sards,

f
vV/'

\\y

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir.;

Ad^ln.

Comp. Sys*. _

Pyf. Affairs ^

Fifes & Cr^rn,

Geo. fnv.

fdenf.

inspection —
J.n^eJI.

Laborctnry

e: -., ^ 3 ,
-'.

5,.^c. tnv.

Training

Legal CouO.

Ti-fcptoni^

Directer Sec*y

KiAJLED 3

JAN 16 1374
-"'

4-FBi —

SIncor--aly yours.

a M. Kelley

Clarence r*. Kell
I/irector

1 -- Colurfl)ia - Enclosures (2)

1 •“ Kansas City ~ Enclosures <2)

1 - Congressional Services Office - Enclosures ( 2

)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of I I Bufiles
reveal that the Unification Church of Airierica has its national
headquarters in Washington., D. C. ItS/ teaching extend
universality of Judo-Christianity to replace Oriental concepts

“of God and man. They sponsored an anti-yiar demonstration in
— the University of Arkansas in 1972. Sur '' Myung. Moon is listed
—as the national leader of the Unification Church. In June,
7_'1972, he supposedly resided in Seoul, Korea, v?here he founded /

the orgailization in 1954. We have had prior' cordial cori.es-
— pondence viith Senator Thurmond (R-SC) who is on the Special
“Correspondents List. „

^

— RCD : cmc ( 6 ; . si 7 ....
^

— (TTh^O'
'

, :i*'
,

*^'J V 7.'

t ,• 1 \ ^i ’ 4"^ '
t

, . 1 3— 1

'

— MAIL ROOM [12'j Teletype unit CTj '-.r

Wi ^



JOHN C. STENNIS, MISS.. CHAmMAN
STUAFT- SVMINGTON. MO. STROM THURMONO^H
HENRY JOHN TOWER, TE:^^K
SAM,n CI^INr JR.. N.C. PETER H. DOMIN^^H
HOWARD W. CANIjON, NEV. PARRY GOLOVVAT^^Hl
THOMAS J. MC INTYRE. N.H. WILLIAM B. SAXb2^^
HARRY F. BYRD. JR,. VA. WiLUAM L, SCOTT. VA.
HAROLD E. HUGHES, IOWA
SAM NUNN, GA.

T- EDWARO BRASWELL; JR., CHIEF COUNSEL AND SFaFF DIRECTOR

QlCmicb ^erutlc
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

Washington, d.c. 20Sio

January 7, 1974

Mr. Dave Bovrrers

FBI
Department o£ Justice
Washington, D.C. 2053Q

Assoc..Jpir. „

Comp. Syst. _

Ext. Affai rs _

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

inspection

Intel!

LoKorotory _
Plan. & Evol

Spec. Inv,

Training

Legal Coun. ..

Telephone Rm,

Director Sec*y z(

Dear Dave

:

C/^/

Attached please find correspond^^e from a concerned
parent regarding Rev. Sun Myung Moon and his church
organization.

~

The correspondence is self-explanatory, and I would
appreciate it if you would give me some information
on which to base a reply.

With kindest regards and best wishes,

Very truly,

Strom Thurmond

ST/mx
Enclosure

/ OS'~/p ‘-n o
‘Sot KECORDEl)
«5j,N21I974
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b7D

Oa 9/10 and 13/79^ former SA[ ] mfm i0 mtm on tlie

fit£df of tbe Datemal Security Shdbcomaiittee €i the Senate Jiiteiarr

Committee, famished the flowing Mormatiim te Sa[
of the MeillgeBce DivisicHB.

.

a police ggicerf
Instruetl^iMi of his. supertor efficer|_

[reportedly at the

]ias recently a member
of a group oi 120 perscms who were in the V. S. at the kirltatlon of the

Unification Church (UC), also known as The Holy l^rit Association for

the Unlficatton of World Christianity. (See WFO file 105-78759).

allegedly paid only $15 to participate in the trip to the U. S. , travel withhi

this coantry and all other expenses hehig borne Isy UC. He is said to

have learned that the Unlflcatimi Church has {daim to penetrate the offices

of U. S. Senators hy placis^ female mendBers, ridexred to as *'Mwea, ”

therein. He r^ortedly is now endeavorl^ to rotityii to the U.S. for the

purpose ^ infHtrating the Unification Churehand lesiaridag saore jdloat its

ohjeetives and aetivtties. In this eon&eetlctt he rcpmrtedly has allied to

attend eithsi^the Union Theological Seaftiimry, £9ew York City, or Hew Yoxh
University.

Accondinf to I I Seimtor James O* Sasdlsnd does not desire
his staff to malm scf inquiries regardhig the alleged hiEiltratien of Senators'
offices by the UC isemise of the reltflotts nalure of tMnmgaii^

t

Plaice was Jnpo'

learn in the evmet

further the U. $. Capitol

fiflsie regardhm this enUre matter and wpiidid |K>88lfaly

to *5*

to nottfy WpQ if be learned of this.

mi

He said he wiasid ask

2-SAC, New York
2-Lei^tt TfAoAoh''' #

££yiEff .uvamm f^C-OUV? "*IYI s"n-^
1- Foreign Liaisqn Unit (route through for review)
1-105-174559 UJnmcation C: -. rch)

/g)l05-l6277<i>fer6ON SUN- ivixulsG) HOT Uf-.

i>45EP?5T97l
‘ ^ '

WRW:pl6,-(«:)



Ic. WFO cG^^nmriiL:

- RA -

fl7-New

Stoce «ntry or activl^ In the tj. S; | |
part along :

UlMiff indicated above could bring him within the purview of on# of

the Registration Statutes, WFQ and New York shtaild place appropriate >

steps and be 4^ information hidlcatiBg i^b|ect has re-entered the

R 80, eonaldenstion should be given to instihitii^ active investigation

under above eaptioMX.

Legat, liORdoii, should endeavor to tdeii^vl~
^

l and-^l^j
furnish information which may be relevant to this jhatterA^yJyl •;

On the bMls of the name alone, no inlormatlon could be located

in Bufiles regarding subiecd 1k additionil identifyii^ informatitMa-

,

is received regardiz^ him, It should be famished l^rean for further file

check. v\ I. A
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AP Radiophoto
A total of 430 couples stand in their joint wedding ceremony in Citizens Hall Thurs-

day in Seotil. - / .
. ^

\
SEOUL (UPI)—Some 30

I

tourist buses : carried
,

430
couples- to . the Citizens. Hall
in downtown Seoul ' Thursday
afternoon as a huge mass
wedding took place. Sponsors
claimed- this was the world’s
largest of its. kind.
The mass wedding was

sponsored by the’ Holy' Spi-
rit Association for UhiHcation*
of World Christianity,-, .a

Christian denomination • in
.Seoul; All the blades .and
bridegrooms were followers

. ’of the faith. '

.

' '
‘

-

Moon Sun Myung, ' founder
of the faith, officiated at the
mass wedding.

Aft.fi- i,hc ccrcMOony,' the
iK'wly weds went on an hour-'

long drive bv tourist buses.
A banquet ancl entertainment
program were presented for

• them later ' in the day.
The brides and .

'bride-

grooms, ranging in age -from
20 to 40, included government,
officials, teachers and' presi-

dents of business firms.-
s.

po ° P.

kdufj.A-

A

—-vj -T» rr-.^A^ R'

Tn© Yomiuri
lolsyo, Japan

fed. 2 4. 1963
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March 25, 1975

Honorable Robert W. Kastenmeier
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

\

Dear Congressraan Kastenraeier; A

t
^

I have received 3rour letter of March 5th requesting V
information concerning the Unification Church and can certainly
understand the concern which prompted your constituents to p.
contact you regarding this matter. —

.

Since, as you know, this Bureau is strictly an inves- i

tigative agency of the Federal Government, it can neither make V
evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integ-
rity of any organization, publication or individual.

I regret I am unable to be of assistance and I hope
it will not be inferred either that we do or do not have material
in our files relating to the group you mentioned. I am taking
the liberty of referring copies of your communication and of
my reply to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division,
Department of Justice, for attention.

. . “ MAILED sinoCT^,%yA(!!^rs , f,' jKFORPAA.TION CONTA! .

MAR 8 5 1975 !

-
-FBI 1

Director

1 - Milwaukee - Enclosure
i

1 - Legal Analysis Office - Enclosure fP
‘ Z

NOTE: Congressman Kastenmeier mentioned that several constituents
had contacted him about Reverend S\m Myung Moon and the Unification
Church (UC) . He did not list the names of his constituents nor ^

their number; We have investigated the Reverend Sun Myung Moon
and the UC on a bribery charge in tlie past which was not verified.
The UC, which sponsored an antiwar demonstration at the University
of Arkansas in 1972, was founded by Reverend Sun Myung Moon in
Korea in 1954, Its teachings extend the universality of Judeo-

^
JWSseao <0), NOTE CONTINUED 0?I PAGE TWO i V

.

I? 0 i

^

"

Dep. AD Adnn

Dep. AD |nv.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin.

Comp. Syst. .

Ext. Affairs .

Inspection

in.eii of Arkans
Laboratory Korea in
Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

} Training J 6aC
Legal Coun ^
Telephone Rm. I

Director Sec’y - ;
• ROOM

NOTE CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

LETYPE UNIT I 1



Christianity to replace Oriental concepts of God; and man. Copy
being sent to Criminal Division, Department of Justice, in
accordance with a request that complaints concerning church
groups of this type be forwarded to the Department for con-
sideration of any possible Federal violation involved. Above
reply deemed adequate.

- 2 -



5010-106Of’TIONAl fORM NO. to
MAY 1962 eomON
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED states GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATE: 3/31/75

SUBJECT :
SUN MYUNG MOON
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

/ At 4:25 p. m. . 3/31/75. Inspectoij [received a
telephone call from

[ telephone numberf
|
to Senator John O. Pastore of Rhode Island.

Istated the Senator is currently in Rhode Island and while

there was contacted by a woman who lives in
[ [

Rhode Island,

regarding captioned individual who has established some type of religion

wherein he has recruited a number of young people and brainwashes them.
advised that captioned individual is well knpwn and has in the

past taken out full-page advertisements in newspapers throughout the

country, including the Washington Post. He advised the Senator had
called him and requested that he, contact [for

any available information regarding Moon. He stated that ill

wanted to get in contact with the Senator directly, he could fltfttli^ine
| J

Senator's unlisted telephone number in Rhode Island. / 1^4
\ J'r id

^31/75.

CI-3 Section, Intelligence Division, was
requested to determine what information we have concerning captioned^
individual. I

ACTION:

For your formation.

PLM:amsW
(3

)

\

1 -
|

r;-. / .. 15 MAY 13 1975 y\’r

cr

cr



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. tO

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMrT41 CFR) 101-11

„tfiiWITED STAT^ppOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 7/15/75

fr<M^!Y sac, las VEGAB X62-0)/; ;/^

suBjEcfv REVEREND SUNrMYDNG r At
A:wification churciU

/ MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

Alii','.-

Enclosed are six copies of an LHM pertaining
to informatinn fi^Rnlg^hed nonnerning nantinned reltgiouR
group by |

I Nevada
^

who states he is employed b^°tFffft'gdn9[irIine"6̂

I The Bureau may desire to disseminate the informa-
tion to any interested military agency, the State Department,

Files of the Las Vegas Office contaitlf^O"^
reference td land a computer check of the records of
the I.a.«s Vega.c8 Motmnol i tan PD reveal that |

I was the victim of a
theft from motor vehicle on 12/7/74. This record lists his
birth date as

I I
There was no other record under this

name'/'

I I
said he had been]

wars and that he had served in Korea.
in two

J V

- Bureau (Enc. 6) ^
1 - Las Vegas
JRP:cka V

bifi"w WiCUissiFitb

W'iM
.nnr-ITAfftirnmiED

r<MMkh
a

U^s.^^avings Bonds Bjsgularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan





UNl ;p STATES PEPARliMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

^^EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas / Nevada

July 15, .1975

REVEREND SUN .MYUNG
. UNIFICATION CHURCH

MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

/

] Nevada

,

telephone
|

| appeared at the Las Vegas • Office on
July 10, 1975 , and advised he is employed by United Airlines

and is based in Los Angeles, California i He
is currently oh vacation until July 24,, 1975, and his
present wife and his children live at ..the above address in
Las Vegas.

In 1963, he was stationed in the Washington, D.C.

i

area with United Airlines and I I Christian Business-
wWsbington- D.C; , suburb in Virginia,

was approac^ied by I I

the Korean Embassy ih
Washington, D.C. He arid his wife at that time became
acquainted and quite friendiy
was stationed with the Korean .EinhaRsy in Washiriaton. D.C..,

in the presence of ,his ex-wife.
] advised that in 1963 . in his presence and

stated he foresaw
the day that the South Koreans would march across the 38th
Parallel to unify Korea.

I
said he firmly believes that, someone will

provoke an attaclc by South
,
Korea into North Korea in

order to prevent possible removal of United States troops
presently stationed iri South Korea.

AL|f|FORM,ATiON.GOSTA!NeD
.’3 UiiGLASSiflED „

"Tft your.agency.

this docuinent

nor eonclusibns of
tho It xs the property of
the .FBI and Is. loaned., to your agency}
it and its ocntepts arb not to be

(05 - iu,^r-70 ~'Sx,
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•

.
I - ‘ ^ -

' ,

V; /
^ -J

.^:;->-vpl?>':. /-i vv,

months • after I IfiEgt :me1 1 |

•;'
,

the
. ;l‘attejr^ to th^-; living '

.

,^wno:,V^ ;^it^j?v learned ( was../Reverend
,
Sun .-Myuhg ;Fou|i^^;j '^^.r * ’

. '

' .

.

/ lless^^%j6f,‘ the;;v AssoOiia^ttbh^^fc^t ^ ,:•

•; World' >r€ihrirsti now known ds .the '"UhifioatiOrf__
church^?

I traveled -withVjieverend^^ Siin Myiing]
|

M' l
*y":, /*/ .||^/:/ ,/

M-tdteid thatyi^i;s,/;ex7^^^^ :yer^^;muc.h .
‘

v
,' -

-,;

;/Invbl^ei!^ W1th| t^^^ abox^^^l/i^bus ^;gtbuip ,'pob^ibi^:;ha,d
y . somethinjg^^^^

. divorce; " and,, she i'h .
. ,

•
.

.'jy 'still.yliying;',dri , '.

^

•

,/-. >: t V';’- '.

,'

y ; ‘ - --rvO. i ^ I I said ,'that
.;
inV ihe. earl^^^^ of ; i%7i ,

' .'

y.prpbabiy xn late January dr yearly' February ;,., a ^’rall;^^^ .

ilieidvby;;Ex-President.; .tbd^^tergatd ;
iricideht

,
-.

‘

,y ,dhdychoice seats .Were iarrhhgad -^ Seryicevtprythe.
': iSlter ‘ .Reverend %un M^rig had-

.

.;: . .

.

wtth..then; .Rr'esi^^^
. y 'hA .

‘'.>
.

•

'

: to 'Reverend Sun .Hyung- ip 'a- st
\ baiCk^^ , Koreah Presideht.i/r R^ phuhg Ree> and .the

;
/ •

ca|jttohed-' religipus 'grbup .-believe£i;. that>^^^^^
. v

; . l-srae,lv. how the present^diyi KpiPa must- fdrst :be
; ,

’

unif i^^^^^^ time tab ieV-df-^^ t grpup 'can

;

prdcped,
;
ah'd-: ReyPrerid ,. Sun Myuhg;vbdlde^ that armed inter-

. .
./•

ypntipriy by > Korea. in,tO
'
yNorthJ'K^^^ to,Junify .

the.’ -
^

'

‘

J;

'

•
. •

. :

V y f U y/

y

| ! said • he :ia particulaiivyedricerhe^^ that Ithe,"’

'

,'y Unite.d States ttopgS '.presehtlv.’^ South'- Korea might. becPiKe :.a/ -
. :

V. inyoiyed^^. \i^^ Rorea .were to; invade ..Nprth Kdrea..and,'that
,
yi.

-.Reverend Run Mvuna ' may hiaye'^ a i'ltr^^ with presideht

"

Rark . I "Ihatd he has '.h6en./ $d rcpncdr thistmatter
•

. for: a" period Pt ' at Ipas.t-^a yeat .that heihaS : lo®^ cQhsi'derable
• .sleep and felt •that he ;

'mu.sty hpttiy ; app'rdpriate authot-i^^
'

pf . hid He- said he understopd that^^^^^^^^ ia;tprObabiy
• -. aymatt^^^ Department' df ' Defensdt^

‘ dt r th^ Intelligend.e/'hd’^cyi' hudl^yhe :find. hp
;

"

.. listing in the .Las/.yegaS telephone 'direptory for -to s

’i ••tives’ of these . agencies and •.forythisyjieasdd he
,

contacted the
; FBI . ..: .He. is in, posaessiOn; d£-';hiprteipu^^ frdm newspapers



IjEtfEREND SUN MYUNG

•iihd maga2lnes*';%dncerning\%apti^^^ hC sati;d: *w.a:ii/

support tho-'^6rid4usipri%'^'he cpnGerning
,
the group - =• -

ao<i that' iayaiiaBle -.'for detailed' intSr-
yiew by anyV r^pBigspht^^

,
of - the U , • :S i. Governments / He

'

stated his 'presp^^^ is
,
awairpi of his - ieeiingp...;i^ mat-tpr

hhd of , hi^^ yi^ilp:-; tp it^ fact i5tiw^
:,wife. .who :Str^^ tP':>cbnhaPt. 't^ I'BI and make
.,hijs.^though|§^-‘i^^h '

v '• • . • W"'

' advised-

:

fhat, ^;h'- 'the " cuirrent _
. issue

.

of. ,• ':;0 i/.
Time .*.r^egazinp^p|hfe is an acc'Puht of. a racent. .meeting • of

‘

thisV feiidi^ in Korea inclhd^^ photograph of a
'Korea^ sfl?^hg his . abdomen' .in ; order ,jtP > write;, anti- ,

•'
•

;

- coramunist^^ in bipod t^hl'.P^ is indicatiye’ 'of the - .. .!
•

'fahatiGi^;'g;enei&^ -hy^:this:;;groupi'. - t .'--.

v?i- ’V,y



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11,

UNITED STATES^ MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-162770)

SAC, NEWARK (105-21290) (RUC)

date: 8/28/75

^OON Sun^rnyung, aka
^S-K0REA7/ jjV-

RE: San Francisco airtel dated 8/12/75» no copy
to New York,

Enclosed for information of the New York Office are ff
one copy of referenced San Francisco airtel, plus the 1/
12 documents and one Ampex tape recording forwarded to Newark/^'
with that airtel.

Review of the xeroxed documents provided hy
San Francisco shows that the Unification cSiurch has an office
in Manhattan, training grounds in Barrytown, NY, and residential
property for MOON in Tarrytown, NY. There does not appear
any basis for sending these documents to Newark.

.Att^HWlOieSfOT

%
REC-47

29 1975

/^Bureau
1-New York (Enc. l4) (Info)
1-San Francisco (105-21027) (Info)
1-Newark
CEL/md
(5)

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Bjsgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. lO ^
'C \ JULY 1073 EDITION

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11,6

UNITED STATES G0VE1S5MENT

•Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-162770) MtilValOATE:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-87583) (C)

^0
subject: ^^OON Sun-myuM aka

QlS-KOREA T
(00: NEW

'

^WwAnosoomr)!®

oiijrfAss
* *

•

'

ReSFairtel to Director, dated 8/12/75.

Newark has forwarded to New York enclosures
and referenced airtel. This case does not appear to be
within Bureau jurisdiction and no action will be taken
by New York, UACB.

DMErYHISLS'

TOC-3?

eliieau (RM)
1 - New York

RCFrdjb
(3)

3 SEP 15 1975

> E P 2
Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



To: SAC, San Francis^ (105-21027) (Enclosure)

From : Director
, «105-162770)-/ /

MOON Sun—nyuQg
IS - KOREA

9/2/75

isrio9

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adtn. .

Dcp. AD Inv. _
Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst. „
Ext. Affairs _
Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell.

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spe9 I

Tr<

Legal Coun.

Telephone

Director Sec'y

ReSFalrtel 8/12/75

Enclosed for San Francisco is one Ampex tape record-
ing which pertains to subject and was aired on radio station
KSAH.

San Francisco promptly prepare letterhead memorandum
(LHM) suitable for dissemination setting forth pertinent data
received from[
Congressman Norman Y. Mineta [

IL_S.

Any pertinent data contained in enclosed tape
recording should be synopsized by San Francisco and included
in LHM being prepared.

A review of contents of referenced airtel which was
classified "Coufideu Lial ” fails to indicate it meets current
criteria requiring classification AUd» reP^'Pionti
declassify.

1 - Newark (For information)

VJ-.H O'

R«E:mjgovi<^
(5) ^

NOTE:

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE5Wf_BY,
'

MAILED 10

S‘

-F3i

San Franci^O^ in referenced communication, submitted
data received from constituents of U. S. Congressman Mineta,
13th District, California, pertaining to subject. This material
primarily consisted of news clippings and one tape recording.
Subject is a leader of the Unification Church which has been
described as a Judeo-Christian group which attempts to unify all
the churches of the world. Members of this church have been
found soliciting throughout various cities of the U. S. and
somep aliens who have entered the U. S. have become involved with
this church. Moon has been the subject of previous investigations
by -^he Bureau including a bribery/l:na®5&^ifirernal security
Investigation. Previous letters have been received from Congress-
man /^forwarding complaints from constituents involving subject and

fiction Church. We have no pending investigation concern-
ed since there is no indication of a violation of law

ojffithin our jurisdiction. Petinent data should be submitted by
we may make appropriate dis^^Tfa^tl'Sk.



FD-^6. (Rev.^ &-22*64)
'

«
F B I

Date: 8/12/75

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

u.

V)

'S6

Y

C 0 N F N T I A L

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-162770)

,SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-21027) (RUC)

OON Sun-myung, aka
MOON Son-myong,
MUN Son-myong,
UN Scon-myung

(

2429/7639/2494
IS - KOREA
(00; NEWARK)

Enclosed for the Bureau and Newark are twelve documents
and one Ampex tape recording, which is enclosed under separate
cover. Details identifying enclosures and source of enclosures
will be set forth in the body of this communication.

On 7/30/75,
United States Congressman NORMAN Y. MINETA, 13th District,
California, telephonically contacted the San Jose Resident
Agency (SJRA) of the FBI. [ stated that
Congressman MINETA' s San Jose Office whi le he is performing

th^-f- shp_ hadhis duties in Washington, D.C.
recently received a complaint fitpri

resides at[| J California, [

who

is one of the constituents of Congressman NO'RMAN MINETA.

e-

Classifie
Exempt

,/f\Date of D

“ Bureau (En^s. 12\^^t.£vit> t

( 1- PACKAGE ' C0PY)\ X i

3 - Newark (105-21290) (Encs. 12) (RM)
(1-PACKAGE COPY)

1 - San Francisco
KWT/cbl (7)

ENOEHINITTH]©

i'/56
Category 2_

ication INDEFINITE

.4

* $ he

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
« U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (U)



^ *

s
C 0 N F

/
E N T I A L

SF 105-21027
KWT/cbl

complaint consisted of a grievance against
an individual named MOON Sun-mvung and the Unification
Church. explained that daughter
joined the Unification Church and became a devoted follower
of the church_and_J_ts leader, Reverend SUN MOON.
had provided [information concerning the Unification
Church and Reverend SUN MOON and further, had given the
name of another individual

,

]
California, telephone number

who possessed voluminous information concerning Reverend
MOON and the Unification Church.
that I

~| contactl

information.

I

[suggested
]for additional

I stated that she had, in fact, contacted
who had indicated she would be forwarding

additional information concerning Reverend MOON and the
Unification Church to I I San Jose office.
requested that she be contacted by an Agent of the FBI
in order that she could provide information concerning
Reverend MOON as she believed Reverend MOON and the
Unification Church were engaged in activities detrimental
to the interests of the United States.

Contact was made with P~ ori 7/30/75,
at the office of Congressman MINETA in San Jose , California,
and I jprovided information which she had received from

I I
This information is enclosed and is described

as follows:

1. A letter dated 7/3/75,,
,

[the Jewish Community Center, a reformed synagogue,
252 Soundview Avenue, White Plains, New York.

2. A typewritten listing, of front organizations
of the Unification Church entitled "Front Organizations."

[

3. A letter dated 7/27/75 , addressed to|
]l245 South Winchester. Suite 310, San Jose,

California, from
[

C 0 N F N T I A L

bb
hlC

2



C 0 N F I N T I A L

SF 105-21027
KWT/cbl

I

[stated that
I |

would be
providing her office with additional information regarding
Reverent MOON and the Unification Church and upon review of
that information, she would re-contact the San Jose office
of the FBI

.

On 8/11/75, re-contacted the San
Jose office of the FBI and stated that she had received
additional information from I I consisting
mainly of news media investigations into the Reverend SUN MOON
and the Unification Church. | Istated that some of the
material which she had received from i [ gave
an indication that the FBI had conducted previous investigations
into the activities of Reverend MOON and the Unification Church.

I
made inquiries as to what was the basis

for that investigation. | was advised that the files
of the FBI were confidential and a field Agent of the FBI
was not in a position to comment on any investigation which
the FBI may or may not have been involved in. I [was
advised that inquiries of that type would have to be referred
to FBI Headquarters in Washington , D.C. I stated
that she understood this procedure and that Congressman
MINETA would- contact FB I Headquarters from his Washington,
D.C., Office. ~|stated that she would like to
make the material which she received from

available to the FBI. Instant information is
enclosed and is; identified as follows:

4. A magazine article which appeared in the
"Christian Century," 12/4/75 issue, entitled Korean Moonshine .

5. An article which appeared in the February,
1975, issue of the "Washington Monthly" entitled From
Korea With Love , written by JOHN D. MARKS.

6 . ,

A letter from the Church of Nazarene Korean
Mission, Seoul, Korea, entitled Information About Mr. S. M. MOON,

C 0 N F 1-W E N T I A L

3



SF 105-21027
KWT/cbl

# #
C 0 N F I Rfe N T I A L

7 . An article which appeared in "Newsweek"
magazine, 5/26/75 issue, entitled Moon Rising/

8. A document put out by the Pacific News
Service, 604 Mission Street, Room 1001, San Francisco,
California, entitled New Messiah , Part One of Two, Moon
Reaps Profit in United States , dated 6/9/75.

9. A document put out by the Pacific News Service,
604 Mission Street, Room 1001, San Francisco, California,
captioned Reverend Sun-myung Moon , Part Two of Two, Good
Connections

10. An eleven page article dated 8/25/74, which
appears to be a translation of a speech of Reverend MOON
entitled The Path That We Tread , (translated by Mrs. WON
POK CHOI), at New York, New York, 8/25/74, "Master Speaks."

11. A thirteen page translation by Mrs. WON POK
CHOI captioned Theology , dated 6/9/74, at Tarrytown, New
York, "Master Speaks .

"

12. An article which appeared in the 8/3/75
"Parade" magazine, written by JACK ANDERSON, entitled
Big Bout in Congress.

13. An Ampex 60 minute tape cassette containing
the writing "Side One. MOON." and "Side 'Two. MOON," provided
to

I I
(A copy of this

tape is being sent to the Bureau and Newark by separate
coverr .

)

explained the article entitled Big Bout
in Congress contaxns mention of an individual named JAHOON
RHEE as a 1962 immigrant from Seoul, Korea, who is a
Tae-Kwon-Do (Korean karate) instructor in Washington, D.C.
RHEE instructs numerous United States Congressmen in the
art of Korean karate.

confiIlential
-^4 -
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SF 105-21027
KWT/cbl

stated that news investigation conducted
by the Pacitic News Service and set forth in the enclosure
entitled Reverend SUN MYUNG MOON, Pacific News Service
document, Part Two of Two, dated 6/9/75, alleges that JAHOON
RHEE is a well known teacher of martial arts to political
figures and columnists in Washington, D.C. The document
alleges further that RHEE is one of the founders of the
Unification Church in the United States.

I
stated that the tape recording, which

is being sent under separate cover, was aired in San Francisco
over Radio Station KSAN. I I stated that she was
concerned over the tax pyemn-t- of t-hP Um’ f i cati on Ohnrch
and since her contact with]

|

mentioned above, she has learned that numerous other
parents in the Bay Area and across the entire United States
have suffered the same loss of their children to the MOON
Sect of religion called the Unification Church.

| |

stated that there was certainly indication in the news
media investigations that MOON could be receiving funds
from the Korean Central Intelligence Agency, from individuals
connected with the Japanese Mafia, and it also further
alleged that MOON might even be receiving funds from the
United States CIA.

I provided the name of contacting Agent.
SA I l and on
8/11/75, 1 I telephonicallv contacted the
San Jose Resident Agency of the FBI.

|
|
stated

that her son is deeply involved in the actxvities of the
Unification Church on the East Coast and the efforts being
made by I l and other concerned parents in the
United States are partially to insure that Reverend MOON
is exposed for what he is so that other impressionable young
/Unericans did not fall into his grasp.

Both I I were
advised by SA I Ithat their information
would be forwarded to the Washington, D.C., Headquarters
in order that a determination could be made as to whether
the FBI has the proper jurisdiction to look into this matter.

CONFIIIENTIAL
,5
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SF 105-21027
KWT/cbl

No investigation is being conducted at San
Fr'anoi son at this anfi all thp i nfo-pma -hi on provided
by I Congressman
NORMAN MINETA, is being forwarded to the Bureau as
has indicated Congressman NORMAN MINETA intends to contact
FBI Headquarters in Washington, D.C., regarding Reverend
MOON and the Unification Church.

Indices at San Francisco contain limited
information concerning MOON under captioned title. The
most recent investigative serial in San Francisco file
dated 9/22/67, contains an enclosure provided by Legat,
Tokyo, concerning a demonstration of some 80 parents in
Japan against Reverend MOON's religious sect and establishment
in that country. The article is entitled "Parents Form
Organization Against New Religious Sect." The article
appeared in the "Mainichi Shimbun," Tokyo, Japan, 9/17/67.

The Bureau is in possession of all pertinent
serials which appear in San Francisco files.

San Francisc
information regarding

Ln no identifiable

do contain an identifxable reference to
| |

I

California, which revealed
that subscribed to "People’s World," (the West
Coast Communist Party newspaper), for a one year subscription
beginning 1/13/75.

C 0 N F E N T I A L
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY \967 COITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.4

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
date: 9-15-75

FROM
; Legal Counsel

subject: inquiry OF SENATOR THOMAS J. MC INTYRE
CONCERNING^IFICAMON- CHURCH AND
REVEREND SUN'M^gCmOON /V

,

On 9-3-75,

I

I I Senator Thomas J. Mclntvre . New Hynpshlr~
telephoned Special Agent I ad-
vising the Senator has recently received inquiries from
constituents regarding Reverend Moon and"^his Unification
Church. While nonspecific in nature, tliese inquiries
prompt Senator McIntyre to ask whether the Bureau is
presently investigating the activities of Reverend Moon
and his church and whether either are engaged in illegal
activities . .

Following a review of Bureau case files per-
taining to Sun-mvung Moon (105-162 770 ; 58-8799)

.

Special
Agent r I advised I |we are not actively in-
vestigating Reverend Moon and his church and that in the
absence of a specific complaint, the Bureau is barred from
making any evaluation or conclusion as to the character or
integrity of any individual or organization.

RECOMMENDATION

:

For information,

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. APVAcIm/^^

-74
-7/7

Dep. AD Iny.

Asst. Dif,: k) 6
Admin b7C
Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident. ^
Inspection

Laboratory

Legal C

Plan.

&

Spec. In

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

r/O

® SEP Ig

^.0 ^

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OI>TtONXU FORM NO. 10
JULY 1973 COITION
C3A (41 CFR) 101.1

lit^ITED STATES WvERNMEN'

Memorandum
lit^ITED STATES iS^VERNMENT

: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-162770) date: 10/6/75

sSAC, SAN FRANCISCO (105-21027) (RUC)

MOON SUN-MYUNG
IS - KOREA

Re Bureau airtel dated 9/2/7

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies of
an LHM dated as above captioned Reverend SUN-MYUNG MOON

.

Enclosed for New York is one (1) copy of LHM and enclosed
for Washington Field Office is one (1) copy of LHM.

Referenced Bureau airtel requested San Francisco
to prepare a letterhead memorandum suitable for dis-
5=!Pmi nat 1 nn apftina fnr-hh r)p»r^-^npn^ received from

|u.S. Congressman
NORMAN Y.MINETA. A careful review of the information
provided by I I revealed that the two-part article
written by ANDREW ROSS and DAVID I«IcQUEEN regarding Rev. MOON
fiar the Pacific News Service included all pertinent information
regarding MOON. For that reason, the articre is set forth
in enclosed LHMi

,
It, is felt that other Government Agencies

may have an interest in stalanents made by ROSS and McQUEEN
dcrcerning" MOON and concerning the Korean Central Intelligence
Agency as v/ell as the United States CIA. In addition, the
.article claims that MOON was allegedly investigated by the
Justice Department for violation of the Foreign Agent's x-.

Registration Act. The article continues that legal services-’
of a former CIA employee were obtained and subsequently the
investigation was dropped.

No additional investigation is being conducted at
San Francisco regarding .thi^^atter. This matter is being
considered RUC . _ _ JREC-64 ' / OS -//, -i

^2y- Bureau (Encs. 5) (RM)
I - New York (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - WFO (Enc. 1) (RM)
1 - San Francisco
KWT : rvsv

. ^ \
(5) i C\K\K .

ter. This matter is oeing

9 BEC-6C 7/a

SEC-.2S ) *
_

Copy te...

ror.ting R'i'’

7\SI

'

SIDE FOR

Buy U.S: Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UJ^ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco, California

October 6, 197^,| L INFORMATION CONI
FtRtiNiSUNCLASSlfli

Reverend SUN-MYUNG MOON € -?67^ 5- -j,
On July ,'^n. 1975. and August 11, 1975,

|

I lunited States Congressman
Norman Y. Mineta, 13th District, California, made available
information concerning captioned individual. | [ stated
that she had acquired the information concerning Rev. Moon
and the Unification Church from constituents of the Congress-
man's office in San Jose, California. I [stated that
the activities of Rev. Moon appeared to be questionable
and she wanted to make the information available to U.S.
Government investigative agencies.

~|pJ^ovided a two-part news article dated
June 9 by Andrew Ross and David McQueen of the Pacific
News Service, 604 Mission Street, Room 1001, San Francisco,
California. The article is titled "Moon Reaps Profits in
U.S." and the article sets forth the following:

"The new savior of the world lives in a plush
mansion right next door to Lawrence Rockefeller. He is
the Reverend Sun Myung Moon, and his Unification Church
has made more splash in the U.S. over the past year than
almost all of the other new religions put together. Sun
Moon commands the devotion of up to a million members
world-wide who regard him as the new messiah, and he
presides over a multi-national, multi-million dollar
conglomerate which blends big business, messianic quasi^
Christianity, and virulent anti-communism. It is all a
far cry from his humble beginnings as the only son of a
poor Presbyterian farm family living in what is now North
Korea. But Moon has encountered a great deal of opposition,
some of it extremely bitter. One critic. Rabbi Maurice
Davis of White Plains, New York, who counsels distressed
parents of Moon's American followers. says" ' I hold this
movement to be evil and dangerous .

' Davis accuses Rev. Moon
of being a 'charlatan', and 'his inner henchmen to be
devious, unscrupulous and false.'

This docxiEient contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents, are not to be distributed., -

outside your agency.
. . -) {)y -/

L



REVEREND SUN-MYUNG MOON

The IRS, Immigration authorities and even the State
Department, have all looked into aspects of the Unification
Church. Rabbi Davis is advising parents to demand that State
Attorneys General investigate Moon's church in their home
states. Once such investigation has quietly begun in
California.

Criticism of the movement has not dampened the
ardor of Moon's followers, most of them earnest, conserva-
tively dressed young people who believe th^t Moon and his
religion v/ill literally take over the world in their
lifetime. "Our movement is more important even than Martin
Luther's 95 theses" says Moon's interpreter, the former
South Korean military attache in Washington, Colonel Bo
Hi Pak. "Reverend Moon's spiritual revolution will have a
thousand times greater impact than the Christian reformation.

American membership, according to Unification
Church calculations has grown from just five (5) people
in 1961 to an estimated 7,000 "core" members, those who
live and work full time for the church and 20,000 "associate"
members with communal houses and affiliated organizations in
every major city in all fifty states. In some respects.
Moon's cult resembles other "new religions" which have
sought to integrate elements of Eastern and Western thought.
The rank and file Mooniesm often share that "blissed out"
look of the Guru Maharaj Ji's followers, and their austere
and rigidly controlled living conditions are nor unlike those
of the Hare Khrishnas. However, while the other cults have
leveled off or declined in support and membership recently,
the Unification Church continues to expand in its amoeba-
like way. It is close to the American fundamentalists
Christian sects in its affinity for rightwing politics,
and far surpasses the other "new religions" in terms of
wealth and corporate complexity.

According to Unification Church American Pre^sident,
Neiy^alonen, the American branch has an annual operating
budget of $8 Million, most of it spent on lavish banquets
for civic leaders and saturation advertising preceeding
Moon's "day of hope" rallies in cities across the country.
Moon's Madison Square Garden rally in New York last September
was estimated to have cost between $300,000 and $500,000
The cash flow involved in all the activities of the Church's
subordinate organizations is much more than $8 Million. The
overall worth of the church in this country alone, about
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$35 Million is reflected in expensive property deals. Moon's
private residence in Tarrytown, New York, cost the church
$625,000. His "principal evangelist" Colonel Pak, lives in
a $115,000 home in Fairfax County, Virginia, which serves as
the headquarters of Pak's own lucrative real estate business
as well as a branch of the Unification Church. Other pro-
perties include a New York City townhouse, a Washington, D.C.
office building, 680 acres of prime land in Mendocino County,
California (Moon's "international ideal city", at this point
just two trailer houses and a lot of open land) , and the
One and One-Half Million Dollar Christian brother 's seminary
in Barrytown, New York, which serves as the Church's main
training center. In January, 123 acres in New York's
Westchester County were purchased for $5 Million as the site
of the Unification Church "university". Just last month,
the Church bought the prestigest Columbia Club of New York
as its new American headquarters for $1.2 Million.

While some of the money for Moon's American
operations may come from the profits of his industrial
holdings in South Korea (worth $15 Million) , most of it
derives from the Herculean Fund raising efforts of the
Church members. In return for no wages and spartan room and
board, the Moonies work from dawn to dusk, selling candles
and flowers on the streets or laboring for one of the
galaxy of church enterprises, including a printing company,
gas station, a janitorial service, restauranc's', and a business
consultancy firm. The income from such projects is larger
than one might think. Selling candles nets the non-profit,
tax exempt church well over a Million Dollars a year.
According to one former church member, a 24-person team
operating out of a single church house in Berkeley, brought
in $500,000 a year selling roses on the streets of the bay
area.

The church's fund-raising efforts are not entirely
straight-forward. Donors are often misled about what
happens to their money. "The people who bought the flowers
never had any idea what the^ were contributing to" said
former bay area member DarcyVBlack.^"We would ask them
if they would like to donate \:o youth programs. If asked
to elaborate, we would simply 'lie". Tylei^Cole who was
once treasurer of the church ' s Laramie , Wy_omju^ branch
agrees. She told a reporter: "We were going~airound telling
people the money we were raising was being used to help young
people get off drugs, and for charity, when none of it was

1
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RgVEREND SUN-MYUNG MOON

going for that. I once confronted the group with this; the
consensus was that the goals of Mr. Moon's movement were so
magnificent that the means we used to support them were okay
whatever they were .

"

The primary goal of the Unification Church is
nothing less than the conversion of the whole world to
Reverend Moon's religion. As outlined in the Divine Principle,
the Church's Bible, most of humanity is in the clutches of
Satan as a result of congenital "blood impurity" passed on by
Eve's seduction by Satan*, Christ's real mission, according
to Moon theology was to re-establish the kingdom of God
by marrying and having pure children whose pure descendants
would erase the taint of Satan. But Christ failed, and told
Moon in a revelation Moon claims to have received at age 16
that he was to carry out my unfinished mission. Moon's
children, plus the initiate of the church are the advanced
guard of the new pure race come to rule the world.

The millenium, according to Moon's followers, is close
at hand, and while they would prefer a non-violent conversion
of humanity, they are told that the new age may be preceded
by a final cataclysmic confrontation between the pure and
those still controlled by Satan. They are instructed to
prepare to die for the Church if necessary. Church officials*
realize that Moon's message may be difficult for the
uninitiated to swallow immediately, so they play down Moon's
devine status when speaking in public. They have formed a
number of front organizations.

One such group, "New Education Development
Systems, Inc." (NEDS) has denied any links to the church
on its own sworn application to the IRS for tax exemption,
even though former members of NEDS insist it is a fund
raising and recruitment arm of the Unification Church.
Church president, Neil Salonen told Pacific News Service
that "core" members of NEDS are also members of the Uni-
fication Church. Cancelled checks show that money paid by
"associate" members who thought they were joining NEDS
went straight into the bank account of the Unification
Church.

There is no privacy and no free time for Moon's
followers. If they are not fund raising, then they are
seeking converts or reading and discussing Divine Principle.
Recalls Darcy Black, "You are never allowed to think. If
you're driving in the Church bus or in' a car, you are always

4
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singing. If you are caught just looking out the window or
just sitting, you are immediately told to stop spacing out."

N

Some members rebel against the Church's absolute
control over their lives, and leave the church while others
are strongly attracted by it. Pressure on members to stay
however, can be enormous. InNone case reported by NBC News
an individual deemed by a Korean woman high in the church
leadership to be "possessed by Satan" was forcibly held at
the Barrytown Training Center.

There have also been scattered reports of violence
used agains.t Moon's opponents. Tom Riner, pastor of
Christ Covenant Church in Louisville, Kentucky, told Pacific
News of two such incidents -- one last April in Indianapolis
where a follower of Reverend Moon pushed the pastor's wife
around and took anti-Moon material from her, and another in
Louisville last July when two women members of Riner 's

congregation were slugged by two male supporters of Moon
for distributing anti-Moon leaflets.

For forty days and nights in Washington, D.C., last
winter, followers of the Reverend Sun-Myung Moon marched,
prayed and camped out on the steps of the Capitol in a
"forgive, love. Unite" crusade on behalf of the Watergate-
beleaguered Nixon. Similar demonstrations were staged by
Unification Church members in a dozen other world capitols.
Moon in full-page newspaper ads all over the country envoked
a kind of divine right in Nixon's behalf. The ads told
Americans: "At this time in history, God has chosen Richard
Nixon to be President of the United States. Therefore,
only God has the power and authority to dismiss him. " One
Unification Church memo entitled, "Project Watergate" referred
to the soon to resign President as the archangel Nixon.

Moon's pro-Nixon stance reflected in part his
desire to become a spiritual advisor to the politically
powerful in this country. God told him to speak out.
Moon said in his newspaper ads because "there has been no
American spiritual leader speaking out for unity". Moon's
ambition, however, goes well beyond replacing Billy Graham
as the nation's number one man of the clothe. He has told
his upper echelon followers in writings entitled Master
Speaks (available only to the initiate) "the world is in
my hand and I will conquer and subjugate the world".

5
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In the meantime, the Church's political energies
are directed against communism, which Moon regards as the
embodiment of Satan on earth. Thus Moon has been a
militant advocate of the Vietnam war and has developed
close ties to like-minded political and financial circles,
especially in Korea and Japan. The 55 year old Korean
preacher has remained silent in the face of the South
Korean government's virtual elimination of civil liberties
and its increasingly repressive measures against all
suspected opponents. Last April, eight students and
intellectuals, including practicing Christians, were executed
in Seoul for allegedly plotting to overthrow the Government.
Christian leaders, including the Roman Catholic Bishop of
Seoul and the head of the Korean National Council of Churches,
have been arrested and imprisoned and American missionaries
who have protested the Park Government's policies have been
deported. Moon on the other hand has enjoyed an especially
warm relationship with the park government. As early as
1962, Prime Minister Kim Jong Pil then head of the newly
formed Korean CIA assured the first small group of American
converts at a meeting in a San Francisco Hotel of his full,
but secret , support , one of those present told P & S. Today,
Moon's machine tool factory, part of an industrial em.pire
Moon has built under the benevolent eye of the Park regime,
supplies the South Korean army with parts of M-16s.

One of Moon's training centers, located just
outside Seoul gives anti-communist training courses to
hundreds of South Korean military officers and civil servants
each year. Moon's Korean anti-communist league actively
participates in all anti-North Korean and anti-Japanese
demonstrations in South Korea.

In the United States, Moon's principal evangelist
and interpreter, Colonel Bo Hi Pak, heads the Washington-
based Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation (KCFF) , v/hich
was established in 1965 to foster closer relations between
the U.S. and South Korea. Church officials deny any
organizational link between the KCFF and the Unification
Church. However, a majority of KCFF's Board of Directors,
are, or have been, high ranking Unification Church officials,
and Reverend Moon's own calling card lists him as "Chairman
of the Board and Founder" of one of KCFF's major projects —
the Little Angels Korean Folk Ballet. Another KCFF project
is Radio Free Asia, which at the height of the Vietnam war
produced anti- communist programs in Washington and beamed
them into China, North Korea and North Vietnam.

6
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In 1971, Radio of Free Asia came under investigation
by several Government agencies, including the Justice Depart-
ment, for alleged violation of the Foreign Agents Registration
Act. In question was the radio station's status as a foreign
private foundation when the South Korean Government con-
sistently gave it free air time on its national network.
Colonel Pak acquired the legal services of former CIA
Deputy Director of Intelligence Robert Amory, Jr., then
employed by the Washington law firm of Thomas Corcoran,
himself a top legal counsel to the CIA. The investigation
was subsequently dropped.

This is the source of recurring rumors that Moon
is somehow connected to the American Central Intelligence
Agency. While no hard evidence for this exists,
connections between the Unification Church and the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency - created in the early 1960s
by Park Chung Hee and the American military intelligence
agencies - are more apparent.

The Boston Globe reported recently that Moon's
interpreter. Colonel Pak, has been a member of the Korean
CIA. Korean exiles have told Pacific News Service and the
Washington Post that Pak is still connected to Korean
intelligence circles, and had pointed out th .t Moon could
not have built his industrial and religious organizations
and his anti-communist training centers in South Korea
without implicit cooperation of the Korean Central
Intelligence Agency. The Korean CIA gained international
notoriety in 1972 when its agents kidnaped South Korean
opposition leader Kim Dae Jung from a Tokyo Hotel room and
spirited him back to Korea. In the United States, its
frequent harassment of anti-Park exiles prompted an FBI
investigation and a Government warning to curtail its activities

.

(Members of San Francisco's Korean community have told PNS,
and Washington officials have confirmed, that the Korean
Central Intelligence Agency frequently uses the Tae Kwan
Do Karate schools in major American cities as a cover for
its agents. The agents are reportedly controlled from the
South Korean Embassy in Washington where Colonel Pak was a
military attache from 1961 to 1964. (Coincidentally, the
largest chain of Korean tae Kwan Do Karate schools in the
United States is owned and operated by Colonel Pak's, Jhoon
Rhee, who is well known in Washington as a teacher of Marshal
arts to political figures and columnists. Rhee was one of
the founders of the Unification Church in the United States
and his first Karate school Served as a recruiting front for

7
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the church. Rhee also helped establish the Korean Cultural
and Freedom Foundation, but, though he still professes support
for the church's goal, he insists he is no longer actively
involved in the church's affairs. Through his representation
in the World Karate Association, however, Rhee is connected
to one of the church's principal Japanese backers, Sasagawa
Ryoichi, who founded and heads the association. Sasagawa
is now one of Japans most prominent financiers and behind
the scenes political figure. In the 1930s, he was a leading
advocate of imperial expansion and an architect of Japan's
wartime strategy. After the war, he was imprisoned for a
time as a "class A" war criminal. Sasagawa admits helping
fund the anti-Sukarno coup in Indonesia in 1965 and reputedly
exerts large influence over today's Japanese criminal
underworld.

Although Unification Church officials deny any
financial links between Sasagawa and the church. Colonel
Pak told Pacific News that Sasagawa is Moon's "chief ally
in the battle against communism"

.

Much of that battle is now waged by Moon's inter-
national federation for the victory over communism. The
head of the Japanese branch of the international federation
for victory over communism is former prime minister Kishi
Nobusuke, a close associate of Sasagawa - they met in prison
after the war. The IFVC, in, turn, is a major component of
the World Anti-Communist League, a very influential right
wing pressure group, especially in Asian affairs, which
was founded and financed by Sasagawa.

The American branch of the IFVC, headed by
Unification Church president Neil Salonen, is known as the
Freedom Leadership Foundation, which claims to be "the
standard bearer of ideological victory over communism in
the United States." Its educational and training arm,
the World Freedom Institute, offers training courses in
anti-communism and plans to build an "international training
center" in Washington, D.C., modeled after the center near
Seoul, • Korea. The Freedom Leadership Foundation is active
on Capitol Hill spending upwards of $50,000 per year on
educational seminars and teas for Congress people on such
issues as military spending and foreing aid and it reportedly
plans a separate organization in the near future for direct
lobbying and campaigning for select political candidates

.

There is even the hint that members of the Church may enter
U.S . politics

.

8
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In a Los Angeles livingroom meeting during his latest
U.S. speaking tour Moon told high-echelon church members:
"I am going to make all of you men U.S. senators and all of
you women wive ' s of U.S. Senators."

made available a letter from the Jewish
Community Center, 252 Soundview Avenue , White Plains, New
York, dated July 3, 1975.
The letter addressed to Dear Friends sets forth the work
that is being done by | |the citizens
engaged in reuniting families . | ritated that the number
of young men and women who have been rescued from the "Moon

.

people" continues to grow. | [ further explains that
he has planned a brochure exposing Moon and his movement.

I additionally made available and article
entitled "Korean Moonshine" which appeared in the Christian
Century Magazine December 4, 1974 issue, a magazine article
entitled "From Korea With Love" written by John D. Marks,
which appeared in the Washington Monthly February, 1974,
issue, and an article entitled "Moon Rising", which appeared
in Newsweek Magazine, May 26, 1975 issue. Information con-
tained in these articles substantiate information which
is set forth above regarding Reverend Sun Moon and the
Unification Church.

[further provided a letter containing
information about Sun-Myung Moon prepared by the Church .

of the Nazarene, Korean Mission, Box 63, Young Deung
T.O., Seoul, Korea. The letter indicates that Mr. Moon
is the founder of the Unification Church which is officially
titled "The Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of
World Christianity". Moon. was born in Chung Ju, North
Korea, in 1920. In his teenage years. Moon is said to have
seen frequent visions and to have grown up surrounded by
an atmosphere of mysticism. The letter indicates that he
has divorced three wives having had one child by each of
them. He was accused in 1955 of conducting a group sex orgie
for which he served a three-month jail term. Moon founded
his organization in 1954 basing it on his supposed religious
visions. The letter alleges that actually Moon borrowed his
doctrines from those taught at the monestary of Israel. The
following doctrinal statement with filed with the Korean
Government by Moon's unification association:

9
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father.
Beliefs: 1) The one creator is the only God and

savxor

.

Korea.

2)

The only son, Jesus, is mankind's

3)

The Second Avent of Jesus is in

4) Mankind shall become one united
family centered around the event of the Second Coming.

5) Ultimate salvation rests upon the
elimination of Hell and evil while establishing good and
the Kingdom of Heaven.

The letter additionally states that the group
also secretly observes such other beliefs and practices as
the following:

1)

Founder Moon is the Second Avent
Jesus.

2) A believer receives a spiritual
body by participating in a ceremony known as blood
cleansing which is for women to have sexual intercourse
with Moon and for men to have intercourse with such a
woman. This idea of blood cleansing comes from the teaching
that Eve committed immorality with the Serpent and she passes
on to all of us serpent blood.

3) Secretly observed doctrines are
Holy covenant and are of more value than the Bible.

4) Members who have experienced blood
cleansing can produce sinless generation.

5)

Founder Moon is sinless.

The letter indicates that according to the National
Religious Statistics published in 1969, the Unification Group
has 936 churches and 304,750 members in Korea. Leaders of
other religious groups say that these figures are greatly
exaggerated. There are no elders or ministers in the
Unification Movement. The Unification group operates several
business enterprises in Korea. A novel feature of Unification
is mass wedding ceremonies which it performs. Once founder
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Moon joined 777 couples in wedlock. Mr. Moon has bought
$100,000 ads in the New York Times newspaper to publicize
his movement. Great and sweeping claims are made by the
Unification members concerning their strength in Korea.
Actually, they are not an important influence in Korean
society. One may travel extensively in Korea and never
see one of their meeting centers or never meet a follower
of Reverend Moon.
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Oatober 20, 1975

Honorable Tom Hagedorn
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C, 20515

Dear Congressman Hagedorn:

I have received your letter of October 3rd to
Inspector Hotis , with enclosure.,, requesting information

stand the concern which prompted
contact you regarding this matter.

concerning the Unification Chu#ch and can cgg^ainly under-
]to

I

Since, as you know, this Bureau is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government, it can
neither make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the
character or integrity of any organization, publication
or individual.

I regret I am unable to be of assistance and I

hope it will not be inferred either that we do or do not
have material in our files relating to the group you men-
tioned. I am taking the liberty of referring copies of
your communication and of my reply to the Assistant
Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice,
for attention.

Sincerely yours,

C. iVU KM ,/ S k ^ I r- px
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~and tl4 Unification ChurOh on a bribery charge "in the phst
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,p.c.ion— demoiystratioh', a^-^ the University of Arkansas in 1972, was
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Honorable Tom Hagedorn

'Its teachings extend the universality of JUdeo-Christianity
to replace Oriental concepts/ of God and man J " Copy being
sent to Criminal Divisioh>i:^®E^.^^®^>^t of Justice, in
accordance with a request jl^at' complaints concerning church
groups of this type be forwa^ed to the Department for
consideifation of any possible Federal violatioris involved.
Above reply deemed adequate.
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TOM Hya^GEDORN
2nd District, Minnesota

..

c«MrA‘,‘n:‘EESj

/tcSl^LTURE

PUBLIC WORKS AND
TRANSPORTATION

Consressi of tfie flHntteb

of ^^epresientattbesi

SKasil^ington, I9.C. 20515

October 3, 1975

OFFICES;

32S Cannon House Office Building

Washington, D.C. 20515

(202) 225-2472

210 Post Office Building

Mankato, Minnesota 56001

(507) 388-4563

GEORGE L. BERG. JR.
administrative assistant

Mr. John B. Hopis
Inspector
Office of Congressional Affairs
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hopis:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter forwarded to
President Ford I I requesting a Congres-
sional investigation of Reverend Sun Myung^oon.

Inasmuch as representatives of Reverend Moon have
called upon me from time to time, I would appreciate
any infoimiation your office might have concerning this
individual and his activities.

Thanking you for your courtesy in this matter, I am

Sincerely yours.

Tom Hagedorn H
Member of Congress

f 1
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September 19» 1975

« AT ^ '^vM r *^5^ T

President Gerald R, Ford
The TIhite House
l600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear iir. President:

V«[. '|r r<* ^

DM’
iitJ-

Please help in ngr dilema. I urge a Congreasion^ investigation of a Korean man
living in the United States vjho calls himself Rev. Sxm Hyung Moon.

1 feel very strongly about a particular situation in which many young pebble -J'rM-

(itore and more each day) are finding themselves involved and for vMoh Rey. Haon
is responsible. r*ra ti?riting you, praying you will find it inportant enpu^ to
take a personal interest. I’ll try ny best to make n^r point as briefly and clearly '

as possible, . and to include only the important facts.

Two years sigo, «Iune, 1973, I came in contact tdth the Unification Church founded

^ Rev. Sun I|yung Moon. He said his philosophy was based around the Divine
Principle, which he claims is the conpleted testament, or the truth that must 7'

preyaii during the life of the Lord of the Second Advent, or Christas comiiig

"again.-

I jcdned this church, and along xdLth being tpld the Divine Principle Is the New
Troth, I was told that I must also cut off all nQr past ties with ny friends and ..v

especially iigr parents. I was told that my parents' only purpose was to brin^ me,'7 .

into the world to meet the Troe Parent, Rev. Sim Myung ^ioon, and his now fourth 77
wife. Iuas told Rev. Moon is the Messiah and that the Messiah m lots of ^^ 7
money if he is to change the world to an ideal world.

As one of about three thousand young people across the United States, I worked
sixteen hours a day selling candles, candy, peanuts and carnations. We each 7 A

averaged anywhere from $200. 00 to $3Q0» PQ dAy» I was allowed $1.50 per meal^
and was allowed to sleep four to five hours a iiight. The other dr
spent cleaning housb ^d, counting money. This xjent on. day after day, 'seven deyp ^

a xteek. i did ti^s for ahoui one year and seven months. Dwring this time

my parents three times. AHie last tijne x/as August 6, 1975 xrhen they surorf.sed

with a visit. They took me to a nationally known deprogrammer and had me de^
prograimned. It is only by being deprogrammed that a foUaier of a cxjlt can
finally start thinking for himself rand objectively realize in vdiat he has beeii

inyblved. It took four days to deprogram me arid at the end of this time I.

realized, cruite emphatically, that this group called the Unification Chm^h x;^^^

in fact not a clmrch, but rather a cult. Like other cults it uses a braimfashing ;

.

technioue cai its members resulting in an hypnotic trance, which exren not^, one

month later, I have trouble fighting off. This proves to me there is some pother

not unlike that xihich Hitler used being applied to thousands of young adults from
the ages of ei^teen to txfenty--five here in the United States and no one seems to

bo aware of what is going on.



resident Gerald T5F Ford Septenflber 19i 1975

I urge you to inverti-I can»t express the extent of my concern, I4r. President. I urge you to inveOTi-
gate Mr. Sun Myung Ifoon, vdio in fact, claims that he is going to rule the vjorld.

Ih ho tincertain terms he claims that a time will come, when all he t^iUl have
do is think of an order i ahd his followers t«dll pb^. By the way, he shpuld not

be called a Reverend as he was never ordained, but is a self prociaimed minister.
;

'

'

k . \ :

There is something very dangerous going on in the United States. Under the '

_

pretence of reli^cn, young, people are being tacitly^convinced that it*s a true
‘

ideai to be separated^iipm their parents, and live and die for a supposedly true
parent, fir. Moon. He*,s^diid^ young people sixteen hours a day raising
mbhey, and they are under the iliusitai that it is for (k)d. He knotirs that if he '

told any one of these kids to kill ’for- him, he would, because li*. Moon is posing; :

as the Messiah and he tells them killing for God is righteous. The worst of thiSv^
is that the members of this cult dp believe he is the Messid^, (^d they wopld kill

; fdr him because he has control over their t^dJipovjer. None of these kids o^ tl^^
The^y are tau^t not’to t^dnk.' ’ taugld ;npt to^'t^^

;:;:|»Iiey3':’';^ and' we- did, /6r 'we:iwe^
'

'Subiec-ted' td/dstnei^ffeel^^
froit of peers. It is time for more horiest Americans to be made axfare of

lipbn at .this exact racxnent is psychologicaUy preparing his m«abers here x.. ^
to go to SoidixVKorea- and fight, the- Conmuriists,,,,,so: th^|

|||^ll^gedrvUp;^::Seeing,,thoUsands;d^ South. 'Korise^ 'to:
’

'scpp^ there. If suddenly he decided to Join forces id.th the Communists, all
Conroinists because they

;^|life|libOn-; hasi^the; same; control/ over his :pe<^le that,, Charies'':l|ad^dh

, folloi/ers.% Mansctti merely thou^t an order and the few people foUoi-dng; hife;'iihde^t'^^

Iflll^/'hid^tic*^^ : killed; for him.::::/^e,’'^h’diii^^
®kU*e;:dahger<xis

f ; ;S6^’ -,!|i^these;;follj[^rs'J;|^
-3;|di|t/know c^drs’^-are ;rc^^ ju8t./0bejd^,-|^^
3-^id'^rk ei^lteen^ hbufs a day 'uiiteSS.Mr. Ifobh- is^Std?PCdt''aiTid':^::/the^
3;h^ed../

has. carried .a documentary on its **Weekend” news program shotm^ that W
^.washing tactics are being used in the Unification Church; It showed hwic tl^sefi;'

kids are being controlled by alladLng them four to fi-vre hours slei^.ew^M
/
ei^teeh' -hours constant wdrk/<dy«ryday,Vid|"'prbtein-'‘diet''‘;a^^^

’ throu^ herbs from the East.’’ ,. /;

At the present time, no one is raaMng ah atteirpt to stop Hr. Moon and I*a faced
td.th the CTuestion, ''t^hy?*V Is it because he has so much money that he can cover
up anything he does or **buy‘' the permission he needs?

According to the Wall Street JoUnial pf September 20, 1974,thd U3 S. Irm^^ation
and Naturalissation Sendee is investigating lir. Hoon for illegal visa practices '

concerning his foreign follbvjers whom he imports into the United States.^ Sxirely

this investigation should reveal other transgressions made by I4r. Itoon.

I>wish I could talk to you personally :and tell you Just exactly how I fe^, ho^i

my parents feel and hovj so many other people feel. The dangers of mind control
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over thousands of young people can and tdll be devasting if something is not done
soon. These, young people vfere ^dLlling to t^ork for a net^ world, aivi now they are

cau^t up in the u^y grips of a pofjer craving individual. It happened to me,

and it* s easy to understand hoj/ it could even happen to you, Ih*. President -

people caught in their own innocence.

I hope you understand what*s at stake. Please investigate^'llr. Moon, and if you
need more information. I’d be more than honored to sptfhk vi^t^h. you. There are many

mdre kids like me who have been lucky to get out, and they tji^vtell you everj^
thing 1 have 's£dd here ;4s true.; ;

The United States has spent so much money to free the prispneri^bfvwar held in
other nations. Let’s free the prisoners being held right here/^der our very
noses in this cult.

'' ' '
'

i’ll be arudously waiting for your reply.
r t-

'H ‘ i b6
•b7c;

Sincerely yc^rs.

P. S. Thank you so ouch for your hard work and guidance of our Nation
bless you.

cc: All members of U. S. Senate.
All members of U. S. House o^ Representatives.
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4 Assoc. Dir.,

l-)^r Wannall
1
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TO

FROM

1-1
date; 1 1

Legal Counsel

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com,

Gen. Inv, .

[dent^ ^

subject: inquiry C0NCERNING(
REVEREND SUN MYNG MOON,
UNIFICATION CHURCH, BY
REPRESENTATIVE JOSEPH G

mmmwm
IS UNCLASSIFIED

jtv c-ov^n

MINISH

'hin /t/

phoned
and[

SA r
On 10/31/75

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

indicating he had
Reverend Moon and
Moon's activities
is presently conducting
cation Church

.

Representative Minish (New Jersey) tele-
1. Office of Congressional Affairs,

J General Crimes Unit, Departiroient of Justice,
received a constituent inquiry concerning
he asked for a briefing concerning Reverend

He specifically asked whether the Bureau
an investigation concerning the Unifi-

At Representative Minish 's request Sa[_
Imet with him at his office, 2162 Rayburn,

additional information was obtained.
‘ - - f .

[ i New Jersey ,\a
close pers onal 'friend of ~Minisir~i's~^”f6fmef^

1 Commissioner of the Sj:ate of New Jersey. His

/i-

C--

I
are members of the Uhificati!6.hl-^urch and

| „ .

recently been charged with tres/fpass, assault and bahterySBp^3the
Church in Nej^ Je^rLs.ej as a result of his efforts to obtain custody
of his dau*g1ilefs^'While the daughters occasionally visit with

' ' • T f J I I 1 .C Tf 3 _ 1 A J ^]at the family residence. Tasks
tance in obtaining permanent custody ot them

for Federal Assis-
He also asks Rep-

resentative Minish to convene congressional hearings to determine
whether unspecified Federal tax advantages should be denied the
Church because of alleged violation of Federal laws relating to
charitable foundations and corporations . Representative Minish
indicates that I 1 has already erroneously announced to the
press that Minish has ordered Congressional hearings concerning

' iWcT^EX-115

KIT ; Igp
(8)0
/

h .1 j ^
[IQV I'y

"

CONTINUED - OVER

•' 1 ..

L-

NOV 241V/5

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on

V

1*

w

liiii-wOiJDED

COPY

feed



Memorandtan to
RE: INQUIRY/

from Legal Counsel
2ND SUN MYNG MOON,

Representative Minish was advised the Bureau is not in
a position to provide a characterization of the Unification Church
although we have been aware of Reverend Moon for a number of years .

Further, that the apparent voluntary association of
daughters with Reverend Moon as well as their maturity do not in-
dicate Moon and the Church are in violation of Federal laws which
would enable us to enter the matter. Representative Minish agreed
the factual situation appears to be essentially a domestic problem
existing within the

| “"household

.

I I advised the General Crimes Unit is monitoring
the activities of Moon and his Church . She also concluded the

~| complaint does not fall within FBI jurisdiction.

RECOI^NDATION ;

For information.
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Hichard I.. Ofetijsfar ‘ ..ATiaMCOWTMNtO
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f^hingtoo, D. e* T^
m&i: confrooawao Otti»f«fs

_
X.'

toor lotfeiaf' oooijwiiof awt#**!^
.

fygnj—

1

^ -rJjl.—\mm ToifJt, w«» iroo^tiNK! m a^amiary I3tl*.

with r«i
3
p««ft to yoor ioqwliy -f«weiKr»i^ tho Wai-

,

fioatioa Charoh tmA mmmxmwSt W«n Wfirn^ !•»»* thl« B«r®au l*

atriotly «n iafVO»t4#«tivo »f#ii©Y of "Iho y«4*ral <*c»«»orsM»e»t

•od^ »,»^«ttcii»- o«a o*itiii«f itaho arvalwitAoiw i»©f <h:*w cK>aclo-^

albas aa to tho ehstiraetor car iafce^rity of a*^ o®<f«ai*«tioa,

poblicatioa c»r iaaiwtioal*

I rogrot I •» wiMibl# to bo of ooslotao®# and i

hc^o it will not bo iafaarrod oit^r that 'wm 4to or do not

hm watorial in owr filaa to ^ i^jocta
Tsostienod. I a« tiOclnf tho Ubotty of ifofainr^

yewar oowomaloatloa «»d of lar top^Y to haaiatant httornoy

a^iosrai, Criniaal »iyiili««i, oopattawtt of ifnatteo, for

attontion,

Siaooroly yoara.

dartaosoo w* Kolloy
oiroctor

:1 - Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division EnCo (3)
1 - New York - Enclosures .(3)

1 - Office of Congressional Affairs - Enclosures (3)

NOTE: Constituent, who is not i4entifiab^e- Bufiles, complains

to Congressman Ottinger about having attehOfeu a meeting conducted

by Reverend Sun Myung Moon and inguires as to what is being done to

stop this man from spreading his, inf lugi^^^j. We have investigated

j^0verend Sun Myung Moon and thd 0h*if 3icatiun*»(murch in the past on a

bribary charge vjiiicKcWas:,not yorified. Copy being sent to Criminal

Division, Department of Justice, il^ &&d(fc^ance with request that

complaints concerning church groups of this type be fo^arded to the

Department for con^litdbration* of any possible Federal violations

involved.

mhbirgj (&)..
•

\ W-' /hi (hx' :A/
TELETYPE UNIT



RICHARD L OTTINGER
24th DisTRicr, Ne^ York

240 cannon Building

(202) 225-6506

have been leveled^ao^
• serious charges

his sect, >clua?„ral“lga?!::r?^afheon young people and has ^ preys

been "brainwashing”°young®pfopJl!

Reverend M^n l^Lnfd =
controversy surrounding

action you? ageiJcris '^hat
^

whether the F?B i«3
matter and

made of Moon's aetivities?^^^^^^^^^ charges

and assistaJj?^ cooperation

Sincerely,

fucL^l^.

Richaird L • Ottingsi^CSJ

Member of Congress
t

this stationery printed on paper made with recycled fibers

3 JAM f-3- 1976
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SECE§1S?5.
"In. y. 10805 , r-

December 24, 1975«

Hon. Ricbard L.
,
Ottinger,

Congressman, 24th Dist.,
House Office. Building,
‘Washington, D.O. 20515,

Dear Mr, Ottinger:

The enclosed newspaper clipping about
the so-called Rev. Sun Myung Moon is for your
review.

This person lives in your district and
as you know, he is posing as a minister of a
church of questionable merit,

• I have heard him via his interpreter,He
depressed both my wife and me as a first line
fraud, I have attended some of the meetings
in a foraer Hew Rochelle Center, I had some
of the followers visit with us at my home.
It is obvious that these young people are
mis-guided.

Tfhat is being done to stop this man from
spreading his vile influence and maicing large
sums of g]gg©|fywl’tt3btfcfetpaying either income o^
property tax because he callss his activities
a churchy

please tell me what you Icnow is being
done to break up this dangerous fraud that
his invated Capitol Hill.

We met briefly during the. .re-c.ent.i??®°^-®-^"

b6
b7C|

p
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;sy with the media la the claim

.
• -4 4,’^-4:By JOHN COTTER

•. Washington, . Dec., 18 (News Bureau )-^The Rev.' Sun Myung .Mopn, the,i^.RidfOan

mystery man who has px'iyatoly referred to members of Congress as (-just nothing,”
brought his .religious-political pru^ade to Capitol Hill' today, He drew a handful^ of con'

gressm'en and. 150 of his .eyei* beaming supporters, 'some of whom haijlbeen imported
from' as far as Bostdp.- ,4.

j'";
,

V"
'•

.

' T4’~r'^
"

'

7.0Q0 follovyerspn ^the U.S, ’said-

that* he, had .jbeen: invited to

speak; hwt Rep,; Bill A Chappell Jr,

TD-Fla.), .
.who /^ipbtain ed use. of

the Hous^ Caucus'^porp' said he
had been pekki ito-'dp' so by 'Unir
fication 'Ghvii'ch i^nipmbers. He'
fend ed;;* ' off 'questipn s'

i about 4 hi

s

connection' “^ith. thk cult; saying
he was not - !*ai-'believer^.W;; dia-r^

believerJ"

T-i. K'-. ¥ \ '

The .Rev, Moon’s ^trongly ahtU
Communist message was that

America has. been chosen by God
to receive . a *; world redeeming
Messiah and ^that Moon ^and his

Unificatioa,vChurph‘.\vill' play k..
, a '• " n .

key role- inHhaf plan. But undeis#-.- Are;- ..Americans .really ....that

Kmtic, +iv« fW«.Vinnr, ’sPssion in foohsh ? - Can they really be

that I am brainwashing Ameri-

I

-can; youth,” the Rev. Moon said.

“^n'View of this may I ask one

I

-question* tb this audience of dis-

'tinguished ladies and gentlemen?

lying the thi:eerhour ; session in
, . . . ,

the .ornate..Housb' Caucus Room brainwashed

werk thO; charges* of brainwash:*,

ing that have' propelled the’ 55t

year-old^ evangelist into the* na^'

tional lirpelight.Aj^
; j ^

A
.

,;*i

'

^ ^ He. Has a Question
^ ^

j?

:

Declaring* Athat" he had ' not

come '
to'' Washington^ to clefend"

himself,, the Rev,. Mpoh* took note

of the minfhxphtroi: charges that

have been leveled by hundreds of

parents aci'ose the IJnited States."

TheJ parents ' say that Moon ..has

pally

by Rev. Moon, a
Korean I know' your answer is

|;'no. ,'My * answer; is no, too. No
Afi^ierican is * so < foolish.” • There
was only a slight titter among
the audience of young Mopnies, a
hanie' the. cult has come to ac-

.eppU . ‘‘A-: A
'

' * The Rev. Moon spoke in Ko-
I’ean and

,

hjs remark^ * were
translated by an aide, ,

,
It was the Rev. Mobil’s "second

visit to Capitol' Hill in ^ as many
.years. In addition, he met with

a grip . ph. Aheir^ children ' and ..'former President Nixon at the
forces theiVi 46 /perforin slavfe White, House Jn 1974, and held a
labor to'niaintaih'him in luxury,

,
rally here

,
in ‘ 1973, The Rev.

‘^The /peak point ofkcontrovbr^ Moon, ^ a millionaire who claims

Moon saying; ,”This I 'submit -fsi/

natural, Most of the great .relW f

!

gious movenients' of . the
;
past'^

hayje stirred religiouarcpntrpver^ -1
|

.sy. And so have the ’great ;reli^^
gious leaders, one. - being ’^Our s !

L,ord Jesus Christ.’^ A^.' 5' A'A*'*
*

Among the other Congressmen fi
attending either all pr part " of

,

A

the* breakfast session wepe Re'ps."' v
Delbevt L. Latta (R-Oblo) ,^John A'

.T, Myers (R-Ind.)A
^
James/ MA-

,

Collins (R-Tex.) arid • 'James
Mann (DfS.C.). All 4 disclaimed
any connection withl|^...Mooni9m,r‘^
saying fhey.> had .,.cpni'e^but^^

Introduced )iy LawtnaUer ^

The iRey.: Mbon^Vbs^introdupbd
by Rep Richajd Icho^d' (D^MoO^ I

the arch=gpnserva tive;^^ formb r ''

chairman/ of ,thb, ^.defunct" .'House
. Committee on Unr^meripah

^
Ac,.'j

tivjties.'^T a 'not a m.ember ^of
the Unification ; Church) -’'but I

truly believe the Rey./(Mpon)’
a man of Godn-’a'ndS^ a,, positive
force " for ^ood^ in .the / world,”
Ichovd said^^- /t-'A. ‘r*' A
" Ichord alsy Vtopk; note ofA the

controversy .surrounding the Ref.

curiosity orA’because At|iey." had '

A

been i nv i ted by. .chu rch'Ameiphers;?*/

1

Unification Ch«rch,.officiaIs. said-'V

fV

-i'

t
'

*A.S
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Memorandum
'

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-162770)

^ '

SAC, WFO ( 105-78759 ) (RUC)

O
MOON Sun-myung
(2429/7639/2494)
IS-Korea

i

date; 2/5/76

Enclosed for the Bureau are five (5) copies
of an LHM dated as above and captioned Reverend
SUN-MYUNG MOON. Enclosed for the New York Office is one
(1) copy of this LHM for Informational purposes in view
of the fact the headquarters of the Unification Church
is located in that city.

page.
WF T-1 is identified on the non-svmbol source

Source interviewed by SA's
b6
b7C|

It is believed by WFO that additional investigation
should be conducted in this matter in order to prove or
disapprove allegations made I I

No additional Investigation will be conducted,
however, without authorization of Bureau Headquarters.
WFO has taken this position because Bureau Headquarters
has stated no active investigation was to be conducted
regarding I ~l and other individuals on "The Hill"
until a ruling had been received from the Attorney
General. The atta(^e^‘*ljHM contains similar allegations
concerning ! r^01li^ose previously reported. The LHM

%

5OI0-.1IO



'• %

WPO. .1.05-78759-

also contains fBesh allegations concerning similar activities
by ^followers of; Reverend MpQIl Sun-Tnyung., Tn order to follbw .

previously ls:S.ued Bureau Instructions regarding investigations .

•

of similar; allegations^ WPO will conduct rio further, active
investigatioh until advised to do so by Bureau Hea.dquarters.,

Onecopy of. Instant furnished the New York
Division for information in view of fact Headquarters of
the Unification Church is located in New York City,

Regarding the address" l6ll Upshur Street;' N.W.

,

' hi

VJDC, phone number 726".4700.. I ladvised on 2/3/76^
'this phone number is listed to the Unification Church,.

1365 Connecticut Avenue,. .N.W,, wpC., The Unification Church
formerly operated out of the; Upshur, Street address.



VJFO 105-78759

ADMINISTRATIVE", - NON.-SYMBOL' SOURCE-
WPOlet 2/5/76'.

VJF T-l 'is| lalso known as

I Washington,. D. C. . whose Identity was
concealed at her request-.

THIS- PAGE IS TO BE RETAINED IN HEADQUARTERS CITY AT ALL TIMES



In R^ly^ Please Refer to

File No.

,
r

.

) STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION '

.

Washington, D. C. 20535 ^

4 Pebruar.y 5 , 1976.

REVEREND SUN-MYUNG MOON
( 2 ^29/7639/2 ^ 9^)

On January 23, 1976, WP T-1 contact with wl%ra
has been Insufficient to determine degree of reliability
was interviewed by representatives of the Pederai Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) and furnished the following
investigation concerning Reverend Sun-Myung Moon and the
Unification Church:

MOON Sun-rayung, head of the Unificatipn Church
;

has a ''Task Force Team" composed of sixteen (16) young
people, who are assigned full time, the task of contacting
members' of Congress in order to further the aims of the
Unification Church and President PARK Chung-hee of the
Republic of Korea.

According to WP T-1 these young pfeople reside
in a communal type dormitory located at l6i?l Upshur

,

Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. (WDC), telephone number
726-M70O. ; / .. ..

'

• •

,

'

:

• ' f .

The Unification Church also has a similar
type residence located at 71 Fifth AveriUie, New York City

,

telephone number* 212-7^^-3601 and maintains headquarters
at R6 East Second Avenue, New York City, where a /*'*

,
/

I is reportedly in charge. v

This document contains' ‘n recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It 1§, the property:

. of:^ to yoursiagency; lt and “

its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

.
v

.'M INFORMATIONIONTAINED
K'ERFIN, IS UNOLAISIFIEC .

-
^

DATEJr/7-7?
c-ciuin :

if"
'/



-'REVEREND SUN-MYUNG, MOON

According to source, there are quite a few
Japanese members of the Unifipaiflon Church as welll|a^]'

Koreans, Prerich, German, and American nationals..-
of these individuals, recruited in other countries, travel
to the United States on student visas and once in this
country have their visas chariged, supposedly through
contrived marriages to United States citizens.

WP T-1 further advised that the group maintains
a suite in the Washington Hilton Hotel to which three..

United States Gongressmen are regular visitors. Sburce
did not know the names of these Individuals as of th|ts

,

time but gave the number of the suite as 9-167 >phohe ' '

number 202-872-0^161. ,

,
Source stated Reverend Moon is Very close to the

Park regime in the Republic of Korea and one of the
reasons the "Task Porce Team" visits "The Hill" regularly
is to attempt to gain support from Congressmen for :

legislation which in any manner would help the ReoubiiG o f
Korea. Iri this connection WP T-1 stated that a|
girl named

)
I
who is a member of the "Task

Force Team" accompanied|_^
bn a trip to Japan and had been introduced ! I ,

It.n Tnembers of the Japanese!
I Source des cribed.!,

I as a member of a wealthy ] | family j

~

memb(

According, to source there are also two I

girls in the group ; one from Hawaii,] jCLast Naii

and one mentioned bv Syndicated Columnist ] I

KLast Name Unknown) . Source added that a
j

, ^ falso known asH ]
was also a

Elaborating I ] source said that,

I I was well, known at the Korean Embassy , had

.

previously workedJ land had
also worked for i ]Democrat ,

1
She later came to work for ]

and has since had plastic surgery performed and her teeth

(Last Name Unknown

Igirl j

capped. Source then mentioned that
]_

able to exert considerable influence
seems to be

r 2 -
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Memorandum
Mr. W. R. Wannall j“\.< ''

Mr. W. R. Wannall
date: 1/29/76

FROM :

subject:
& &
MOON Sun-myung

,
aka

,

IS -/KOREA

This memorandum conceriB allegation received by W
Congressman Bill Chappell, Jr.

, of Florida, that subject i'

has been a high ranking officer of the Red army.
/

On the afternoon of 1/20/76,
|

the Director's Office advised a call had been received from ^

Congressman Chappell and requested that he be contacted by ,

a representative of the Intelligence Division.

JComp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

Files & Com. .

Ident.

. IpAnlittibn

Loboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & E val.

Spec. Inv,

Training

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec*y

At approximately 9:10 a .m.
, 1/21/76, Assistant

Director W. R. Wannall telephonically contacted Congressman
Chappell. Congressman Chappell advised that he had heard
that subject allegedly had some communist connections and
that the Congressman had received a letter alleging that the
subject, at one time, had been a high ranking officer in

—

the Red army. Mr. Wannall advised the Congressman that
based on his recollection no FBI investigation relating ' //

.

to such allegations had been conducted. Congressman Chappell
said he did not consider this as an allegation, merely a
communication from a constituent and while he fully supported
freedom of speech and other rights of individuals ,

Moon did
appear to have a wide following . If he also has a background
of Red army connections, this would concern him. He was
advised that a check would be made to determine if Moon had,
in fact been the subj,ec(fe'\of an FBI-.ijtivestigation. ^

A subsequent check of Bufiles y/as made and no c

information to corroborate this allegation was located.

Bufiles indicate that the subject was •born=J.T(i26/2D/./
in Korea and in 1954 established the Unification Church (UC)

,

which has been described as a Judeo-Christian group|wJrfgh 5 1370

VHN:cae/jdp,
(6 ) /
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re ; MCX)N Sun-myung , aka

attempts to unify all the churches in the world. Moon was
granted permanent resident status in 1973. The Bureau has
conducted no investigation of Moon relative to any alleged
communist or Red army connections and we have no information
which would substantiate same.,

Mr. Wannall subsequently recontacted Congressman
Chappell's Office at 3:45 p.m. on 1/21/76. At that time he
was advised that Congressman Chappell would return his call
by 6 p.m. Congressman Chappell did not return the call.
Mr. Wannall again contacted Congressman Chappell's Office
at 9:30 a.m. on 1/22/76. He was advised that Congressman
Chappell was occupied but would return the call after 2 p.m.
Not having received a call by the morning of 1/28/76
Mr. Wannall telephoned his office at 9:10 a.m. and talked
to Congressman Chappell. Mr. Wannall advised him the FBI
had not conducted an investigation of Moon with respect to
the foregoing and the Congressman -expressed his appreciation.

ACTION:

For information and record purposes

.



Ait'tel

TO: SAC, Ne'i'/ York

FROM: Director, FBI /oS^/(^^7?0

REVERE \*D SUN MYUNG MOON,
THE UiHFICATION CHURCH;
INFORMATION CONCERIIING

Enclosed for New York are tvo copies of a
,

Departmental memorandm dated 1/8/76 entitled, “The Uaifi-
cation Church and Reverand Sun Hyung Moon."

Review above memorandum and, thereafter, conduct
investigation in accordance with Departmental instructions,
SuLHM within 14 days of receipt of this communication . Pmre
records reflect no information identifiable with

|

Encs. (2)

v7DG:nm ft^

(4)

p^.UW0Rwm.

V'ERtW IS UNC

(SEE MOT’S PAGE TIJO)

Oep. AD A dm. __

Dep. AD Inv, —
Avst. Dif.;

Admin.

Comp. Syit.

Ext. AHoirs

Files & Com. —
Cen, tov.

Ident.

MAlueo 2'i

JftN 1 3 1976

MAIL ROOM riM ‘ TELETYPi'; UNIT CZ]

OEIGIISIAI*

tILSS
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Airtel to SAC, Mev York
Re: REVERA^JD SUN >mJNG MOON,

NOTE: The Department of Justice advised a recent
congressional inquiry called attention to a recent article
appearing in ’’People" magazine concerning allegations
made by a James Sheeran that he was assaulted at the
Unification Church Training Center at Barrytorn, Neu York,
and that his daughter had been brainvashed. In regard
to this inquiry, the Department requested the FBI make
inquiries of appropriate local authorities in New York
to determine the scope and status of an inquiry or
investigation concerning lallegations . This
is to instruct Mew York to institute investigation in
accordance vrith Department instructions.
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February 6, 1976

r

; . iNi'OI^MATiON CONTAINED

tiEPllNJSJlJNCIJ^SmEP^^

California 94608
G -^"76^/7

Dear
[_ ]

Your letter of January 27th and enclosures have
been received and I can certainly understand the concern
which prompted you to write.

With respect to the information you furnished
regarding Reverend Sun Myung Moon and the Unification
Church, this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of
the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes evalua-
tions nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organization, publication or individual. I hope you
will not infer either that we do or do not have material in
our files relating to the subjects you mentioned. In addi-
tion, the FBI has no authority to prevent anyone from
speaking to members of the Congress.

I have, however, taken the liberty of forwarding
copies of your communication and of my reply to the

. ^
Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department *

of Justice, for attention.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.

Dop. AO Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin. •

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affoirs

F iles & Com.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intel!.

MAILED 6

FEB 0 1976

Sincerely yours.

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

Enclosures

Labdrotory

Leg^ Coun,

Plon. & Eva I.

Spec. Inv.
I

Training

FDI

1 - Assistant Attorney>^nera^

-

Criminal Divisiop^^A^^^/^

NOTE: Correspondent', who xs^ not
enclosed a lengthj7''"^manuscri^t setting fo^:h.;rhis^
what he considers the satanic brainwashing; techrii%Ug.s.
Rev. Sun Myung/6oon to convert and control members his
Unifi/gation ^urch. Rev. Moon andthe Unification Church are

(4)/^ (NOTE CONTINUED PAGE 2) ^
ROOM fy^ TELETYPE UmX cm - 59W12,.

regardihG^



. -n.' ‘V t
'NGiE continued; well kii^js^^to the Bureau and we investigated
subjects on a bribery ch^gi in the past which was not verified.

of hhe Departiment has previously requested
that complaints concerning church groups of this type" be
forwarded to it for consideration of any possible Federal
violations.
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February 9j

,

1976

1 Mrxi<^elly

IRON IS U!

Dear

I have receive^an^ reviewed carefully your letter
dated January 28 r 1976/ Yours is one of many similar com-
munications received on this subject, and I can readily
understand your concern over this situation.

We have discussed these matters with the Depart-
ment of Justice, and are currently under instructions to
forward to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division
of the Department of Justice all co,3^spondence concerning
situations similar to that related <in your letter.

Accordingly, your letter and enclosure are being
referred to the Department for further consideration.

attention

.

Thank you for bringing this matter to our

Dep. AD Adm. _

Dep. AD In'v, —
fcsst. Dir.:

Admin,

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affairs

F lies & Com. —

Inspection

Infett.

Laboratory

Plan. & Evol. —

MAILED 6

FEB 9 1973

Sincerely yours.

:a M.

Clarence M . Kelley
Director

DEK ; amd a ^

NOTE; The above is in reply to a letter and affidavit
(attached) received from ]

~| wherein he charges the
Unification Church (Reverend Sun Myung Moon) with taking
his daughter and son away from him by utilization of, mind-
control techniques. He has managed to retrieve his
daughter and the enclosed affidavit is her testimony that
she was beguiled into joining the church, and that she
no longer wisn^4) to be associated with same. This matter
referred to DDJ by separate communication.

4
MAIL'ROOM LETYPE UNIT I I

: 1!I75 O - 569-920
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Jm 94608
January 27 , 1976

•< '7

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Attn: Mr. Clarence Kelley, Director^

IIINinth Street and Pe^ujsylvania Avenue
Wa shi'ngte»ti ji ,j© i-C , 20535 A^tiopn

Dear Mr. Kelley:

The attached manuscript regarding' Rev/I Moon and his church is

being furnished to the newpspers listed on page 40. I do not know

if each one will run thevUrticle at all, but do hope it will
r*'

run as a series. Though I personally object to some of the

editorial content lof the San Francisco Bay Guardian, I am aware

that it reaches a lot of the young people here, and hope that suoh^

an article published in it will reach them to dissuade them and

their friends from going to the Moonie brainwashing retreat

described in the article.

A

Please read this article personally as it has urgent national
1

security information. I am sure that after you read it you will

see its great importance to our American way of life and to thei

unfortunate brainwashed Moonies, and thei:& relatives and f.r,iends.

Perhaps you could give each member of each housia copy? I wo^uld

hope that the FBI took some kind of immediate action. Certainly,

not to let Moon talk to congressmen in our federal buildings

and to use his hypnotic Kleig lights described in the article,

and his brainwashing techniques here ahad^^ first

time. This article will as^^^^ou haVe se en Virst ha nd

I

i

why; he and his or,^anization are doing and it is all explained
s FEB 10 1976. \

^e# Kindly read it and imjiiment so£oe kind of action#

Very^ sin^rjely yours,

I pgice _



05445I Vermont
January 28,1976

nonora-ble Robert T. Stafford
United States Senate

Honorable Ja_nies ?I. Jeffords
United States Senate

Honorable Patrick J. Leahy
United 3ta':es House of Representatives

A* l INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCy\SSlFIED ^
HATEr-:/

J'r. Clarence Heiiey, Rirector
Federal' Bureau of Investigation
United States Uepartraent of Justice

Dear Sirs

:

'Ty v;ife and I have recently become very concerned about one '

of the proliferating raessianic cults now active in oui' counting—
the Unification Church. As you may know, this cult is a. tax—
exem]^ get-ricb-q-i;,ick scheme headed by a ICorean named Sun-
U3Tung Moon. The cult has adopted the facade of a religion in ,

w’n T r* b ' n r' T n "i rn o n +Vio T ’’oc* u -i n 1i TTa-iiTrr j d nn 1 i P. to eIJsih;'

3 0 c i0- e conorai c pro—
"i

,

whicn '.'bon fS^gTcclaimed as the ^"essiah.
raises of a nev; world order where present
bleras are all solve : tlirough complete ‘edication to aon's
philosophy, the cult attracts young people of college age and
quickly usurps their v/ill, using Pastern methods of mind con-
trol.

8Efr69
The youmg army of workers thus recruited has 'as its oD;)ective
the solicitation of funds., which, funnel- into the ",'!e3.siahVsii

coffers. The victims are induced to work long 16 to 18 hour
days at "Cod's work,
donations. They ar'C

ization their pe
valuables, food

securing new members and collecting more
ar'3 also instructed to turn over to the organ-
sonal bank accounts, cars, jev/elry and other
taraps, and unemployneut insurajice checks.

in all of tM"kp wco cult is shielded fi'om iv;

First Artic;|e/of/the Bill of :?.ights. The cult
ti ;:ation b.y-

claims reli-
gious perse&fti^n whenever it is opposed. Alarrae-.i parents^ FEB 11 1975

1/ "V- d? ^



se#kint;: help from their Stefte's"' Attorneys, are invariably told\
",->brr5'‘; there’s nothing vie can do," I'his is said, I helieve,
Y/ithor.t realizing that the ?irot Amendment basically presuppose,

s

that the freedom to use one's ovm riind is an inviolable right.

The young victims are powerless to extricate themselves from
the cti.lt. They are told that only the "divine father’s" words
and thoughts are tru.th; all else is heresy. To leave the cult,
they are told, v/ill re.su.lt in o, s.vift osid horrible death, a
lon;=; period in Tu.r gatory , and. the humiliation of being last in
line for redemption at Last Judgement,

.7e have recently rescued our da.ughter from the Unification
Church cult, A copy of her sworn statement of events during
her ps.ychological kidnapping by this cult is enclosed, Simi-
lar affidavits by other victims a.re . readily available.

To date 7/e have been tmsuccessful in rescuing our son v/ho was
also victimized. Upon stating the facts, I was granted orders
in the 5Juperior Court of California two weeks a,go, giving me
temporary conserva-torship of Diy son for the piirpose of remov-
ing him from the Unifica.tion Chx"a'’ch cult for psychiatric eval-
uation and treatment to rettirn hira to his natiiral state of
mind. The ciilt leo-ders were infor.med of the court order and
v/ere a.sked to release my son to me. They refused, insisting
that they didn’t know of his wherea.bouts, A subsequent search
by the authorities and me showed that tjiey haxl him well hiiiden.
After leaving the area without my son, he surfaced, and the
cult issued a press statement saying that his "home" was the
same cult training; center which I had recently visited, seek-
ing his CYistody, Clearly, there seems to be no way within
present law that I can help my son,

I urge you to support all actions aimed at investigating this
CYilt’s violation of the freedom to use one's ov/n mind; its
artful designing to bilk victims o.f their savings and valuables;
and, fina-lJ.y, its fraudulent avoiding of taxation, f.-naudulent
soliciting of funds, and fo.ilure to pay a mi]‘iimun wage.

There will be a visit to Washington by concerned parents in
the near future, I look forwa.rd to meeting you at that time
to personally urge your su.pi)ort of actions against the Unifi-
cation Church c\i.it.

Sincerely yotirs.

Enclps\ire



oT/vTj] 0? VI]PM0]^IT

nuTTT'[?TTT>T7’AT

?CI0V: ALL mp:it by the^ presents

,

that I,

iVermcnt

,

r-.rrl rrn presently unemployed beinf^ duly sworn depose and say:

That I was psychologically attracted by the Unification Church

Cult through what I now know and understand to be fraudulent methods

and reasons. My free will was impaired by the group, and I was con-

ditioned not to use my mind. I was led to believe that whatever was

told to me or ordered of me by my leaders was of God and was taught

to beli^.^ve I should carry out the orders or wishes of the leaders

without question.

I was living constantly under psychological control, and at such

time was not awa'^^e of such control.

On December 3, 1973-. I ’^as rescued by my parents and de-

programmed. For the first time in months I am able to think for myself

and rationalize on my o\m. It is now my wish and desire to live the

"''est of my life without being denied _by anyone the right -to-exo'rcise—

my Gor]-given right of freedom of choice. I love my family and am

interested in mankind. I once again feel like a useful member of

society. If j.n any event the Unification Church Cu3_t or any other sect

or cult psychologically or physically kidnaps me or takes me back, I

e.m requesting immediate action by the authorities to come in and

physically remove me from this cult, 'as regardless of what I may say

or do I will not be acting on ray own free will,

I specifically wish not to be harrassed by telephone, letters,

or personal contact .by ,members of Unification Church Cult and request

'.tha.t criminal- action "be- taken against any such person.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this "/) d<ay of
.

^

1975.

Attorney At Law and Notary Public

OVERTON





Kkei
ebruary 9, 1976

Kansas 66502

Dear

'' IWORMaI’ION CONTW

Thank you for the support of the FBI expressed in
your letter received on January 30th. I hope our future
activities will continue to merit your approval.

I v/ant to assure you we are endeavoring to discharge
our responsibility in the internal security field with the
highest degree of thoroughness and dispatch. I can certainly
understand your concern regarding the Unification Church and
Mr. Moon; however, the FBI is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual.
I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
material in our files relating to Mr. Moon and the Unifi-
cation Church. I am talcing the liberty of referring copies
of your communication and of this reply to the Assistant
Attorney General, Criminal Division, Department of Justice,
for his infomation.

AAAILLD 6

FEB .01976

sincerely your^.

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

1 - Assistant Attorney General - Enclosure

\\ Dep.^AD Adm.

/^^Dep. AD Inv.

j^sst. Dir.;

Admin.
•'

' Comp. Syst.

•’ Affairs

’Files & Com.

• 066."^' Inv.

',>J^jrns^ction

Elnieil.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

Plan. & Evol.

Spec. Inv. ^
Training ^

Telephone Rm.

Director Soc'y

NOTE: Bufiles indicate no record of
|

I We
have investigated the Reverend Sun Myung Moon ana tne unrifi-
cation Church on a bribery charge in the past which vras 3iot

verified. The Unification Churchy which sponsored an antiwar
demonstration at the University of Arkansas, ig 1972, was /
founded by Reverend Moon in Korea in 1954. "Its teachings
extend the universality of Judeo-Christianity to replace
Oriental concepts of God and man. Copy being sent to Criminal
Division, Depcirtment of Justice^ in accordance v/ith a request
that complaints concerning church groups of this type be
forv;arded to the Department for consideration of any possible

al violatitffirtinvoly^

?0OM ll3>i^ELETYPE UNIT CZD
f'Y

O - 594-120
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r//yn

( 1-30-76 )

Dear Sirs:

To the ones we hope are concerned:

As an American concerned.' We are writting
as a citizen because we care about our country.

Our children are grown but we have grand
children coming on.

We've had and lost brothers and sons fight
for this great country and not to loose it to
something like this "Mr Moon".

So come on, you are elected to protect us and
our Interests. Do something about this unwanted
foreigner.

We go after enemy agents and "deport"
unwanted aliens, especially when they openly
threaten our country's secu^ty.

We feel there also should be a law made to
protect us from the Arabs, Japs and "Mr Moon's"
buying up American soil and choice places.

They wouldn't allow the American trouble
makers to buy thMrsi "Moon" is undermining our
freedom and an announced t^at to our country.
Ask the People.'.'.' They will let you know, come
on we depend on you government people for our
security.

We also think you should stay out of prying
into our securty’“*and secret works of the F.B.I.
and C. I.A. All you find out also gets publicly
into the hands of foreign enemy countries and
spies.

What's beeing done about "Moon"?

Dep. AD Adm.

Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.;

Admin. y
Cornp. Sydt. .

Ext.

Files & Com*

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intcdl.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

PIcin.&EvaL ^

Spec. Inv.

Tro.ining ______

Telephone Rm.

copy : ddw
pt

I INFORMATION CONTAINED

C-'O -767/7

tr

tr



He's an enemy of our Country as he has guts to
say, "He is going to take over our country and
gove^ent and he can do so useing our young people
in the right places.

While we are at it. By the news, Why isn't
our Capital more secure.

Its common knowledge that any spies or foreigners
can move through our places of security and use
things to learn our top securities?

The foreign Embassies are more private and
protected and secure then our own goverment buildings.

Please, for us in American: get ride of , (deport)
Mr. MoonT Get more privacy and security on our
important places and things.' Be more alert, stop
cuting our armed protection.' Build it up. Its
plain "stupid" to believe Russia. Its openly obivous
they are not cutting.

Thank you. I pray God opens you:; alls eyes. And
helps protect us against its "give awayers," in
Washington and "^. Moon"

We can use all that foreign aid here for our
people and protection. "Besides charity begins at
home .

"

Sincerely,

P.S. Part of this is a copy of what we sent to the
President about protecting your work. The other part
f-Qr_you and how we f eel. 'Thanks v work on
all our behalf.

-2-



MAlLtD
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Illinois 60176

Dear

February 19, 1976

prn-::-; • ; '’Hni i'-D /

DATE^b^^L.i^7g/9^
^7fe»7/7

I received your letter of February 10th regarding
Sun Myung Moon and can certainly landerstand the concern
which prompted you to write.

This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency
of the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes
evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication, or individual.
I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
material in our files regarding Reverend Moon. I am taking
the liberty of referring a copy of your communication and

" "^f my reply to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice, for attention.

^ .
In view of your conu-aents, I am enclosing copies

of two of my speeches wherein I express my views concerning
— Congressional oversight. I hope this information will be

<si of interest to you.
C!C

Jj-; I
Sincerely yours.

0 . IV!.

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

» Enclosures (2) , 7 ,.

' Mr. Kelley's speeche^ ^12/10/7 6 , and 1/15/76
1 - Assistant Attorney General, Cr^inal Division - Enc. (2)

ssoc. Dir. NOTE: Corresponden1tES.^Qno|& 1^4H't|l&i3t>le in Bufiles. We
oep. AOAdm. _ hav6 investigatsd the Reverend Sun Myung Moon and the Unifi-

~~ cation Church (UC) . The UC, which sponsored an antiwar
Admin demonstration at the University of Arkansas in 1972, was— founded by Reverend Sun Myung Moon in Korea in 1954. Its '

Fii..^&clm~ teachings extend the universality of Judeo-Christianity to
G«n. inv replace Oriental 'concepts of God and man. Copy being sent
Went. to Criminal Division, Department of Justice^ in accordance
io.,^c".n

vrithva request th^t complaints concerning church groups of
Loboroiof, type be forwarded to the Department for consideration
pion. &E.oLyjL^^any possible Federal violation involved.
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February 10, 76

Illinois 60176

Office of the Director \

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States

Department of Justice
Washington, D.O. 20535

Dear Mr* Kelly:

Greetings. I like to call your attention to an article
which I did receive through the mail from Europe. It has to
do with a fanatical religious group. . The millionaire of Kbrean
origin, namely, Sun l\/^ning Moon is the leader of this group. L

This atricle was printed on January 25» 1976 and I will j
translate it for you.

;
It reads as follows:

.

j

’’Die Sekte, die bettblt, betet and Kinder fangt." ^

’’The religious secterian group which begs for money,
prays and catches children.

"

The £U?ticle goes on to
say: "B/y son was a member of this group for 5 months^and^then
committed cuicide0(-ll3 RFC- 7fi

g .n . /sad . Paris/Hew'^ork^

They attempted yesterday to bomb a house in Paris in which
the religious *Moon* sectarian group is located and has
established a residence. They tore off a leg of a young girl
and a young man suffered from inflicted injuries.

The ”Moon-
Sectarian-Group” has about two million members and is very
rich. They became rich through begging and the sales of flowers.

The leadership" of this group has been criticized in
France as "well as in the USA of beingTa dubious character and
furthermore that they brainwashed some^ of their members .and
then kidnapped them and mistreated them in order to cover up
their inhuman acts. There have also been reports about ’’l^xor^ies .

”

A statement given to the New York Police Department by
Mrs. James Sheeren states: ”My three daughters were pn^:^ i:^^^jcgBgs

of this * Moon-Group” for three days and since then they act

,

' And Jane Baley from Long Island said: ’’After my son William

i
made himself free of this group to which he belonged for 5 months

irhrb*;j^hropgh himself before a train and he was dead instaiybly.”

pjSijpSURE
j
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Five Hundred American families who have lost their children
belonging now to this group have joined up and formed a counter
society. Their intention is to get their children back and free
them from the awsome power and force which this group holds over
them, but they fear and are afraid that their children will be
tortured and beaten up, like an ex-memberrof this ’Moon-Group'
reptrted. This man was a person with the name ’’Steve" from New
York and who was hospitalized for six months with a broken 3 aw.

The leader of this "Moon-Sectarian" group is the Korean
millionaire Sun i^Tung Moon. He asserts that he met with Jesus
Christ in a vision in the year 1936.

A New York reporter who attempted to prove or disprove the
activities of this group fled from a -home in -Forrest Hills -after,
he stayed with them for three days. He stated: "We prayed, took
part in exerdiises, participated in lectures aoout 17 hours a
day. At the end of the third day I feared that I was going to
loose my mind.

"

The end of translation of this article.

I do believe that an investigation of the activities of
such a dubious group should be undertaken and that it is ^worth-
while because the distruction of US citizen’s is here at stake
if this is true what has been reported in.this article.

I do also agree with a statement which you have made lately.
All reports like this one given to the FBI should be kept in
confidence by the Bureau of Investigation. Your staement made to
the Press that gust in case illegal approaches are made by anyone,
if President or any American citizen, the Bureau of Investigation
should turn such requests over to the Justice Department. I object
to a suggestion made by Senator Church who wants to install a
nine member panel to oversee all CIA and FBI activities.

Our political setup and the mode of our Federal Government
establishment and operations is such that some highly classified
information can be made use off and be exploited for personal
political gains-: only and a terrible harm can come to the innocent
people involved^ such matters.

Hoping that you will find this information worthy of your
time to study, I remain with kindest personal regards, th£ihkfully
yours

I I

b6
b7C
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„Mein Sohn war 5 Monate
g. nJsad. Paris/New York, 2S. 1.

Ge»iem wurde ouf das Partser

Hous der gehelmnisvollen Moon-
Sekte eln Bombenanschlag ver-

firbL Einem /ongen Mddehen war-
de ein Bein abgertssen, eln Jun-

ger Mpnn efiitt schwere Verlet-

zungWi.
Die jvioon-Sekte, die Insgesamt

zwei Millionen Mitglieder hat, ist

steinreich — durch Beltelei und
den Ve rkauf von Biumen.

.In Frankreich und In^'^n US*A
alierdings wirft man den FUhrern
der diibiosen Vereintgung quch
vor, entfuhrle Mitglieder mit Hilfe

von Oehirnwdsche und Mifihand-
iungen, zu unterdrucken. Aoch von
„Sexorgien" ist die Rede.

dabei - er ging in den Tod“
„Meine drei Tochter waren nur

ein paar Tage bei den Moonies
— seftdem sIncL zie^cht roeJw
nofmar , sagte James Sheeren
vor der New Yorker Poiliel qos«

Und Jane Baley aus Long Island

erkldrte: „AIs mein Sohn William
slch nach fOnf Monaten aus der
Sekte losen konnte, hat er sich

vor elnen Zug geworfen. Er war
SQtgn„tQt." ^
500 amerikanische Famiffen, die

ihre Sohne und Tochter an die

Sekte verioren haben, schtossen
slch zu einer Interessengemein-
schaft zusammen. Sie wollen ihre

Kinder aus der Oewatt der Moo-
nies befreien, mDssen oJlerdings

damit rechnen, dafi ihre Kinder
zusommengeschlogen werden —
wie der New Yorker Ex-Moony
Steve, der sechs Monate long mit

gebrochenem Kiefer Im Kranken-
haus log.
Chef der Moon-Sekfe Ist der ko-{

reanische MIlIionGr Son Myung
Moon, Er behouptet, 1956 sel ihm
Jesus erschlenen.

Ein New Yorker Reporter, der
die VorwOrfe gegen die Moonies
prfifen wollie. liOcbtete noth dreL
Tagen aos dem Heira In Poresti
Hills: .Wir betetett; macbteBlEr tsi der Chef der

Ubungen, ertletieo Uitty^clH gehetmrttwoHon
17 Stonden an Tog. Ich fOrcbieteJ "

den Verstand so veriJeren.** I Sekte Mfeng Moon



I
Florida 33305

Dear I I

I have received you*® letter of ^February 10th,
with enclosures, and can certainly understand the concern
V/hich prompted you to write.

Based on the facts you furnished, there is no
indication that a Federal law within our jurisdiction has
been violated and we, ther’S^ore, have no authority to con-
duct an investigation. In the event you have additional
infoni\ation concerning this matter, I suggest that you
contact our office located at 3801 Biscayne Boulevard,
Micjmi, Florida 33137, and if a violation within our juris-
diction has occurred, I can assure you that tlie matter
will be promptly investigated.

Assoc. Dir. .

Sincerely yours

,

M-

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

Attention SAC: No record in Bufiles concerning
correspondent.

Dep. AD Adm.
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WASHINGTON - In the past

year, Speaker Carl Albert has

acquired a new friend. She is

Susan Bergman, a smiling
young disciple of the Korean,

rfeligious-poiitical cultist, Reve-
rend Sun Myung M\'>on.

The hazel-eyed Ms. Bergman .

sits .in the House galler>% often

in the special, section reserved

for Congressmen's families,

where she watches the Speaker

in action ahnost every- day.

Earlier in the day, she usual-

ly greets him in the halUvay cut-

si'^e his office and presents him
With flowers. Often she hrews

him Ginseng tea in the small

kitchen just down the iiail from

the Speaker's ornate office

where tlie two of them spend

many pleasant hours.

Albert has also been seen on

the cocktail circuit with other

young women from bis office,

two- "of them exotic Oriental

beauties. He arranged a special

visa $0 -O.ne of them, Grace

Gfen, could work in his office.

Not long afterw^ard, he turned

up in his own car to help her

move to a new apartment.

The Speaker brougiit three of-j

fice girls -* Iris Adams. Verneil

English and Kathryne Prewiit

— to keep him company on his

recent trip to Russia. And four

lovelies — Iris Adams, Loise

Butler, Kathieen Kwcck and
Helen Newman — accompanied

him to China.

In those gossip circles that

thrive on the boos rnois, the

pouts, the whims and the blun-.

ders of Washington bigwigs, the

Speaker’s relationship with his

attractive office help has stir-:

{

red titillating talk.

/ Several associates oF the

Speaker say he looks upon the

women on his staff in more than;

a fatherly fashion. Aribert

claims co more than a mildly,

,

paternal attitude toward the

he employs. He acrmc-

ted having a stormy arguicent,

however, with a former staff-

member about her sodai )sf?.

According to Alber^, *’I told her

.

'fXijLo ^

I didn’t want my staff going
with married Congressmen,”
The facing, freckled fire-

brand, who at five-foobfour was
once known- as the mighty mite
of Capitol Hill, is indignant over
the gossip. He insists that he

.
has never behaved improperly
with his female employees.

“I ra just friendly with them,”,

he told us. :

Susan Bergman was once
seen nidking a hasty exit from

I
his private office w'hen the
Speaker's wife. Mary Isabelle,

aiTived in the outer reception

.area. The Moon proselyte de-

parted hurriedly through a side

door as Mrs. Aiberi entered the

front dwr.
The Speaker told us he could

hot remember any such inci-

dent. Anyv;ay, be said, Mr5. Al-

bert know’s Sue Bergman and
.

* ‘knows she's a .nice,girl/' b
Albert described his new

friend as “just a nice girl, a
very luce girl, a Jewish girl

;

from New York. She got all hep-

;

ped up on the Lord Jesus, and
!she just wants to .share it. I

;

think that’s a nice thing ...

I

She's trying to convert me.”
i Their friendship, he said/ is

I

perfectly imiocent. ”Why, I’m

1 67 years old. She’s just a girl.

*She doesn’t have any crush on

j

me. She just brings the flowers.

Ghe just walks in here and sits

down and chats. Sometimes
she II walk In and sit down) while

I’rn working. I don't pay her no
tmnd/^

When Egypt’s President Ans*

j
war Sadat spoke to Congress,

Albert kindly gave ibe Moon
' girl one of hfs two gallery pass-

;
es so she could watch the histor-

I

ic moment. He also introduced

;

her to some of the astronauts at

;a reception for the Russian-

. American space team.

He may have given her an
occasion.^ ride, too, in his

Speaker’s limousine, he ac-

)• ksowledges. got uo apol-

csiesforitr*

Jesus, preaches a rraxture of

fundamentalist
,
Christianity,

anti-communism and self-dei-

fication. In the Spring of 1974,

!his disciples blitzed Capitol Hi 11

begging Congressmen to for-

give' and forget any transgres-

sions then-President Nixon may
!

/have committed.
Speaker Albert insists his

;

favorite Moon girl has never
;

lobbied him on this or any other '

political issue. *Fhe knew how I
j

leit about that/' he said sternly. !

The Speaker leaned back in
^

his padded chair and propped a
'

foot on his massive desk. Be-

hiud him. stacked among cong-

. resBional directories and other

standard reference books, was
a black-covered,

copy of Moon’s catechism, ” Di-

vine Principle,”

'T’ve told her,” said Albert,

thought it (the Moon move- -

meat) was stupid.”

Pretty, brown-ha ir ed

,

pleasar/Uy stocky Sue Bergman
smiled benevoientiy when we
sperke to her about Albert. She

said she was "kind of reiuciam

to speak, because a lot ot our

things are twisted” by the

press. Then she politely defer-

red further comment.

Grace Chen, w ho canie to this

country from Taiwan on a stu-

dent visa, attended Oklaho-

ma University. Alien students

cannot work-in this country

without special permission. So

the obliging Speaker attested to

the Imm igr utinn Service that he

needed Mrs. Cner to help him
with his otildal mail and Qii-

.

nese transiatioris.

l^rnmigration obligingly

granted Mrs, Chen an

visa. 7/hich allows her to work

:in the Speakers office. She.

helps out with the typing.

Spcriker has been very ’scbvl lo

her. she toidus.

. ye got uOutpo.i- (‘

1^ the Speaker

ioU us as W3 talked about his

1^8 Reverend Moon, who ‘ office harem, *T know I haven’t
clsifTiS to have talked with

• done anything wr*oij^<”



THE MOON PEOPLE AND
OUR CHILDREN

Thh sermon teas given By Rubbi Davh
on May 24

My <f«ar friends^ wha^ I have to say to you
tonight b long, and painful, and dtflicuif,

and frightful, and ffi^t«ning, but it has to

be said. And it has to be said here, And ii

has to be said now#
A few monti^ I became suddenly,

personally, and deepy involved with s group
of people whose existence muil that momem
had totally escaped my attention. After
months m research, correspondence, and
personal involvement, I feel the need to

bring it all to your attention, and that is what
} plan to do tonight.

The group is known generally as the Uni-

fication Church. Its official name, however,

is The Holy Spirit Association for ifes Uni-

hcation of World Christianity.

Under that umbrella there are several

front groups operating. Perhaps you have

heard some of their names. These are: Proj-

ect Unity, One World Crusade, interna-

tional Federation for Victory over Com-
nninism. Freedom Leadership Foundation,
American Youth for a lust Peace, The Lit-

tle Angels of Korea, The Professors Acad-
emy for World Peace, and the Committee
for Responsible Dialogue.
What they all have in common, aside

from the fact that they arc totally interlock-

ing, is that they all belong to a man called

Reverend Sun Myoong Moon, a Korean who
has captured the minds and the bodies of an
increasing number of people, and who has
become ~ along the way — an extremely
wealthy man.

Let me leave aside for the moment the

question of his wealth, and the ways in

which he has acquired it. 1*11 get back to

that. 1 promise you!
First of all,’ who is this man? Reverend

Moor was born in 1920 in the Pyungan
Buk-Do province of what is presently North
Korea. At the age of sixteen he recounts

that Jesus appeared to him and told him “to

carry out my unfinished task.” Then a voice

from heaven said. “You will be the com-
pleter of man*s salvation by being the sec-

ond coming of Christ.”
And this really is the gist of the message:

That Adam failed as the perfect man when
Eve was literally seduced by Satan. That
Je.sus failed as the perfect man because he
died before he could marry the perfect mate.
That the Messiah will come as the third

Adam, out. of Korea — the New Garden of
Eden — in the year 1980. Reverend Moon,
having divorced his first three wives, and
having then married an eighteen year old
girl, apparently is the third Adam, the sec-

ond Messiah, and the first leader of a move-
ment designed to capture as many Children
as he can.
What happened to him in Korea is pretty

vague. He says he was tortured by North
Korea because he was m anti-communist.
According to the Church of the Nazarenc
in Seoul, Meson was accused in 1 955 of con-
ducting group sex orgies for which he served
a three month jail sentence.

These sex orgies had to do with his doc-
trine^ of “Blood Cleaming” by which the
race is purified from the polluted blood of
Eve. tainted by her intercourse with the ser-

pent. His method of “Blood Ckansing” was
apparently the ctiuse of kh being artmetl
Moon was akso excommunicated by the

Fresbyferiart Church of Korea, and his Uni-
fication Church has been condematii by
most of Korean Christianity.

He is, tiowever. openly favored by the

present government of South Korea. When
that government gave itself sweeping totali-

tarian powers in 1972. many of the church
leaders opposed it. In January of 1974 Pres-

ident Park Chung Hee decreed that anyone
criticizing the Governmerit would be sent to

jail. FiVe Presbyterian Ministers and one
Methodist Minister received prison sen-
tences of fifteen years.

But Sun Myoong Moon was permitted to

operate a school near Seoul to which the

governmem then sent thousands of civilian

officials and military personnel to learn his

methods of fighting communists, and his

apparent success in brainwashing them. The
South Korean government openly supports
Reverend Moon, and he in turn pives that

government the aura of respectability.

Then he came to America, i am not cer-

tain when the movement began In America,
htit about eighteen months ago it surfaced

when his disciples were able to purchase
the twenty-two acre Belvedere Estate in

•Fan ytown for $850,000. u far cry from his

former international headquarters which
had consisted of three rented rooms in a

poor section of Seoul. Reverend Moon ac-

quired permanent residency visas for him-
self and his family, and then purchased an
estate for himself in Irvington for $fi20.0(Kl ^

to which he added another $50,000 for

provements.
The movernem then purchased a Semi-

nary in Barrytown from the Christian Broth-
cr.s for one and one-half million doHars.
When you add to these purchases the fact

that the movement now has campus houses
throughout the land, and headquarter houses
in fifty states, and hundreds of citie.s, includ-

ing such handsome townhouscs as the one
on East 7 1st Street in New York City, you
begin to see the scope of his empire.

The movement brings to America hun-
dreds of young Germans, Australians. Jap-
anese. and Koreans at its own expense. One
hundred and fifty came from Great Britain
in response to ads posted on college bulletin
boards in England stating. “New York end
back for $25.00.” This included a free sum-
mer of leadership training in Tarrytown.
New York.



The cost of its activities is conservatively
estimated at five mUUon dollars a year. It

pays for full page ads in big newspapers. It

publishes a tabloid newspaper, books, leaf-
leu. Jn every major city it holds banquets to
which the country's leaders are invited, and
to which many of them come.
When it gets to the money, nobody realty

knows. I questioned at some length a young
lady, a graduate of Columbia University
School of Business Administrationi who
said she was the bookkeeper for Reverend
Moon. The conversatiort went something
like this:

Q. Where did Reverend Moon get the
money to purchase the Belvedere Estate^

A. Oh, we raised the money by selling low-
ers, candles, and tea, b^ause the Tarry-
town Estate really belongs to the Church,

y. But his own private estate in Irvington
which cost $620,000, Is that also part of
the Church?

A. No, Reverend Moon purchased that by
himself.

Q. Did the Church give him the money?
A. No, he got is from his Ginseng Tea Com

g. sr-does Reverend own the Tea Com-
pany?

A. Oh no. he is only a minority stockholder.
Q. What percentage of stock does he own?
A. No more than 25 to 50 percent,
y. Would not 30C'^ be a controlling inter-

est?

A. Oh no. the 70% is owned by the Church.
The money, apparently, comes from u

^reat many sources. It comes from kids sell-

ing Howers and candles and plain begging on
the streets.

Example. 'I wo well dressed teenagers
with a bucket painted '‘Drug Abuse/' ask-

ing for donation to fight drugs. If you ask
what I heir drug program is, they smile ami
say. "We work against drugs from the heart.

Us a heart thing.”

Or they pretend to raise money for chil-

dren. or for reuniting families. It all goes
into the colfers of the Unification Church.
Then there are the n^ember businesses: u

printing press in San Francisco, a dry clean-
ing establishment in Denver, a new tea

house in Washington.. All of these manned
by the kids without salary.

Then there is the business empire of Rev-
erend Moon who IV reportedly worth over
fifteen million dollars. He is the head of a
conglomondc in Korea that produces mar-
ble vases, machine pans, Ginseng tea, phar-
maceuticals, titanium, air ritles, and con-
crete.

He claims to have a world-wide follow ing

of a half nrlUion. ten thousand in the United
States of whom some two to three thoiisund
are hard core members. Among hi.s atftllatcd

organizations arc those set aside for political

action. Under the banner of the Freedom
Leadership Foundation, they spend-accord-

ing to their own statements—$50,000 to
$60,000 a year trying to influence senatorN
and congressmen on national security issues.

Last year alone they spent $75,000 on news-
paper ads defending the President and his

Watergate participants.

%
1 he President, of course, is not unappre-

ciative, A few ihonths a^o Reverend Moon
was ushered into the Whde House where he
and the President embraced and then Moon
prayed for the President for fifteen minutes
m Korean (he speaks no English).

The President gave him a letter of appre-

ciation and approval which he prominently
displays in his pamphlet. In return Reverend
Moon has announced that in three visions

from God he has been told that President

Nixon must not be impeached. His reason-

ing is that the Office of the Presidency is

divinely ordained. Let me quote directly

from Reverend Moon s statement,ANSWER
TO WATERGATE.

I have been praying specifically for Presi-

dent Richard Nixon. 1 asked God, ‘ What
shall wc do with the person of Richard
Nixon?" The answer . . . was "Love. It

is your duty to love him". . . Do you criti-

cize him? ... Of course not. You comfort
him. You love him unconditionally . . .

This nation is God's nation. The Office of

the President of the United States is . , .

sacred. God inspires a man and then con-

firms him as President , . , God has chosen
Richard Nixon to be President . . . our
duty, and this alone is that we., . . support

the office itself.

The divine right of Presidents is a doc-

trine not quite in keeping with our concept

of democracy, but then democracy is not

quite in keeping with the doctrines of Rev-

erend Moon.
I came in contact with this movement

when, in a matter of twenty-four hours, two

families in our Congregation called to tell

me that one son and one daughter had be-

come involved.

Both college students, the girl had been

invited to a workshop in Tarryiown for a

weekend, at the end of which she left school,

and left home, and became part of the Uni-

fication Church. I joined the family ut

church headquarters in Forest Hills where

we tried all day and part of the night to gain

her release.

.Her comrades said that she was free to

leave, but their eyc.s told a different story. 1

had never seen anyone so frightened, so re-

moved from reality, so totally imder the

.;way of forces ! could not identify.

Whenever we made a telling point she ex-

cused herself, and went ihto another room to

pray. Each time she came back, the answer

was the same. God told her not to leave.

Part of their thesis is that every question put

to God is alv. ays and immediately answered.

No exceptions.

During one of her absences, and after five

hours of standing on my feet, 1 turned to the

people in the room, and I said, *i find you
grotesque. I came here to listen and to learn.

Bui when I see you so unmoved by the

agony of a family, when you can sit here

and see parents beg a daughter to come
home for three days, and remain untouched,
then I have learned all I want to learn about
this movement. I find it totally obscene.

'

A boy in the f i>om answered me by qmit-
ing from St. Luke. “And if any man come
to rnc, and hate not his father and his nunher
... he cannot be my disciple." That is when
I thoiight of their po.sters promising to heal

America of such wound.s as broken homc^f
I have spoken to the boy and the girl of

our C’ongregalkm and I am amazed at the
tenacity with which they cling to ihc Urti-

ficaiion Church, and the htnigepodge of
irrathmality.



Wibea what hail anil in which 1

ilcclareil myself to he their enemy.
I he response from around the country

was devastating. A woman from a Mid-
western city (she begged me not to mention
Its name) called to say her son. with one
year to go m college, went to one weekcml
in Tarrytown, dropped out of school, spent
his summer in Philadelphia selling peanuis
and turned hts enure bank account, includ-mg his tuition money, over to the Church

I he parents kept w riting to Moon w ith-
out answ'cr. Finally five days before the fall
semester. Kim. (Moon's assistant) called
and said. "The Master has ordered your .son

usP
schtxil. but the money belongs to

A girl in Providence. Rhode Island, onewho had been in the Church one and one-
half years, and finally escaped, wrote. "I
wjsh the general public could know them for
what they are." She talked about mobile
fund raising teams. The daily goal of each
IS one thousand dollars a day. seven days aweek, every week. $365,000 a team.
She said that after she left the Church

she received a letter from the girl who had
converted her saying. "I know you are notnumWe enough to admit you are wrong and
beg forgiveness and return, so eventually
you Will sign your own death warrant."

,

A girl in Chappaqua wrote, *'lt has been
MX weeks since I hft the Church, and they
still call me up, leave letters in nu mail box
or come to my home . , , Rabbi Davis, can
imyihmg be done to fight this Church? They
are sending their members to all the colleges
in the area. They have a Divine Principle
Club m Queens College." The Divine Prin.
ciples IS the new Bible of Reverend Moon
which dislom the Jewish Bible, distorts the
V hristian Bible, and results in an amazim:
amount of nonsense.
A letter from San Diego. "When wc lirst

moved here ... we met a very nice couple.
They had a daughter who joined this croup,
She left school, went to New York where
she made and sold candles door to dour
worked part time as a switchboard opera-
tor, and gave her salary to them.
"Now three years later, the Church pol-

icy IS to claim these kids totally, alienate
thetn from iheir parents. The.se kids appar-
ently turn their lives.over lock, slock, and
barrel, work for nothing, and think they arc
going to save the world, but lirst thev break
the hearts of those clo.sest to them."
From Des Nfoinc.s catnc the story of aboy and a girl and their encounter with the

group. The hoy was a freshman at Iowa
btate. and the girl a recent high school grad-
uate. On March 13 they were riding their
hfcycies when they met two of the Moon
people ~ one from Kngland and one from
Japan, f he youngsters were invited to iec-
hires and banquets, and ~ having nothing J

tetter to do -- went ti» the banquet where
th^^enjoyed the food, hut not much else.

‘

they skipped the lectures and were called
^

eariV the ne.Kt day by the .Moon people who ‘

them to return. 7 he boy didand the girl did not. Following the lecture
the boy wem to the girl's house in a terribly ^
agitated state and insi.sicd that she attendSundays workshi>p in a nearby chv She "
agreed. Her account folhnw:

00k«l Ike Physics^|mW|robS
I all vei y .logical, cif a( least it seemedhm way then. The churls showed that

c I'n'ing was now. Then with
.til (heir data they tell you that ihe Second

•intr''’ig 3fr-
Isctwcen 1917an I 1930 in Korea. They let you ticure

out by yourself ifs Moon. When you havebeen through so much it seems so easy tosee ,1 ihe.r way. When that hit me ) was
.ibiHii overcome. I was shaking all over

can
' saiJ 'What

them I guess you got a new sister.' I vvascaught up in it [ike nothing I have everbeen attached to before. They tofd me
nhit of giving up my parents and familyThey said the more you give up the moreOoil loves you. They said I would have to

fhlng^'*’

“ worldly possessions
. . . every^

"They said I would have to be prenared

be too grtut a shock for them Thevmy parents would be negative, but th»

When the girl called home to that sh#*

VIoon^e^lfthln d^velhJ glrffime 1?^

parems. how m^arln "‘>’

me how r .mist%^al,>"Mherwtrevl.‘^^^^

"From 9.00 a.m. u.niil midnight, lecturesand intimate discu,s,.ions were held. I liv

!o"me Th'"^" **( ' lollowers talked

l^aTf
sptrke with broken accenis, so

n<«ir ,
“ fyi-’e's very closely tunotice e.xprc.ss!.ms that winiM help meumlersiand it was almost like I v",sdiawn to their faees. t hey were teaching

tion that .Moon is the second Messiah.

happened to me and it was wron,7
^

rr?,S‘“
Story, (he girl was

t iom Louisville I received a. letter froma < hristian Minister who told me of casLfk!tthich youngsters dropped outTf schoS af

I£S':SS''
>' « ,SS^!;

a;S‘L7iS'Kf„l-S SS-oSg,"
hotel m Indianapolis where Moon was ap-pearing. The Ministers wife a yotX •

mu-se wiere handing out material in opposi*lion o Revered Moon, The Minister®rhiee German aliens attacked the women’seized the material, destroyed it Tnd
out into the sW;

lake that out of your hands. Watch us

'

These were the leaders of the sevenw Ger
"he"dcM Its that theySlad

In that reprd - and only in passing - freceived a phone call from a memt4r of ourC ongregation relating to me whqfT inieht —or might not have - been n ^
-

my speaking on this subject tonight
r-ollowit|g ihal. however. I received alettu which was a dimly veiled threat andhen two phone calls, rather specificlto i

night

Well. I am very careful of whai I sav

memTo b?*.Gl“'‘^ IT “ ' '’“''I "'‘’"e:

!.)«!! I V
" ^ Jtt't.cerous. ! hold Rev-crend Sun Myoong Moon to be a chariXnand a mampulaler of people. 1 hold his inner

•3 -



henchmen to be devious, unscrupulous, and
false. And I hold the kids lhal are caught tip

in this to be the innowit victims of ibeir

own weaknesses, the innocent victims of

their own dreams, the innocent victims of

their own needs. But, most of all, the inno-

cent victims of Reverend Moon.
Now, I cannot say it any more carefully

than that.

And they abstain from liquor, tobacco,

drugs, and sex except, of course, for mar-
riages arranged-and some times rearranged
—by Reverend Moon.

I have no quarrel with the kids, however
confused and mistaken they may be. My
quarrel is with the movement.

This movement preys upon the yotmg, the

young of all religions. The Moon people are
out to get them all, to convert the world by
1980 for Sun Myoong Moon and his Mes-
siahship. This movement preys upon the

young, upon the disturbed, upon the fright-

ened, upon the idealists, upon those who
hunger for acceptance, or certainly or sim-
plistic answers in a world chat is too com-
plex. It preys upon those who sincerely
dream of a better world, and who reach out
for short cuts. It preys upon those who are
unhappy at home, unhappy with themselves,
unhappy with their parents, unhappy with
the doubts and the struggles of life itself.

To all of these it oifers acceptance of
love, and authority, *and protection, and a
sense of sublime commitment. And all it

demands in return is total submission, sub-
mission of body and soul, an end of thinking
for themselves, a blind acceptance of the
word of the Master, and the abandonment
of family and faith and values and reason.
They speak of love and introduce Satan-

ism. The kids at Tarrytowrt are bussed into
New York to see "'The Exorcist” to show
them what will happen to them if the devil
gets inside.

Is it any wonder then that I was delighted
to join the neighborhood group which suc-
cessfully removed the Moon people from
the rented house on the corner of Earl^
woode and Soundview when they violated
the zoning law? And 1 will^peak out against
them whenever and wherever I can.

Please understand how I feel.

They have every right to exist, so long as

they obey the laws of this land. And I would
not even attempt to deny them their civil

rights. But we, too. have rights. We have the

right to know them for what they sre^ to

condemn them for what they do. to expose
them before they get to our kids.

We have the right to prepare a brief, as

some are now doing, for presentation to the

Attorney General to see if, in fact, they have
violated the laws of this land, and perhaps
to unravel the mystery of Reverend Moon's
finances.

'' This we can do — and should. The ques-

tion that keeps me awake at night, however,

is why our kids - even a few of them - are

.so vulnerable. How is it possible' that one
weekend at Tarrytown can destroy a life-

time of family and values? For, believe me,
it happens and who is there among us so
secure that he would let his children go to

Tarrytown, and be confident that nothing
would happen?
What is the need that we do not fulfil?

Our kids have all things material — and that

simply is not enough. One boy said to me,
*"Birt now at least t believe in something.

My parents believe in nothing
”

Well, we are those parents, you and I.

Most of us are fairly decent people. We
work hard. We do the right thing. We have

a set of values, and we try to live by them.

What’s missing? Is it that we do not speak

enough about those values? Is it that we do
not show enough of our love? Is it that wc
do not share with our childen our deeper

dreams, our deeper goals?

Our children want to believe in some-

thing. And if wfi do not help them, the

Moon people will. Only we have that “’some-

thing.” We have a heritage so great, so

brave, so ennobling, so exciting, so enrich-

ing, so demanding. But if we simply take our

heritage for granted, they may not see it, and
they may not love it, and they may fall vic-

tim to those who would take advantage of

them.
Then let u.s begin again with our children

a dialogue of greatness and a dialogue of

love. Let (f.s begin again to listen with our
ears and with our hearts. And Id us bare

our souls to our children. That they may
know us for our dreams. Let us share our
lives more openly without pretense, without
defense, with a love that must not be de-

nied,

I can give you a thousand reasons why
wc must do this and more. But w^ho needs a

thousand reasons. We arc fighting for our
children and their lives, and that — I suggest

is reason enough.

-TxJL. ^ «-'
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UNIFICATION CHURCH

official name is Holy Spirit Association for the Unification
of World Christianity (headed by Sun Myung

Moon)

FRONT ORGANIZATIONS :

The Unification Church
Project Unity
One World Crusade
International Cultural Foundation
International Federation For Victory Over Communism
Collegiate Association For the Research of Principles (CARP)
Freedom Leadership Foundation
The Rising Tide - publication of the Freedom Leadership Pound,
Rising Tide Bookstore, Washington D.C,
World Freedom Institute
Little Angels of Korea
Professor Academy for World Peace
Unification Olurch of New York* Inc,
Unification Church, International
National Prayer and Fast For the Watergate Crisis
Unified Family
International Re-Education Foundation
The Weekly Religion
The Way of the World
Tongil Seigei Monthly
Tong I (or Tongil) Industry Company
I VIha. (or II Hwa) Pharmaceutical Company
i Shin (or 11 Shin) Stoneworks Con^any
Tong Wha Titanium Company
Tae Han Rutile Company
American Youth For A Just Peace
Sun Myung Moon Christian Crusade
Korean Folk Ballet
New Hope Singers International
Committee For Responsible Dialogue
Day of Hope Tour
Unification Thought Institute
Unification Church of America
International Conference on Unified Science
Council For Unified Research and Education
D.C, Striders Track Club

'

International Pioneer Academy (San Francisco) ^
^

International Ideal City Project (San Francisco)
Korean Cultxaral Freedom Foundation
New Education Development Corporation
Center For Ethical Management and Planning

m -
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iiORorable Lov/ell P. Weicker, Jr.

Offio« of Congressional AffaifB ~

Legal Counsel Division
Personal Gri»es Unit “ Enclosures
General Investigative’lis^ictn

Enclosures (3)
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NOTE; This response has been coordinated with the General
Investigative Division. The USDJ has previously requested
that all complaints regarding religious cults fee refers^d to
the Criminal Division. This is current policy. The
of Rev. Moon and his church are public source
Bufiles reflect that Rev. Moon has been thei/Subiect^^
inveslpigation. I

, ,

are not identifiable in Bufiles^.! ‘'TITS''nsfe®^"YOrk (Srfica!
handles the Unification Church. ^
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New Jersey 08816

Respectfully referred to;

Congressional Liaison
FBI
J o Edgar Hoover Building
Washington, D.C. 20535

£>yi/

Because of the desire of this office to be
responsive to all inquiries and communications,
your consideration of the attached is

requested. Your findings and views., in
duplicate form, along with return of the

(

enclosure, will be appreciated by

«-OW£U P,

P.lease Reply to My Bridscpnrt o..i. =

Federal Court House

915 Lafayette Boulevard

Bridgeport. Connecticut 06603

EX-lis

Form #2 /OS--/C^ 7 70 41

r>ep.-Tl.D -AdEi
Eep.-A.D.-Inv iH

Asst. Dir.;

A d ni in. *> /
,Cor.-ip, SvrlT^ZV
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Z

I 5^:77

May 26, 1976

Rhode Island 02862

Dear

C I received your communication of May 17th and can
certainly understand the poneern which prompted you to write.
This Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of the Fed-
eral Government and, as such, neither makes evaluations nor
draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organization, publication, or individual.

I regret I am unable to be of assistance to you
and hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have
material in our files relating to Sun Myurig Moon. I am
taking the liberty of referring a copy of your communication
and of my reply to the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice, for attention.

Sincerely yours,
/

C. M. Kelley

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

. - Assistant Attorney General - Enclosure
3 Criminal Division
^SfOTE; Bufiles disclose prior limited correspondence with
I I Correspondent's complete name and spelling
cjf surname p^ior cmnmunication. We have investigated

I

I

i he Reverenef^Sun ^vunq Moon_.and the Unification Church (UC)
c n a bribery charge in the past which was not verified. The
UC, which sponsored an antiwar demonstration ^ the Univer-

tVssoc. Dir. Sity of Arkansas in 1972, was founded by Reverfej^ Moon- in
Dep.ADAdm—Korsa in 1954^5^ Its teachings extend the universality of

Judeo-Christiaiiity to replace oriental concepts of God and
A*dm. serv man. Copy being sent to Criminal Division, Department of
Ext. Affoir.—Justice, in accordance with a request that complaints con-
r.l"~

earning church groups of this type be forwarded to the ^

id.nr Department for consideration of any possible Federal viola-
Inspection —

^nte d.

Loborotory—
Legal Coun._

Plan. & Eval.

Rec. Mgnt.—
v^Spec. Inv

Training

phone Rm.
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By WlIHam Willoughby
Washington Star Slaff^iter

The Rev. Sun Mvung Uni-

fication Church and Moon’s inter-

preter, Col. Bo Hi Pak, today filed a

530 million damage suit against Rep.
Donald M. Fraser, D-Minn.
Fraser has been conducting an

investigation of the church and its

leadership for possible ties to influ-

ence buying activities by Korea in

the United States.

Moon, who has been subpoenaed to

appear before the House subcommit-
tee on international organizations
headed by Fraser, has said he will

not cooperate with the investigation.

He is now in London.

PAK TOLD A press conference
today that the suit was filed in U.S.
District Court here “on the grounds
of conspiracy to violate and deprive
the Unification Church and me of our
constitutional rights.” He accused
Fraser of “premeditated character
assassination” and of “a predeter-
mined commitment to ‘get’ Korea
and the Unification Church.”

“Througli this lawsuit we are seek-

ing a court injunction and damages
to stop the abuses and the violation of

civil and constitutional rights of the

church, its leaders and its mem-
bers,” Pak said.

Pak. who has appeared before the

Fraser committee five times, includ-

ing an executive session yesterday,
flatly denied that he has ever been a
member of the Korean CIA. He ac-

cused Fraser of using the technique
of the “big lie” and “guilt by associa-

tion” in implicating nim, Moon and
his followers in the scandal.

“We believe that Congressman
FrdsTrr iiaS an ulterior, hidden mo-
tive in this investigation,” Pak said.

“He is determined to destroy Rev.
Moon and the Unification Church and.

undermine Koreah-American rela-
tions.”

The suit charges., that Fraser sent
two investigators, Edwin H. Gragert
and Martin Lewin \o the Unification
Church of Washington, at 16th Street
and Columbia Road NW, and that the
pair “falsely misrepresented them-
selves as architects, and conducted a
secret search of our church.”
Pak said there is evidence that

Fraser has been involved in a “re-
verse Korean payoff scandal,” in

that he awarded $2,000 “consulting
contracts” to four witnesses who
gave testimony detrimental to South
Korea or to Moon’s church.

ANSWERING CHARGES by
Fraser that Moon left the country to

avoid being served a subpoena to ap-
pear on June 13, Pak said Fraser
‘led reporters to believe that Rev.
Moor had been expecting the sub-

poena. and he implied Kev. Moon
might have gone to England to avoid
being served.”
“Yet previously, his attorneys had

told my attorney that there was a
very good chance that it would not be
necessary to call Rev. Moon. They
promised my attorney that the sub-

committee would not make any deci-

sion about calling Rev. Moon as a
witness and would not issue a sub-

poena for Rev. Moon until after theSletion of my testimony. Why
d Rev. Mcon expect that he

would be subpoenaed for June 13

when I was scheduled to testify on
June 20?” ^

He said Moon had planned his

evangelistic trip to England for a
longtime.
Pak said Moon “will not cooperate

with such a sordid investigatiOTTr
^
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-484143)

SAC, KANSAS CITY (105-4876) C ,
/d

A!llNr0R-fJ!0NCnNTAlNEr7t
THE UNIFICATION CHURCH HFn"H' ULANhi iilU UJr O

Title cbftQged to reflect correct title, previoiislF
carried as ’'UNKNOWN ORGANIZATICW, VICINITY NEWTON, KANSAS"’.

Be Kansas City teletype to Bureau 11/14/75;
Bureau teletype to Kansas City 11/25/75.

Enclosed for Bureau are 6 Copies IHM. Enclosed
for information of New York and WFO is one copy UtM.

For information New York and WFO.

I

Ha highly regarded physician at
| [

Kansas,
recently direoted a letter to the U . S . Department of Justice,
Washington, D.e. , advising in very general terms that he
possessed information, or rather was acquainted with a per-
persoa who possessed information eoncernina

_

a group of
individuals which was larger than the I I fauBilv and which
had the aim of seleing political control in the United States

Inquiries at I I Kansas, determined that the
organization to which I \ referred was Rev. or Dr.
MOON and the Unification Church. The person to whom be
referred was his own son. I I formerly a "disciple
of Dr. MOON who was recently relocated by his parents and
subjected to deprogramming somewhere in Colorado
the alleged brainwashing previously imposed upon
by Dr. MOW? and the Unification Church,

ureau (Ene, 6)(RM)
ew York (InfoH^no* 1)(RM)

1 WFO (Iaf©)(Enc. 11 (RM)
1 Kansas City
LDWijrt

rjo
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prW % UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri
.

January 19, 1976

Rev. SUN MYUNG MOON;
THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

Fanuary 6, 1976, born

interviewed in the presence of his parents,
Kansas, was

I I

noted that during the spring
semester of 1973, probably in March or April 1973, while he
was a college student at Kansas State University (KSU),
Manhattan, Kansas, he became actively involved with and a
"convert" of the local chapter of the Unification Church and
its head and founder, the Rev. or Dr. Sun Myung Moon, a native
of South Korea. I ] noted that the national headquarters
for that organization is ^4 West 43rd Street, New York City,
but added that the organization is world-wide in scope with
especially strong organizations in Korea, Japan, France,
Germany and Austria.

He stated that Dr. Moon considers himself the
Messiah, or a second Christ, and although he is allegedly a
devout enemy of communism, is without a doubt, in the opinion
of ~| dedicated to the peaceful overthrow of the present
system of U. S. government.

] advised that personal financial gain is
one of Dr. Moon's motives, but he reiterated that in his
opinion, without a doubt. Moon believes his own teachings
and believes, therefore, the only deterent to a v;orld takeover
by communism is the peaceful change or overthrow of the U. S.
Government

.

conversion
recalled that after his own peaceful
Moon's principles, which he claims were

fill IN'FORMATION CONTAINED
liREi?; iS UMCLnSSiHtD ,

'Mikin /dS
Tills ciccu'T.FintThis dcrjj-r.erJ: r3co''::niendnt:on$ nor conckjsions of the

FBI. it is Vha prcpsrr/ of mo Fc\ end is iocnod to your agency; it and Its

contents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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Rev. SUN MYUNG MOON;
THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

the result of oriental type brainwashing by other followers
of Moon, he worked in Manhattan, Kansas and Kansas City,
Kansas, in various fund raising activities for approximately
5 months in behalf of that church.

,

Thereafter, in approximately September 1973, he !

became a member of the New Hope Singers International, a
singing group of the Unification Church, including approximately
30-40 members, which traveled throughout the United States,
Asia and Europe with Dr. Moon on his various fund raising
crusades. He noted that with the exception of brief periods of
time when, he was located at the Tarrytown, New York, head-
quarters of the church and served as a bodyguard for Dr. Moon,
from September 1973 until approximately October 1975, he was
in almost constant travel status with that singing group and
Dr. Moon.

bo

I 1
t)7

bioted that the Unification Church strongly
rejects the principles of "free sex" and the use of narcotics
and/or liquor. He stated he never personally witnessed any
abuse of female members or the use of narcotics or liquor by
Dr. Moon or anyone else associated with that movement. He
stated that although some of Dr. Moon's bodyguards are trained
in karate, judo or other defensive tactics, none, insofar as
he knows, carry any weapons.

Despite the above st atements regarding sex,
narcotics, and weapons, | | stated he considers the
Unification Church under Dr. Moon to be illegal in many of
its operations and a definite threat to the security and
welfare of the United States of America and its laws.

For example, he pointed out that a magazine
published by the group, entitled "The Way of the World" and
newspaper published by that group, entitled "The Rising Tide",
possibly violate certain U. S. copyright laws. He sta.ted
both publications are printed by the organization in
Washington . D.C. in its printing office, address unknown to

I
and he stated that neither publication makes any effort •

to observe copyright laws in publishing quotations and various
other materials.

2
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Rev. SUN MYUNG MOON;
THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

I I
could cite no specific example of copyright

infringement and had no copies of the publications to make
available, but stated he believed the "Livingston Seagull"
copyrighted by another organization or company, was used a
great deal, illegally, by "The V^ay of the World".

I I further noted that he believes the printing
office of the Unification Church in Washington, D.C. is oper-
ated under the heading "Freedom Leadership Foundation".

I 1 advised also that Dr. Moon had attempted to
infiltrate the ranks of legislators in the United States but
with the possible exception of an unrecalled. Delaware State
Legislator who did become very sympathetic to Moon, enjoyed
very little success in that venture.

I

~|advised, however, that a prominent North
Carolina or South Carolina evangelist,
was considered by most members of the Church to be a strong
advocate of Dr . Moon and | |

according to
I [

arranged or almost arranged a meeting between President
Richard Nixon and Dr. Moon a few years ago.

added also that the ranks of the Unification
Church in the United States include many illegal aliens from
Korea, Japan, France and Germany who have overstayed their
visa limitations or committed other passport violations. He
noted that one of the favorite practices of the organization
is to have members enter the United States as students.
These individuals, however, never attend any school and spend
all their time in connection with various fund raising programs.

stated that, for instance,
a Japanese who is currently somewhere in the New York organi-
zation; I I a Japanese who is currently somewhere
in the New York organization; and I

I
of Germany, currently in the New York organization,

are ail in this country illegally.

I
reiterated that although the organization is

generally very careful to avoid obvious violations of U. 3.

3



Rev. SUN MYUNG MOON;
THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

laws, he believes violations were committed in the above illegal
alien and copyright situations and he continued to insist that
the peaceful teachings of love by Dr. Moon actually disguise
a careful, deliberate plan to change the American political
system.

pointed out that he participated in the
Madison Square Garden crusade held by Dr. Moon on September 18,
1974, and he noted that similar crusades in the future are
planned, to raise money for the Church, at Yankee Stadium in
New York City and also at the Washington Monument in
Washington, D.C.

[ |furnished the attached affidavit in this
matter, which he previously had issued at his attorney's
suggestion.

b6
b7C
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AIL INFORMA^lC^^-et)NTSI^IED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^^*.
nATF! /o//g/fi^ —

STATE OF iS^ANSAS

AFFIDAVIT

oath, states:

of lawful age and after being duly sworn upon

On November 7, 19 75, while visiting my grandmother in the State

of Colorado, my parents,

"rescued" me from the psychological control of the Unification Church
and gave me an opportunity to think fo r myself and to consider my life

for the past two years. We stayed in Colorado for

approximately ten days and this gave me a chance to think for myself
and to become free from the psychological control of the Unifica,tion

Church.

During this period of time I made three written statements which
I would like to incorporate in this Affidavit. Such statements follows:

STATEMENT NO. I

"I’ve known | | for many years and I trust and respect
him a lot. In case anything would happen to us or to me' or
the legal documents or signed papers, I v/ant him to have a

copy of those papers and the tapes which will give crede-nce

to them so ths-t the authorities could take the necessary action.

Signed: 11-1

STATEMENT NO. II

"STATE OF COLORADO. I I

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

That I,
I I

reside at

I
Kansas and am presently unemployed, being duly sv/orn^

depose and say; That I was psychologically attracted both by
Unification Cult and Yung Yung Moon through what I now know
and understand to be fraudulant methods and reasons. My free

will was impaired by the group and I was conditioned not to

use my inind. I was led to believe that whatever was told to

me or ordered of me by my leaders, was of God and was
taught to believe I should carry out the orders or wishes of

the _igaclcr s v/itho.ut que s.tlQn._ I^was_Uwm^g-^*:Gomstan4dy- unde-r

psycholo,gica.l control cind at such time Wets not aware of

such controL On November 7 . 1975, I was rescued by my
parents and de-programed. For the first time in two years
I was a.ble to think for myself and rationalise on my own. It

is now my wish and desire to live the rest of my life without

being denied by anyone the right to exercise, my God given
right of -freedom of choice*’. I. dove my family* andaam intcirestad-

in maukind. I oncc: ageiin feel like a useful member of society..

If in any event the Unification Cult or tuiy other sect or cult



x'psychologically or physically kidnap me or take me back, I

. then request immediate action for the authorities to come
in and physically remove me frorr this cult, as regardless of

what I r^ay say or do, I will not be acting on my own free

will.

Signed:

WITNESSES:

b6
b7C

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of November,
1975.

/p/

1
- :>Jotary Public in and

Colorado".for

'‘Two Amendments: Holy ; Spirit Association for the Unification of

World Christianity is the full name of the Unification Cult. "

This is initialed 11-12-75 by all four signers.

"The other amendment known as Rev. Sun Myung Moon instead

of Yung Yung Moon as in the statement. "

Also initialed by all four signers.

STATEMENT NO. Ill

"Right now I am afraid, afraid because I see the inconsistency

of my feelings and behavior over the past few days. This

proves to mei tha.t I am battling against an outside force for the

dominion of my own feelings and faculties. I want to stay

here until I feel confident that I am (1) making my own decisions

(2) being reasonably consistent and (!5) being able to relate

with honest emotion. I know I was an emotional and psychological

captive of the Unification Church. No way do I v/ant to go back

to that state, I tried to love and felt nothing for two and one-

half years. In order to exist in the cult, I had to deny and

rechannel all of my reactions *(e. g, not receiving any real love,

I don*t feel anything for this person I am supposed to love),

I couldnH” be- the per son " God 'iiiade th-e 'Be'e/aus'e

of the consistent feed back and concern from the people here,

I have been able to sec much more clearly exactly what has

been happening to me a.nd thousands of others like: me in all

sorts of elite groups and cults. Without controlling other

people's minds, all I can take responsibility for is myself.

S’

2



At the time of the execution of this Affidavit,

my home in

I have returned to

Kansas and have had further opportunity to consider
my life over the last two and one-half years.

Since I have been away from the psychological influence of the

Unification Church and have been able to think for myself, I see clearly

now that the Unification Church is not a Church in any way, shape or
form. Rev. Sun Myung Moon is not a Reverend, a God, a prophet, or
a Messiah. He is not even misguided.

He controls the lives a,nd thoughts of all of the Unification Church
members I have known as completely as possible. This is for the

purpose of fulfilling, his own desires, particularly to gain political and
social control of the whole world. This is evidenced by the things

he says, the way he lives and the workings of his organizations. I

am very fortunate to have escaped the control of this man. I am very
grateful for the intervention of my family and others

who have made it possible for me to be free from the

influence of this cult and resume my own life.

This statement is made in the law offices of

1
Kansas,. in the presence of

and my father,

Dated and executed this 25th day of November, 1975.

BE IT REMEMBERED that on this 25th day of November, 1975,

before me, a notary public within and for the county and state aforesaid.

personally a.ppeared who is personally known to me, and

_
khdy/n_ to_me to be the sayrie person executed tl^e foregoing Af^davit^
and such person duly acknowledged the execution of the same; and, at the

same time and place, he subscribed and swore to the same before me.
' /

^Ti/
WITNESS whereof; I have hereunto set . my hand and affixed

y.-'*'
"i-n.jv-notarial sc;al, the day and year last above written.

. , i .
> * • . ^ u—

. s I Notary

M y Co 1rnn . Exp i i' e s :

b6
b7C
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^ /d-r- /4^ y-7g^ ^

A' L IKFORMATMtWWttiO
I'EREIN IS

DATE£M^B^4j^^

Pennsylvania 17520
T

Dear [ ]

I have received yonr letter of May 30th with
the tract and the ^wspaper article concerning
Reverend Sun Myun^nMoon and his Unification Church. I
can certaxnTy unaerstand the concern which prompted you
to write.

Since r as you know, this Bureau is strictly
an investigative agency of the Federal Government, it
can neither make evaluations nor draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any organization, publi-
cation or individual.

A review of your letter and tiie article you
enclosed does not indicate a violation of any Federal law
within the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI. We,
therefore, have no authority to initiate an investigation

I regret that I cannot be of assistance to you
at this time.

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.—
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv.

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident.

Inspection

Intell. —

Laboratory _

Legal Coun.

—

Plan. & Eval. _

Rec. Mgnt

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm. _

Director Sec'y

/MAILED 10

M JUN 9 1976

ni

Sincerely yours.

iW. KelSejf

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

prior correspondence with f ]
and the last outgoing was 5/26/76. The title of the newspaper
article he enclosed is "Sun Myung Moon: Prophet for Profit."
RKK:lfr (3)a \

MAIL ROOMDM LkLI TELETY

5feJUK 2a
ELETYPE UNIT I

F B1/DOJ
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He will be brutal: "And they worshipped the dragon
which gave power unto the beast: and they worshipped

the beast, ... And it was given unto him to

make war with the saints, and to overcome them:

and power was given him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations" (verses 4, 7).

He will be boastful^— is like unto the beast?

who is able to make war with him?" (verse 4). The

great humanitarian will turn into a warlord and

brutal dictator, and the whole world will be at his

feet.

He will be blasphemous: "And there was given

unto him a mouth speaking great things and blas-

phemies; and power was given unto him to continue

forty and two months. And he opened his mouth in

blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and

his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven"

verses 5, 6).

The world is being conditioned for his brief but

terrible reign. This is a day of blasphemy from the

Communists, the news media, and the modern pulpit!

You are living in the age of apostasy.

However, I am not looking for the Antichrist, but

Jesus Christ! He is on His way. Are you prepared to

meet Him? Get into the Ark of Safety before it is

too late. **But as many as received him, to them gave

he power to become the sons of God, even to them

that believe on his name" (John 1 :12). "Believe on

the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved"

(Acts 16:31).

It is later than you think!

—Austin L. Sorenson

ALL INFORMATION OONTAIHEQ
ISKEIK IS UNCLASSIFIED

This ieaflet is one of 22 different titles published each month.
Write for information and free samples.

From the radio broadcast, "A Lode at the Book,"
sponsored by AMG InterrKrtiorKil, Ridgefield, N. J, 07657

The Coming
Antichrist



’’ T^ Antichrist will be here sooner than you think.

'- Or; as sorhepne has remarlced, '"Not as near as some

', people say> but'.probabiy nearer than most people

•''think.'' The; Antichr^ today. He
;will be the most powerfulperson who ever lived

outside of'Jesus Christ Himself.
, .

Note these facts about the coming Antichrist:

* .'The Bible describes him as a man— Revelation 13:

/I .'.Tor a

;;system.but A a system. It is my
/personal opinion that the Antichrist will hot be

’•revealed until the rapture of the Church has taken

..place (ir'Thessalonians 2:7). He 'will be a mock Christ

'(anj^lmitatlon.6f The world will'receive

hrmv Jbh^ 5:43;''/ a/77 corne in my Father's;name, and

ye receive me not: if another shall come in his own
name, him ye will receive.' '

r

. ,
"The Antichrist vyjll remain in obscurity and

; suddenly burst upon the scene as Christ did. Jesus

• IChrist ministered for about three^and-half years—the

Antichrist yviir reign. for 'a* time, times, and an half'

:Mpaniel 1 2:7): He too will claim a resurrection

. (Revelation 13:3, 14).

"He will be a gehiusi Out ofthe chaos of this

present.world systenri will arise'a Superman who will

have the answers to the problems of the nations. He

,
will be an intellectual genius. Daniel 7:20;speaks of

.

;

him as powerful.and hpyjng .Intelligence.' Daniel 8:23;

. ‘A king of fierce countenance, and understanding

dark senpnces, shall'stand up. ' He will be a political

genius who will emerge out of the Common European

Ma rket . He wl 1 1 *pbtain the kingdom by fla tteries'

(Daniel 1 1 :21 ). He will head up all the false religions
^

of the world. The ecumenical movement is preparing’

the way. .

"The policies of the Antichrist are inspired by the

Devll hirnself. He is anti-Christ—that is the key that

‘.unlocks to ‘us his policies. This great person will pose

as a great humanitarian; the whole world vvill be

deceived by him. He wij| be known as a great man of

peace (thus Imitating the Prince of Peace). He will

ultimately be worshiped as God. II Thessalonians 2:4,

'so thathe as God sitteth in the ternple of God, shew-

ing himself that he is God.' Re\ie\at\on 13:8, 'And all

that dwell upon the earth shall worship him. ' He will

command universal worship. Those living in that day

will not be able to buy or sell without th^ of the -’,

beast (Revelation 1*3: 16, 17).Thls is Satan/s<ste;el >
‘

r vi *

trap : 'Worship the Antichrist or star\/ef' The world
,

^ J

.

scene is fully prepared fofh^s reign
;UT: ' v;

. The Antichrist will be deceptive, deters

doomed. He will dominate'^ world scene.'Wilft^ •

come a day when the whole wbHd.wilJvWorship^

The ansvvbr is "Yes." Consider Adpif Hjtler and .his . ;l

meteoric rise in Germany. Back in 1922 Kurt^Hes^^^^
..

wrote of him:': '

'

"Where he comes froni, no one; can sayi Fr6rri?‘a .

pr i nee 's palace
,
pe rhaps,. or a daylabourer 's cottage;

.

’

,

But everybody knows: He if^the Fuehrer/zever^Gne v,^'^^^^^

chee rs h im and th us he vy i 1 1- one' d aV an hounce ’h j rnse I f

,

as he for whom all of gs' are waiting)’ fulfp^^

who feel Germany's distress deepyih our hearts; so

that thousands and. hundreds..of thousands pfbrains
.

picture him,.millions '6f voices call for hiip>;bne .single
^

German soul seeks him."' If .this';^w^ true ih'H ' ^

day , what about the day ;Pf the' Antichrist? v • J
‘V v

Revelation 13 gives us this brief portrait of "The /

Maaof Sin": -V .•/ •r.v-



Bicentennial

God Bless
America

Festival
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Reverend Sun MyungMoon Principal Speaker

O MocoR

New York has been plastered with thousands of

these posters heralding Moon's rally on June 1.

‘ c

s
s5Sl
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IMeHiriW Here is the self-ordained Reverend Moon as he spoke behind a bullet-proof

screen in New York's Madison Square Garden at a previous rally. He preached^

love while thousands of his followers were in the streets collecting money.

by L H. Whittemore

NEW YORK, N.Y.

N
ext Tuesday night in-Yankee Sta-

diurri a pudgy/ round-faced, 56-

year-old evangelist from South

Korea will launch his greatest ef-

fort to date to convince Americans that

he has been chosen to lead us all to

salvation.

The preacher is the self-ordained

Rev. Sun Myung Moon who, since com-
ing to this country, has added thou-

sands of young Americans to his global

army of followers, amassed a fortune

that includes at least $50 million in

property; publicly embraced a Presi-

dent of the United States—ancLbd©n-

' Moon's Yankee Stadium rally kicks off

a national tour he calls the ''Bicenten-

nial God Bless America Festival/'

To his followers, who are often

called "Moon Children" or "Moonies,"

the persuasive Moon is "the third

sjT Adam, the next Jesus Christ, and the

^ True parent of manicind^^—a new Mes^
°"siafvwho will, irTthe not too distant fu -

ture^ule the^wnrl.A

• to many concerned American par-

S ents, however, he is a false prophet

^*^^ho has lured their children into his

"Unification Church" by appealing, to

their idealistic instincts and then cut

them off from* their families and set

them to work peddling, recruiting and

raising money for him and his world-

wide organization.

One Moonie who managed to es-

cape from the movement is Ford

Greene, 23-year-old godson of Sen.

James Buckley (R.-Cons., N.Y.). Like

thousands of others, Greene was

hooked by attending a weekend work-

.shop that was never outwardly iden-

tified as being part of the Moon or-

ganization, which has set up several

front groups bearing names like the

Collegiate ‘Association for the Research

of Principles and the Creative Commu-
nity Project. Most are run by Moon fol-

lowers brought from other countries

to do recruiting here.

'Low-bombed'
~ '

Says Greene: "Anyone who goes for

the weekend introductory program gets

'love-bombed.' That means all the

Moonies are super-friendly. They say

how glad they are to see you. Everyone

laughs and sings and has a good time.

I tell you, it's quite a trip.

"They tell you the Messiah is now

here on Earth, and they, hint very

strongly that it's Moon. After listening

to hours of lectures and never having

a chance to’ think things over for your- J

self, you're ready to believe."

‘Merritt, a psychi-

atric social worker in Lincoln, Mass.,,

those who join up with Moj^n-*"are

usually idealistic young men and wom-
en who are having difficulty deciding

what to do with their lives." The cult
.

offers an attractive alternative to the .

outside world, she says. But at the same

time their "ego functioning is manipu-

lated" by the group until they are

"mentally imprisoned."

What is it that Moon followers are

supposed to believe? Although Moon
calls himself a Christian, he holds that

Christ failed in his mission on Earth. In

Korea> Moon was dismissed as a Pres-

byterian in 1948. Since then he has

evolved his own religious concepts,^

including the assertion that "America

has been chosen as the nation to re-

ceive the Messiah for ultimate world

salvation in our century."

Moon, who delivers his public ex-

hortations in Korean with an interpreter

translating his words into English, as^

serts that God works through nations.

as does Satan. America, being "God's

nation," must be prepared to do battle

for the Lord against the Soviet Union,

, Communist China and North Korea.

The only way to win such a global con-

frontation, he indicates, is to join the

Unification Church before it's too late

^both God and Moon are losing their

patience.

^"Kirigs and queens and heads of

state will someday bow at my feet,"

Moon has told his followers. "I will

conquer and subjugate the world."

~
I he Korean link

There is a lirik between Moon and

the South Korean government. Presi-

dent Chung Hee Park not only gives

Moon his open support but sends thou-,

sands of civil servants to an anti-Com-

munist school run by the Unification

sect. Moon's chief associate is Col. Bo

Hi Pak, who was a military attach^ for

therSouth Korean government in Wash-

ington, D.C., from 1961 to 1964. Pak

has also" been associated with the Ko-

rean CIA.
^

Whatever Moon's beliefs and prin-

ciples may be, there's nb doubt that he

has been able to turn them into hard

cash. Although he claims to have be-





Rveen 2 and 3 million followers in 100

countries,,principally Japan and/ South
Korea; it's the United States that has

ready turned out to be a money ma»
cH/ne for him.

In 1975," reports Neii Salonen, 31,

president of the American branch of

the Unification Church, "we received

^ nearly $12 million in cash at our na-

tional headquarters in New York City.

But the total collected all over the ‘

.country was much larger"

Moon and his movement have pur-

chased $10 million worth of property

in Tarrytown, N,Y,, near the Hudson

River, not to mention real estate in

more than 100 cities and in every state.

Minimum total value is put at $50 mil-

.

lion. To^acquire his' 22-acre^ Belvedere"

estate in Tarrytown, Moon plunked

down $850,000 in cash. He also paid

$625,000 for a mansion in nearby Irv-

/mgton, N.Y., where he lives with his

fourth wife and their eight children.

The cult, also owns a 254-acre estate

and seminary in Barrytown, N.Y., about

50 miles north of Tarrytown, which is

said to be worth^is&Oiyhon. The semi-

ty 7s unofficial world headquarters

for the Unification Church, whose

spiritual home remains in Seoul, the

“South Korean capital. Moon also is the

proprietor of two seagoing yachts and

a Manhattan town house. His wealth

has helped create a high-powered

propaganda machine that would turn

a Presidential candidate green, with

envy.

Tl'numbingregimen

According to those who have man-
aged to break loose from the cult, it

has-also created near prison-like condi-

tions for the true believers.

Moonies live in hornes rented or pur-

chased by the Unification Church. Ac-

cording to Salonen, there are at least

six "training" or "residential" centers*

, in each state, some with just a few
members and others with up to 100.

Members are ordered to refrain from

alcohol and sex. Men and worhen are

separated in the living quarters and
evep. close friendships are discouraged.

Former members of the cult insist

that they never got more than five

.hours of sleep a night Moonies, they

report, are kept busy with a regimen
of exercise, group discussion, lectures,

songs and prayers, games like tag and,

. of course, long stretches of recruiting

and peddling In the outside world. Be-

neath an exterior of cheerfulness, they

'

are often tir^, hungry and. even numb,
performing their tasks with only the

thought that they are "saving the world
for God and Moon" to keep them going.

The typical Moonie
The typical Moon disciple in the U.S.

is a man or a woman, average age 23,

from a white, upper-middle-class fam-

ily. Many are college students disen-

chanted with American life. Most are

carried away by |he initial workshop
^^xperience, and then find that they're

Jaime Sheeran in her room at a Moon ^

seminary. She's one of three daughters

of New Jersey Insurance Commissioner

James Sheeran who won't quit the cult

being put through increasingly lengthy

training sessions.

"We'd get letters every week or so,"

says Mrs. George Swope of Port Ches-

ter, N.Y., referring to the time when her

19-year-old daughter suddenly dropped
out of college after one of the cult's

weekends. "She wrote how 'happy' she

was but that she couldn't come home.
And she never did come home either,

aintil-we^ot4ier^M^^

Her daughter, Winnie, left after six

months, but only after being "rescued''

by Ted Patrick, 45, the best;known
practitioner of "deprogramming"—

a

rigorous technique of talking it out.

Patrick is nicknamed "Black Lightning''

by the Moon followers, both for the

color of his skin and for his swift ap-

pearance in their lives. He claims to

have "rescued" more than 1000 mem-
.bers of various cults, all of which, he
says, use some sort of "brainwashing.^

In a recent book called Let Our Chil-

dren Co, Patrick accuses the Unification

group'of "brainwashing" methods like

those used in the Korean war, "when
many of our prisoners were subjected

' to intensive political indoctrination."

Virtually all fornier Moonies say that

they were "progranrlmed" to think and

behave in a certain manner. "My
daughter said that she and others would
be willing to do anything for Moon,"

,

says Mrs. Swope, "because he really

represents God to those in the cult."
'

'They completely ripped off my
mind and my free will," says Denise

Peskin, 21, of Plainview, N.Y, "I was a

robot for Moon, l^ty mind was empty.

It was just a reflector of everything they

told me."

^ . . ^Eyes outof focus^

Denise says that she worked in San

Francisco selling flowers and recruiting

new mernbers on the streets. "We were

told to say anything to get money," she

reports, "I pushed flowers Tor . 'youth

r educational guidance' and did very

well. I also got 50 recruits."

One of Moon's most ardent foes,

Rabbi Maurice Davis of White Plains,

N.Y., says he and a group of 900 con-

- cerned families have helped at least 95

Moonies out of the cult. "At first," he

says, "the kids have their eyes out of

focus, with plastic smiles on their faces.

There's a total lack of genuine emotion.

One boy saw me and actually shriveled

into a corner in stark terror. He said the

cult had told him I was the Devil. I kept

Talking to him, trying to get him to

-;-ithlnk-^fof-htmself-againr^He^a^y

Is fighting for my soul and so are you.

How do I know where the truth is?' I

told him, 'Moon wants you to stay in

his organization. I want you out in the

world, free.' When he finally snapped

out of it, he broke into tears and said,

'Just tell me one thing^—^where have I

been?' It was frightening."-.

Meanwhile, Thousands of Moonies.

work unbelievably long hburs soliciting

funds and peddling ^ candy, peanuts,

flowers and the like, on street corners

and in parking lots. Former members
say they lost all track of time and that

Sens. James Buckley and Robert Dole listen while distraught parents whosp children

have joined Jyloon's Unification Church ask for a federal investigation of the cult

they collected no less than $1(X) a day.

permanent residency visa from U.S. im-

migration, even though questions have

been raised about his past. He has been

accused of holding sex orgies as part of

hif; rites. A spokesman for him in Seoul

says: "It is true that Teacher Moon was

tried on morals charges, but -he was

eventually acquitted."
^

^ 'God loves Nixon'

In 1973,, during the Watergate crisis,

Moon launched a huge campaign in

support of President Nixon. He mar-

shaled 1000 Moonies into rallies and

marches with signs proclaiming "God
Loves Nixon." At a White House meet-

- ing,, the.pudgy cult leader embraced the

then President.

One of the few public responses to

M.oon by a prominent politician has

come from
^
Sen. Mark Hatfield (R.,

Oreg.), who said in 1974, "the appeal .

to nationalism of any country, as if

somehow God has favorites among his

creatures, is very, very dangerous, par-

ticularly when you mix that with the

cubic adulation and devotion of his fol-

lowers and the implicit, if not the ex-

plicit, statement that he [Moon] is the

new Christ."

Hatfield's warning is echoed even

note strongly by ' ex-Moonies who
:harge that Moon is really seeking

//orld political power and is assembling

an army of young zealots/eady to die

^for him. - —

-

^-P>^RADt^erviewedra:fo higb=p

ranking member of Moon's cult in the

United States who had been in charge

of its "political arm" called the Free-

: dom Leadership Foundation. Alan Tate -

Wood, 29, now a psychology student

*it Rutgers University in New Jersey,,

5.aid that he left Moon's group "because

it's not a church, but a fascist politi-

cal movement. JdU^roup is the most

jy>wprfiil_^nalogue to the Hitler youth

that we have at this time."

^ Theparentsact

Last Fiebruary, more than ^0 parents

of Moon disciples from 30 states con-

verged on Washington for a meeting

arranged by Sen. Robert Dole (R., Kan.).

They met with representatives of the

internal Revenue Service, the Labor

Department, the Postal Service, immi-

gration authorities and others in hopes

of persuading federal officials"^to inves-

«Tigate the Unification cult.

So far, however, there has been little

^
a^ion^bv the government. A7T TRS"
spokesman, Leon^Levine, told FARADE
that investigation of Moon's group as a '

tax-exempt organization poses a touchy,

perhaps crucial problem; "The. favv says

that churches are tax-exempt. The ques-

tion is, when does a group qualify as a

religion? Jt's not easy to answer."

^
K^aiwhile, the^ Rev Sun MyurT^

* Moon goes right oh holding rheetings,

making converts, acquiring property

and preparing for his own version of

Armageddon.
^
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Dear
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Your letter/ with, enolosures, was received on
July 8th/ and I can certainly understand the concern ts^ich
prcaapted you to write.

As a strictly investi^tiva agency of the Federal.
Governraeat/ this Bureau neither 3®akes evaluations nor dravrs
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organ-
ization/ publication* or Individual. I hope you will npt
infer either that we do or do not have laaterial in our files
relating to the Unification Church or Reverend Sun Myung Moon.
I a® taking the liberty of referring a copy of your ccaamuni-
cation and of nsy reply to the Assistant Attorney General,
Criiainal Division., Departas^nt of Justice, for attention.;

MAILED 15

JUL 141976

sincerely years

,

< kO

Clarence M. Kelley
Director

X
:•

likzorneY Genera1 - Enclosures (3)
Grininal Division

NOTE: Based on available information, correspondent is not
identifiab^ in Bufiles. We have investigated the Reverend

Assoc. Dir.

Dep. AD Adm.—
Dep, AD Inv,

Asst. Dir.:

Adm. Serv. 1

Ext. Affairs

Fin. & Pers.

Gen. Inv.

Ident. —
Inspection

Intell.

Sun MvungrEfoon and the Unification Church (UC) on a bribeiry
charge in the past which was not verified. The UC, which
sponsored an anti-war demonstration at the University of
Arkansas in 1972 , was founded by Reverend Moon in Korea in
1954. Its teachings extend the universality of Judeo-
Christianity to replace O^^iental concepts of God and man.
Copy being sent to Criminal Division, Department of Justice,
in accordance with a request that complaints concerning church
groups of this type be forwarded to the Department for con-
sideration of any possible Federal violations involved.

Loboratory

Legal Coun

Plan. & Eval. -

Roc. Mgnt.—

_

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telephone Rm.

D irector Sec’y

JKBtglh (4)

-A
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Sat) JTrOTfisro (Ctjroniclf Fri., May 28, 1976

U3 Ci3

New York

Ilie Unification church’s ef-

forts to infiuehce the American
poUticai process are not confined to

;
Washington, In January and March
Of ;this. year tvi-o prominent mem-
ber^v.;6f jthe church,^ Daikto K.

. Ghnuki and^M McDermott,
attempted to3seerLaurence S. Rock-
efeller at his office at the Rockefel-

ler Brothers Fund in New York. On
,
both' occasions they brought gifts..

^According to, Yorke Allen Jr.,

the staff member
them,^ Ohnu^ that, in

~

- thativ

APresident Nelsoh^,E^

Sedul

,"b^ome president :^bf£the 'U

tioma^ becau^:.it

;; a non;prpfit ed
/ tion^/drgapization.'^^’;^^^^^ ?

reaction, Kim D&ng-whie, vice min-
“ EeyehuC^^^^C

ister^of culture and informatioit
.

^tioi^^foriried" 'exclusively^ . for feli-

_
South Korean off declared::.‘We have no .connection gious, .charitable, or edueatipnal

dem^d yesterday

sCcohdSMg^strrahfcirig ^fihiall?^ ' if: theyv:^evpte.:ri

-dealing ”substahtialV;part of their ,dcti^ties
cnurcm,..

•; j;' "it •. ; - affairs: " to on'prqp^gmd^6t0
' ;Somaofficiai^.apprbac^^ .

comment in Seoul byWiSfew .York .

Times, said they ire :‘ami6yed’’ by , !;

:Moon% cpn^oversiallctivito^ coniSrffkicb he ^/^cordUir^o;
’:

7
'tli;e.:^Hterdjd.' Seyenue'

" haS:,neyerj fci^n

.^irpfecisely defined.

Lasf^ye^;^according to^Gordori

,:^^-50;TfoW
r:^:;Kbrea.e|p2ey^said:Sbul;hVKdrea^as^^^^^
> 1?'tinri.raved~in Mohri’s^thpriins^^ ‘-^ers : tof .f/dther natiohaiities' ' were^^ * Gpen,.ilt; ha.s beeni^PI^

.. .. ......... _ . „ ,, .flown vbyiMoofa to
hessmen^arpimd t^ Lucifer, ^ffie^v^(Jnited:4;St^^ States "to South Korea -where

.approached' dy .thet^tOrganiza- ^ 'Satin'‘=- Tfir ^ t riot»4-'iKir»dtiiri ?iir\ ,'?Tv%ncc <anH ’'-"‘•v.,-’:has • ^interests ,-xi

elaborate?banquels

.w^ repentlydeld^imNew i^*^i:.ahd South 'Kbrea"'^Bl -.*
'i

Lixe:spt;ciai"iuyAjr

.Washingthm k -v Qbvfous4|feLi^t<M^ ' Presid^t
nitydSd - South t^he:J^ificatiomjgcKiw ^

; :"^yer^pn^^em6ersofpe.i,;..Gordon£;a,iomef®ctiyglnemfef.6f2^Vli^
chura,s^,;^at^hfiy^werg^glit;.^the:MificatM>ii'ciiufiih&\>i:P®&^^ coirtroi

tracq

^irm
maii

’ Soutj

ternl
•

. ihsisj

.\men|

of til

%
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' 7

Kbrean-born aide to

;

Spraker . carl Albert. Suzi%o^qn,i^, is a.central figure lin:

;
to^^vcstigatiori: .alleged :biP
l^ry ofitwo congiiessmen. r'-i

.
'

- Washington
. Post':bport?? .

ed. yesterday ther- FBrvisjprohing,.) V

r^Sgett (Demi:;alif); and
.
- .Joseph ,-Addabbo -.(Dero-N Y) ae = -

•

-the South"
. .gowrainentr

.Both ' then
'

.'> -I' *
.' '

*'ti- ,. ... >-V .

Wf-.'?-;

"f‘^ ' 7'^ •'' ' V...

‘t ' ,

GScsjKj^ ®0gS

t „
charges that the ,Uni-

fuation m^ch is
, a political cult,

Salonen .said, ^“Oiu' -rpeopie'.'have
neyer appioachkl

, a congresshian
or a’ ^ator on a specifie blll—nor
would th^.”-

* '"^ohen%ade his rete
one-hour closed meeting with Seni
torltobert DoletRep-Kanj and'lri asut^uent meeting with repo^&'

’^sCSlei^soredl^^
Official hearing at whicli 18 witnes^« Pr^nted.anfi-Moon senOihfeh^T

Washington



so ]? HAVE PROOF THAT I HAVE WARNED YOU OFFICE ABOUT THIS DANDEROUS

MAN CALLED (REV. MO)0N)
.

. ,

I ,M SURE YOU HAVE CHECKED UP ON ME AND KNOW THAT
,
I AM NOT A

'

TROUBLE MAKER. I jyyi COMCERN ABOUT, THE WELFARE' OF THIS GREAT COUNTRY OF OURS

AND PEOPLE LIKE MOON ARE A DANGER TO IT. ,
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CALIF. 93921

JULY • 4 1976

DIRECTOR F.B.I. !3M!f\HQ'iC3!:TAliia

CLARENCE KELLEY

WASHINGTON D . C

.

(REFERENCE REV. MOON)

DEAR SIR:

HEREIN IS ii^^CLASSlBED

date£/i^.by^-£^

I WANT TO GO ON REGORED AS SAYING THAT REV. MOON IS A VERY

DANGEROUS MAN AND SHOULD BE WATCHED BY YOUR OFFICE VERY CLOSELY.

I HAVE SEEN WHAT HE HAS DONE TO A YOUNG MAN THAT I HAVE HELP RAISE

SINCE HE WAS THIRTEEN YEARS OLD, HE IS NOW TWENTEY ONE. THIS YOUNG ,

MAN-SPEND THREE MONTHS WITH THE MOONIES IN LOS ANGELES AND, SINCE

HE HAS BEEN BACK HAS NEVER BEEN THE SAME. HE LOOKS LIKE AND ACTS LIKE

HE IS UNDER HYPNOSIS AND IT IS VERY SCARING TO ME AND ANY ONE THAT a * f

MEETS HIM THEY SAY THE SAME THING.

I AM SENDING YOUR OFFICE AND^ YOU A COPY OF A ARTICLE THAT

APPEAR IN THE SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE ON MAY 28 1976.1 QUOTE"THE

SOUTH KOREAN GOVERNMENT REPORTEDLY GAVE A MOON COMPANY THE RIGHT

TO BUILD A FACTORY FOR THE EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURE IN SOUTH KOREA OF

M 16 RIFLES,UNDER LICENSEf#ROM CO

BEING WATCH AND ,WHAT IS TO. KEEP REV MOON

STRIES,.HOW CLOSE ARE TH

N/TROM SMUGGLING' THESE RIFLES

INTO THIS COUNTRY AND ARMING HIS MOONIES. I AM ALSO ENCLOSING ANOTHER

ARTICLE (MOONIES HANG OUT IN CONGRESS) ALSO A ARCILE (BR]

IT IS DANGEROUS FOR A MAN LIKE CARL ALBERT TO HAVE A MOONIE FOLLOWING

HIM EVERY WERE HE GOES. HE IS RETIRING NOW THAT IS GOOD. IT IS VERY

DANDEROUS FOR A MAN IN POWER LIKE CARL ALBERT TO BE UNDER THE

INFLUENCE OF REV. MOON. ONE OTHER THING HAVE ANY OF THESE SO CALLED

-e LADIES INVOLVED IN THE SEX SCANDAL BEEN CONNECTED WITH- REV. MOON.
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CLARENCE M KELLEY -

DIRECTOR F.B.I.
..

.' '

WASHINGTON, D.C.

DEAR SIR;

I AM WRITING TO THANK YOU FOR THE PROMPT ANSWER TO" MY

•letter of JULY' 41976.1 HAVE ALSO . TO'dK'' THE LIBERTY "OF SENDING COPYS ^
THE THREE PEOPLE THAT HAVE COPYS OF THE LETTER THAT I HAD SEND TO YOU.

I KNOW YOU ARE A VERY BUSY MAN AND, THAT. YOU AND YOUR l-v I

DEPT HAVE ONE BIG JOB TO DO. WHEN YOU TOOK OVER THE DEPT YOU STEPED INTO

A MESS BUT, I HAVE JUST READ A LONG ARTICLE IN THE. PAPER ABOUT, YOU AND YOUR

family and, it looks to me you can well handle the 'job. good luck.
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Director, FBI ^ ^^8g8^99?-a:00^?^§>^91

TEB BKIFICATIOH CHDRCa; FPC.

Ecarairtel 8-10-76.
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Bufiles reveal that Reverend ^vmg ^on, founder
of the Unification Church (UC) was the subject of a bribery
investigation by the RBI in December, 1974, and January, 1975,
This investigation was predicated upon infomatlon roceived by
this Bureau that Boverend Moon of the UC allegedly made illegal
payments amounting to $150,000 to employees of an agency of the
Federal Government.

Facts in this matter were presented to the Assistant
0.S. Attorney, Southern District of New York , who advised that
upon a review of the initial complaint and results of th^e

investigatioa by the Goverruaent agency involved, the allegation
did not contain any substantiality or concreteness which v/ould
warrant further investigation in this matter,

During the coiirse, of the investigation cenceraing
above-mentioned matter, It was determined - that the UC is a
Judea-Chrlstian group attempting to unify all the churches in (Vj

the world and set up missions on the South American continent. •(.

The UG is active in most other countries of the world. ,v

A.mc. Dir. VXSXtl
Dap. AD Adm.— j
0»p. AD Inv /-»t/

Asif. Dir.; ^ J
Adn,. S.rv ' GRSjjral
Ext. Affoirs Y a\ - f
Fin. & Perr. (4 }

^

Gan. Inv.

Idant.

Voberu^ory

Lago! Coun.

plan. & Evol. -

Rec. Mgnt.

Spae. Inv

Trqining

The UC was established in 1954 in the Far East ^nd
has um various training centers in the U.S. The U.S. head-
quarters is located at 1365 Connecticut Avenue, Northv/cst,
Washington, D.C., while the international headquarters is
presently located at the Belvedere Estate, Inc., 723 South
Broadway, Tarrytenm. Hew Yoi'k, Members of the church receive
training in evangelical work at Tarrytown, New York, Foreign
members of the UC have been admitted to the U.S, as nouimmigx‘ic

visitors or have aoulied for admissjjgn csi tn-rc; and their
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Airt©l to Ijegat, Iiondon
R©{ THE 0HIFICAT2OH CHDRCH} FPC,

inspection 1ms been deferred, Mezsbers of tbe UC have been
found soliciting throughout various cities of the U,S, and
have been arrested by the local police for such soliciting.
However, nuaerous aliens have entered the U.S, and are a«iaitted
for training in the work of the VC and to participate in the
activities of the church. As part of their activities, the
aliens have been dispatched to many areas of the U.S. where
they solicit funds from the public for the UC, Questions
have arlsed whether the aliens have violated their ismigjration
status as a result of these activities.

The Bevercnd Sun Myung Moon founded the UC in 1954
in Korea, It was incorporated in California. in I9S1.
Reverend Moon entered the U.S, in 1972 as a, B«1 visitor,
Eis status was adjusted to that of a permanent resident on
4-30*73, His residence was listed as 7439 HallcreaiL-Ij^rlsss^.-
McLean,,.. Virginia

»

Enclosed for your izfomzticn-'is a copy of a clipping
frosi the 5«5»75 issue of the "Daily Hews," a newspaper published
in the ^ia-rrytown*Irvington, How York, area which containjjj
infoi'zmtion concerning the UC and its traiaing center at
Barrytews, Hew York*

; ^ Bufiles contain no Coi^ressionai report which
pertains "to the subjects of y-pur request.

Enclosure
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FBI

Date: 8/10/76

Via
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(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Precedence)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM GAT, LONDON (163-4943) (P)

SUBJECT: THE UNIFICATION CHURCH
(U) FPC

CLASS

.

EBASQIf-•LCIM

DATS Oif.miKm g
tiO

On 8/5/76 a request: was rpn.a-i f b6
b7C
b7D

1

" '"
1 These

complaints consist of
of the Juvenile Acts.

kldnai^ina Rr>d r>r»c»

---V

^

^ ^ ) V ^ ) 7

NOT R^CORD^D

152 SEf ^^976
2t3/ - Bureau

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit
1 - London

( 4 )

“This communication contains arequestforinv^ig^(P ^

p,
from a foreign govemmetit agencyand shouia

‘ ^ own investigative reiponsibilities. The cooperation we
receive from our foreign contacts is largely determined,
by the manner in which this type of lead is handled.''

X

1

spot. M Per
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August 13, 1976

ORGANIZATICSIS AND INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
REVEREND SUN ^mJNG MOON AND/OR THE OMIFICATION CHURCH

M >

it

f K
2 set*

ti » O-i

is«

Reference is mde to your communication dated
July 15, 1976, captioned as above, requesting information
concerning Reverend Sun Hyung Moon and/or the Unification
Church.

The central files of this Bureau reveal no derogatory,
information identifiable with the Korean Cultural and Freedom /
Foundation (KCFF) , The KCPF was incorporated and occupied x
office space in 1966 at 1028 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, »
Washington, D, C. “Radio Free Asia* is reportedly an Si
appendage of KCFF. (97-5099)

1“

I
Our records reveal that one I I w ir;

JS V I „ . .
I
I4aryland , was interviewed by g p ?

’

? an Agent of this Bureau on March 2, 1970, with regard to g ^
1 S bribery allegations leveled against former U» S. < Congressman^ Ji,'

N IM Iclalated that he paid $2,500 K g g S S^ to
I

_ J return for I Iassistance in fuhd raising ^

&t

for Radio of Free Asia (RFA) in whichP had an interest, ^
I claimed that RFA was a non~profit organization sponsored

by the South Korean government and headed by one l I
* ^

I la "Korean con man,®’ Details of this relatiohshi^j
^

3
are contained in report of Special Agent CSA) I I

dated March 12, 1970, and captioned I I Et A1 . ;
~

3
^ Bribery? Fraud Against the Government? Obstruction of Justice^^ ^

Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering - Bribery?
' ^ Conspiracy." A copy of this report has previously been- 2
K furnished to the Criminal Division. ^
S;i! A (58-7121) §, W

In 1961. 1 I ^ ^
Assoc. Dir. _ I

the Korean Embassy in Washington, D. C./V\oC^ ' kJW '

D.p. AJ^Adm (65-61877 )^i^/
~ International Federation for Victory over

Adm. swv.JkJKffimnism (IFVC) is a rightist Japanese organization. The
E.t. AHairs^VC Is JapsH * s representativo to the World Anti-Concsuiiist

r--"' hsa^gue headquartered in Seoul, South Korea. Among the
idln. activities of th IFVC was the financial underwriting of a
i„.^cti<m £qj. local Japanese politicians in 1973 to travel

to South Korea to attend a program conducted bySouth Koreans /V-

V

l.9.1 c.un„OB methods of overcoming the communist threat.T^^tA.^ - - -
. /

Pi.n.&Evoi._
- •

• (105-5^80)
. ,

R,cM9n.—0riqinali\and 1 - AAG, Criminal Division, Attn: Registration Unit,

W ,ir^S :
jml xf^( 4

) ^ by p-6 (D,

® 5 2 o i9f0 ( FBi/ooj
^

y

N cv

0«p. AI^Mdm.—

P7

South Korea,ns Jr^

Registration Unit,

by p-6 (D) .



i
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS ASSbciATEii WITH THE
REVEREND SUN MVUNG MOON AIID/OR THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

- Our records reveal that in: 1944 > one |
|

|who may be identifiable with I I
wa s~~a

Korean who worked for the Japanese r I
’^llgious:

supervision" department and was subsequentlv released from
the Japanese

| Iwhich was reqaif^d an most unusual
as seldom was anyone permitted to: resign .{wCr U

—

.. 065-54107 )

One
I I

was in charge ^of Bupervising
certain American prisoners of war in the Qarly-':1950's who !

had been selected to represent various prisoners of war
camps at policy and training program meetings. . Ti- i c nn^- —

_

known if I lis identifiable v/ith
a subject of your request.

{100-407.600 )

I
I boml

|

;

at Los Angeles, California, is not knovm to have ever been
the subject of an FBI investigation. However, in December,

;

1973, information was received from the National Capitol Par!ks.

National Park Service, Washington, D. C. , that the
l'

Unification Church International (UCI), 1365 Connecticut
Avenue, Northv/est , Washington , D, C., had filed applications
for permits for public gatherings in Lafayette Park or in
front of The white House during periods in December, 1973,
and J~anuarv. 1974. The principal officers of the UCI were
listed r Iof the Connecticut Avenue address,
who may be identical with one of the subjects of your request,
and Reverend Sun Mvuncr Moon, Belvedere Estate . TarrvtQvm

.

New York.
| [

was also shown as charge
of the gatherings , the purpose of which was to demonstrate •

the need for unity in the Watergate crises and to show supper

t

for the President through prayer, speeches, and song*
(105 -174559 )

Our records indicate that the Freedcr T,eader's.hip

Foundation (FLF) is a branch of the Holy Spirit Association fdr
Unification of World Christianity (HSAUWC) . HSAUWC has
three branches; (1) United Family, a nondenominated religious
organization which is the spiritual arm of HSAUWC; (2) Ginseing
Trading Corporation, 1365 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest,
Washington, D. C., a worldwide tea distribution corporation
and economic arm of HSAUWC? and (3) The FLF, 4 West 43rd
Street, New York, New York, the political arm of HSAU^-JC.

FLF is a right v/ing anticoimaunist organization. The
Japanese sister organization to HSAUWC is a fim known

I

'
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L/''

ORGANIZATIONS MJD INDIVIDUALS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
REVEREND SUN. MYUNQ >iOON ANOy^ THE UNIFICATION CHURCH

'0 ^

as Sangyu Toitsu (ST)' . ST, ftas a political arm known as
thtt Internatiohai Federation fot Victory Oyer .Coira^unisro
(IFVC) whieh ia further’described;' above. '

(100-471453)

Th%PLF is the publisher of "The Rising Tide#" a
biweekly new^etter which professes to advance the cause of^

-

freedom in the struggle against, communism. •

: (.100-471453 ) , .

is
_Qi^ records indicate

.

J of the Unification Church of America# 4 West
43rd Street, New York City# and has sponsored demonstrations
in support of the President during the .Watergate Crisis. «

.
: .. (100-479337) |j"

Our records contain hb additional pertinent. \ if'
information regarding .the above indiyiduals. at .Qrcani.2at|iQngi

,

and no pertinent information identifiable with[

American Youth for a .Just Peace.

• b6
b7
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Califomia 93921

Dear

Ymir letter^ with enclosares# was received
oa Nove3d»er 22» 1976« Ihe coneera e3i|>re8sed la
letter relating to the enclosed newspaper articles
is imderstaadahle.

As an Investigative agency of the Federal
Covemmentf this Bureau does not evaluate nor draw
conclusions relating to the character or Integrity

v/r*

V %

Sft,

sK,
9

i •

'1%w

V ‘

'•‘Hi

'

of any indivl<hial» organlzatloa, or publication. As
in the past* a copy of your letter* with enclosures*
and this letter will be referred to the Assistmit
Attorney General* -^rloinal Division* D^^rtaeat of
Justice.

AIAH.ED 10

0 ;£?13

Sincerely yours* ^

Bichard J. Gallagher
Assistant Director
General Investigative Division,

REC-86

|ep. AO Adm. _

‘ep. AD Inv. —
\l Oi,.-.

Imtn. —
Vp. Syst.

1 \ Affairs

I
cs & Com. —

Bien. Inv.—
l* paction

Kborotory

^lan. & Evol. —
Inv.

Koining

Hal Coun.

^Bpftone Rm. .

—

^^tor Scc’y

1 - Assistant Attorney^General
Criminal Division (Enclosures 13)

y tr:

VLW:eft (5) SEE NOTE PAGE TW{).

Bufiles (105-162770)
(58-9240)

^iO»F ,Y n :i.

Vr/'*

fIAf’S., A • -V

,

^
I-

:.19T^O
MAIL ROOM I

PELETYPE UNIT 1

~
~1



NOTE

:

Correspondetit is idetitififed, i.n Bufiles as a prior - v

.

correspondent, ejqireasing cpricem d^er of • %
Reverend Jim Myungfllodn the Unification Church. Previous
investigaition ot a bxtMrv charge was hot" verified Referenceinvestigation or a bx
is made in the^ letter

^
fe 6

gifts to Congressmen
osed newspapet clippings also r.efer to

gifts to Congressmen I I wealthy Koreah UUsihessBj^^
based in Washington, D.Ci Bribery and cbriflict of interest
all^ations -involving alleged gifts to' C^
\ I

ahd Korean officials, including alleged
! ^ lemplovees. are :

currently ufider investigation" in Bufile 58-9240 captioned
I
U. >S. Congressman 1 I Ett.al.” Copy being

sent to Criminal Division j Department of Justice, in accordance
with a request that complaints concerning church groups of the
Unification Church type be forwarded to the Depar^ent for .

consideration df any .Federal violations involve<fcJ^£^^/lg^
ii

APPROVED:

. Directdr..Ull.

Assoc. Dir.v.:,

pep» AO Adit

Dep. AD Iny.,

Adm: Serv...

Ext Affairs..

Fir?, Fei-s,.

Iden

jntell......,.,,;.

,Lesa I,Coun.

Plan. .......

Rec.

S, T. Serv..:...V:...

Spec?

. Trairiing..:....

—
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eIaSO^FCj&
DATE OE BMIEW^

/i>S — /6> -/-pa

DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY RSRIUEI> FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 04-12-2013
By: J7SJ6ETS1

SEp^T

September 28 , 1976

HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR
THE OKIFICATIOtJ^ KOBLD C? A^SlRED BY'

J

CHHISTIAaiET^><^CANADA? PFA^"OM-^>k^SOHMJD^^^^ "jjEaStFfO^

I

Reference is asade to your ccasnunication dated
(U) September 20> 1976, your reference 76i:s.Q~lS-178, regueat^i^ '

information concerning captioned individual and organization

The central files of this Buireau reveal that
Reverend Sun Myung FSooa, founder of the Unification Church
(oci , was the subject of a bribery investigation conducted
by the FBI in Deceriber, 1974, and January, 1S75. This
investigation vas predicated upon information received by

ll^v this Btxreau that Reverend ^k>on of the UC^llegedly made
^ illegal payments aKOvmtirig to $150,000 tc employees of an

agency of the Federal Govsrnrsant,

icXs^ Pacts in this Matter ts^ere presented to an Assistant
H* S. Attorney, Soutr-arn District of Kev York, who advised
that, upon a review of the initial complaint and results of
the investigation by the G.:jveriirae«t agency involved, the

“*\ allegation did not warrant further investigation.
(oo*“o799)

\

"3

::
During tiie <

r -! p 3 the above-mentioned m;
j.;

i- i •y y is e Judsa-Christian <

<i
^ m

1 , la the world. The UC

c?

» S,O 1

nni
%iorld.

un- The OC was (

oi,
The U, S. headquarters is located at 1365 Connecticut .Avenue,

Dep. AD Adm.— Northwest, Washington, D. C., while the international head-
o«p.Aoin,—

. quarters is presently located at the Belvedere Estate, Inc,,

*Aam!*s«v 723 South Broadway, Tarrytovm, New York, Members of the
Ext.AMair. chuxch recslve training in evangelical work at Tarrytovm,
Fin.&p«.— York, Foreign members of the UC have been adriitted to^-
G,n. .Hv

nonimmigrant visitors or have applied for admission
Inspection ,

Intel).

Loborntory .
Origih

a

1 and 1 Liaison
Leya) •

pi„. & DESimel: .•.*

S«c. MgnI,:' k ,

Sp«.

#i'’i7¥, Tftrin-ipl„ 5717
SEE NOTE PAGE 4

Direct Sec’y TELETYPE! ’

Classified bV- 300 ?^
/^

Exempt from Gen's ral’Sa.D-Exempt from Ge.tim’ajl^3olassifIcatio::
Schedule of Sxecut^o^brdsr 11652
Sxeirption Categ^i^ 2

AttomatIcally

/ IndJ^inite
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HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR
THE OllIPICATION OP WORLD
CHRISTIANITY - CANADA;
SDN HYUNG HOON

as Visitors. Heisbars of the UC have been found soliciting
throughput various cities of the U. S. and have^ in som®
instances r been arrested by the local police for such
soliciting, which is in violation of some local laws.
Nusierous aliens have entered the U, S. and are admitted
for training in the work of the UC and to participate in
the activities of the church. As part, of their activitss,
the aliens have been dispatched to many areas of the U. S« ,

where they solicit funds from the public for the UC. Questions
have been raised as to whether these aliens have violated
tluftir iimaigration status as a result of these activities.

Reverend Moon entered the U. S. in 1972 as a
B—1 vialtorl aisT’statua was adjusted to that of a permanent,
resident on April 30, 1973. His residence is listed as
7439 Eallcrest Drive, McLean, Virginia,

« * '

.

Our records reveal that in December, 1973,
iaformSition was received from the National Capitol Par.ts,
National Park Service, Washington, D. C., that the
Dsificaticn Church International (UCI) , 1365 Connecticut
Avenue n Northwest, Washington, D, C., had filed applications
for permits for pttblic gatherings in Lafayette Park or in
front of Tha White House during periods in Dacamber, 1973,

January, 1974. The principal officers of the UCI were
listed as|"^

I
of the Connecticut Avenue address

and Reverend svm Myunq rtoon. Belvedere Estate, Tarry
New York. l Iwas also shown as the officer-in-charge
of the gatherings, the purpose of which was to demonstrate
the need for unity in the Watergate crises and to show
support for the President through prayer, speeches and song.

January, 1974.
listed asl"^
and Reverend svm i>f

New York. l

of the gatherings,

( 105 -174559 )

of the uriT.Our records indicate that an affiliate of the UCI, /
FreedOiB Leadership Foimdation (FLF) , is a branch of the ^

Holy Spirit Association for Unification of World Cbristianit/
(HSADl^C) . HSAUWC has three branches: (1) United Family, ,

a nondehominated religious organization which is the spirituai'
larm of HSAUWC; (2) Ginseng Trading Corporation, 1365/

"2



HOLY SPIRIT ASSOCIATION FOR
THE UNIFICATION OP WORLD
CHRISTIANITY - <IAimDA;
SUN MYUNG MOON

Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, VTashington, D. C*, a world-
wide tea distribution corporation and economic ana of HSJVUWC?

and (3) The FLF, 4 West 43rd Street, New York, New York,
the political arm of HSAUWC. PLF is a right wing anti-
costmunist organization. The Japanese sister orgeinization
to HSAUWC is a firm known as Sangyu Toitsu (ST). ST has a
political arm known as the International Federation for
Victory Over Coiamunisin (IFVC)

. (100-471453) ‘

The PLF is the publisher of "The Rising Tide,“
a biweekly newsletter which professes to advance the cause,
of freedom in the struggle against conmunism. (ioo-471453 )

The IFVC is a rightist Japanese organization.
The IFVC is Japan’s representative to the World Anti-Comsminist
League headquartered in Seoul, South Korea. Among the
activities of the IFVC was the financial xinderwriting of
a trip for ten iccal Japaness politicians in 1573 to tr&V’al
to South Korea to attend a program conducted by South Koreans
on si^thCds of ovsrcoirdng* the’ coaaauniet thn:e» t -/wW -

An additional affiliate of the UCI is the
Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation (FCPP) , The KCF?
was incorporated and occupied office space in 1956 at
1028 Connscticut Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C.
"Radio Free Asia” is reportedly an appendage of KCPF.

(97-5099)
Our records reveal that one

|

1 Maryland, was interviewed by
an Agent of tins Bureau on inarch 2, 1970, with regard
to bribery allegations leveled against former U. S.
Congressman ! "Iclaimed tiiat he
paid $2,500 1 lin return for

|

~| assistance in
fund raising for Radio of Free Asia (HFA) in whichj |)

an interest.
| I

claimed tliat f<FA was a nonprofrS
organization sponsored by the South Korean government and'

I I
a "Korean con man." -

jKorean Embassy

(58-7121

Washington, D. C
(jlltj6'5''-Cl877)
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Oar records indicate that]
I the Unification Church of America, 4 West

43rd Street, Ns’j? York City. Ea has sponsored denionstratiLonB

bo
b7C

in support of former President Nixon during the Watergate
crisis. (100-479337)

Our records contain no additional pertinent
information concerning captioned individual and organizai:ion
and, on the basis of information ftirnished, no arrest
record identifiable with captioned individual was located
in our Identification Division.

NOTE: This memorandum classified 5§ecr?e£" to conform with

[

the classification placed on this matter by the foreign
intelligence scurc^. Del O ITG cl to ,Wa3hington repres.entapive

(17 by
b7D





Except for th-^ " cc^;av:^:: ^.v."'’:^ -Ccv^^ r^hysicalh^

?and -shelter provided for srs’-mbers,
'‘'

:i..^r,;: r.7"Toand--

the church invests most cl \xs ft^ds n^w ii:3U?u cain::adf3 rsnd s;'

in roa! e^ate. It owns property”irPdrhew^utHbrity'figin^n^
many states; including more than $t5
million worth in New York alone.

Earlier this month. Unification agreed

to pay more than $5 militon for the

42-story, 2,000‘room New Yorker Hotel

bt* .used,ior^i ts \yorid head riuarters . V

As an investor in real estate, thi.

church has a significant advantage
over commercial competitors: Its re-

ligious status exempts it from property

: rtaxesr and most of the repairs, renova-

tions and maintenarfee on the build-

ings are performed free (critics call it

“slave labor*’) by willing Moonies.

1 The New York City Tax Commission

is questiarflng the Unification Church’s

right to its tax exemption, and other

chailerrges are being made to its legit-

imacy as a religious moverhent. The

N.Y. State Board of Regents has held

up recognition of the church’s new
seminary at Barr>'town. The Ne\y York

' City Council of Churches has rejected

Unification’s request for membership,
' in part because of Moon’s role as the

new Messiah, and his claim that Christ

failed in His mission. “They call them-

selves a church,” says one] council

leader, “but they do not act like one,

grammed with new beliefs and pres-

sured into total commitment. “I am
your brain,” 'i/toon has told them:
“what i wish must be your Vvish."

- But while total conversion to the

church may require of cause the sus-

p^hsi'oh''of"'crn*e’3*XTU'ical faculties^ and
while one may well question the in-

dependence of a true convert’s mind,

no one has proven the church holds

its mem’Ser?*agamst their will. ,

been criticized unfairly for doing much
wByr^sl^blished religions have been

dofug ^ exanTpleTsup]^ .

I described a church that has amassed
great wealth and Vproperty in this

country through charitable donations

and profitable investments; *a church

whose leader lives in splendor while

young novitiates live ia ascetic com-
munes, cut off from* family and friends,

leading lives of absolute devotion to

the church and absolute obedience to

its authority. Would^t’ms
not fit the Catho^hc"Church as well as

tha^rSuh
’^UnliflcanonTfe^ distinguish their

movement from other cults by stressing

-r :

: |!li15)3i53ffliffi!

'

KSCisH

«

yVilt-Mooni^es picket his Madison Square Carde^appearancJ^ 1974.
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to-dusk days recruiting and fund rais-

ing. They peddle candles, peanuts,

dried flowers^ Some work in pairs at

street corners or shopping plazas:

others go out in teams selhng door-lOn

door in suburbs. They rarely mention

:rthe church or Sun Moon. They are

polite, but persistent. When asked^

what they’re raising money for, they

give vague or misleading answers like

"Christian youth work" or "drug-abuse

program."
^

Fund-raising leaders send {heir

troops off in the morning with songs,

prayers and pep talks, encouraging

competition among one another and
, with other teams. Stoked up like Ma-
rine recruits for a bayonet drill, the

Moonies hustle for the Lord with a

fervor no profit motive could inspire.

Those who fail to meet a respectable

daily quota often spend the evening

praying for God’s help the following

day. The average Moonie takes in

about $50 to $200 a day; the more
successful can make up to $500. Every

.r^peony-is-turnedin to the team leade!’»/

t*/'i#ib‘tosri# U'OveT- to ihe church.

:'
and' sb^jj te^v

J,
the church invests mosfefoftfitSw^

in real * estate. It owns property in

many states; including more than $15
million worth in New York alone.

Earlier this month. Unification agreed

to pay more than $5 million for the

, 42-story, 2,000-room New Yorker Hotel

to be used for its world headquarters.

^As an investor in real eslalc*; the
f

church has a significant advantage
over commercial competitors: Its re-

ligious status exempts it from property

J;
Taxes; and most of the repairs, renova-
tions and maintenarfee on the build-

ings are performed free (critics call it

"slave labor**) by willing Moonies.

1 The New York City Tax Commission
is questioning the Unification Church’s
Tight to its tax exemption, and other

particularly in the matter of individual

freedom and the alleged incarceration

of young people." "to
Under the leadership of Rabbi

Maurice Davis of White Plains, the

national organization that has been

^
formed of parents vvho have lost their

children tries to locate them through

the network of ' ex-members. If the

parents wish, the organization puts

them in touch with professional de-

programmers like Ted Patrick, who
may try to rescue the children for fees

that can run several thousand dollars.

The deprograrhming can be more
brutal thart any brainwashing the

church may practice. Rabbi Davis
warns parents that such attempts may ^

be illegal and dangerous. "And if it

doesn’t work," he tells them, **you

may lose yOur child." But for those like

Wendy Helander’s parents, who feel

they’ve already lost their children, the

warning seems meaningless.

Rabbi Davis and others who have
V studied the movement say that what

happens to th^ Moonfirs

of
'

toThey" *aiie rsdlHle&^Tfom pai5^^'^iT?t'out-

fh0nae»M^l3an^(!tne>tiBS(rtaHytly§UBt^

ededv^i«KtheB!e\ini$t^rnoDW«rf8de§n

to
new authority figure; and finally pro-

grammed with new beliefs and pres-

sured into total commitment. "I am
ypur brain," Vloon has told them. .

. ‘"What I wish must be your wish."
. But while total conversion to The

" church may require or causeThe sus-

/ pension of one’s critical faculties, and

/ while one may well question the in-
^ dependence of a true convert's mind,
no one has proven the church holds^

its members agautst their wiii^
,

been criticized unfmrly for doing mtich

of what cstahl ishecTT^igioritol^ been
dofn^ {or totoa rs. i 'or example^ supposo

1 described a church that has amassed
great wealth and property in Ihfs





Sun Moon at a raliy in Seoul: **What I wish must be your wish/* he tellsMs fqUowerSs Below is

the sign of his Unification Church/ 7^ ^

their concern about crime,

-drugs,-aJcohol and other sociaF^
ills. But none of the recruits I

saw looked like ex-junkies, and
most come from middle-class

homes rather than crime-rid-

den ghettos. For all its talk

about sqc[al problem s, the

cfiu rp l)
^

r\ms no
.
programs

ai/ficd at solving theni,

helping u)nmembers. Most^^o

. its F^OKn;^*s are^cHrected in-

^'*^
^Jil?^^rg-/nembers, who in -

t*;rn wil l recruit more,

brfjPand raise more mon ey.

V/»ilmTasT<edro^ church offi-

ci.ii how this would benefit

Society, he replied, ‘"We can

mange the world by changing

r>en*s hearts.” V/hen X coun-

tered that such a policy would

solve society's problems only

if eveiyone joined the move-

mmt. he smiled.

Obviously everyone is not

joining the Unification

Church. Through a process of

self-selection,’ Moon’s move-
ment seems to attract only

those youths already seeking

some form of commitment.
Many have been drifting from

cults to communes for years^

sampling the spiritual fare

like diners at a smorgasbord.

The church may be capitaliz-

ing on their loneliness, but it

can hardly be bkuned for their

vulnerability. *

Win Jo critics describe the

movement as authoritarian,

Lthe church leaders prefer to

-^!call'“fheir““appYoa1cir^

land parental.” I think both de-

jjscriptions may be accurate. To

I
thousands of j^oung Ameri-

] cans threatened or frustrated

I
by the prospect of adulthood,

' Moon’s family offers the se-

curity .of perennial childhood.

To lonely young people drift-

ing through cold, impersonal

cities and schools, it offers in-

stant friendship and commun-
. ion, a sense of belonging. To
tho.se troubled by drugs, sex

or materialism, the church of^

fers a drugless, sexless wbrid

of ascetic puritanism.

To those hungering for truth

and meaning in a complex

'world, it offers purpose and

direction. In exchange for

,their labor and devotion. Moon
gives them a life of love, joy

and inner peace, v/ith no

hassles, no doubts, and no de-

ci.sions. Critics call that ex-

ploitation, but the. Moonies

consider it a bargain. ^
iBMA330|r0^S6IH2E>

Thru-Vu Vertical Blind Corp. p
Mamaroneck, N Y. 1054>/ (914) 698-035W

Eeam
This 10 week course offers profc-l^

in basic cabinsfry, using hand
complete a project of your choi

design. Small classes meet o.7iC^

tesniWobcl

'

This 6 week course is designed^
techniques of ornamental carviS:

sculpture in the round. . ... . fe

This 6 week course is a unique cP,"

one of the most prized aspects fc
techniques of antique repairanp
!acqueringrvarnishing;g!azihgp
For more information call after'^-fe.'

3

R'fv

FoHepiano

Authentic replicas

of 18ih century

instruments for

construction by the

amateur craftsman.

For kit brochures write:

FRANK HUBBARD
185A-T Lyman Street

Waltham. Mass. 02154

The New York Times



ductory lecture at the nearest

Unification center. The recruit-

ers rarely mention the church
or Moon; they usually say they
brilong to a Christian youth
group. At college campuses,
the

^ nioyement , i^^rruits

through such church-con-

troU^, front groups as

Eflucation Development ^Jhe
Coli^iafe Associatior^^
Resea rch of ^Principles.
Whatever the name, the lec-

ture introduces potential re-

emits to the basics of Unifica-

tion theology. After the lec-

ture come invitations to other

lectures, and dinners at the

local center. Along with din-

ner comes a diet of relent-

lessly hearty friendship from

^ the brothers and sisters of

what soon becomes “the

Family.”

The next stop for potential

converts is a weekend work-
shop at some sAluded retreat.

An exhausting and rigid

schedule leaves little time

for sleep and none for pri-

vate reflection. Recruits get

a daily dose of six to eight

hours of rnind-numbing theol-

ogy based on Moon*s “Divine
‘ Principle.” By the final lecture,

they Viam that God has sent

Sun Myung Moon to save the

"

' world in general, and them in ^

^ \ V
The rest of the days' are ;

filled with group activities:

discussions, .. calisthenics,

meals, sports, lots of singing

and praying, generally start- .

ing at dawn and lasting weli^

past midnight. In the eve-

nings, the Moonies give testi-

^mony of how they have foundT
peace, purpose^ love and joy

in the Family, Never left

for $1.5 million. Indoctrina-

tion at Barrytown becomes
more rigorous and life more
spartan than that of West
Point* cadets just down the,

river. The lectures, discus-

sions, calisthenics, singing

and prayer last from dawn till /

past midnight. There is neith-

er time nor opportunity for

phoning or writing relatives

or friends.

At the end of the wgek-
conies the pressure to join thfe

mov^ement as full-time mem-
bers. The recruits reach this

moment of decision worn out .

from lack of sleep, numbed
by the endless lectures, cut

off from family or friends,

and softened up by the em-
bracing warmth of the group.

“It was like being taken care

of,” one ex-convert recalls.

“The people were very friend-’

ly, and you really thought
they did love you.”^ Another
ex-Moonie remembers how
“everybody was reinforcing

each ^oth^r all the time, and
you just began to feel high.

After seven days of fatiguing

your body and manipulating

youir inind, they hook you,

and you stay on,”

m any Moonies
are ready for

i
5*id^ conimit-

^ ment, anci 'need *

little pressure: . *Tve been
looking for something like

this for 3^ears,” one told me.
“It answers all the questions

I was asking,” An ex-Moonie
who, had spent eight months
JnThe-movement —
you what attracted me, I saw
people who looked happy at

generally brings such way-
ward sheep back to the fold.

A few do drop out, but only
after strenuous objections

from their group leaders.

Doubters are told that Satan
has invaded their minds and
that they will lose their souls

if they leave the church.

Once they move in, new
members often give what pos-
sessions they have

.
to the

church. They no longer need
money anyway. The church
takes care of all their daily

needs, from toothpaste to

trousers. Directors of the larg-

er centers sometimes buy up
cheap lots of nearly identical

clothing for their resident

members, thereby ing-easing

the degree to which Moonies
tend to look as though they

were cloned rather than re-

cruited. . .

“

For those afraid of the out-

side world, unwilling or una-

ble to face the frustrations of

living on their own, life, in a
Moonie commune ofF^s a
welcome refuge: no drugs, no
drinks, no sex, no money, no
problems, no choices, no deci-

sions. From the team leader'^

cheerful “Rise jnd shine” at

5:30 to the last group songs

.
and prayers at midnight, Moon~
ies rarely have to think for

themselves; Full of fervor,

they fbilovv' orders nd pet” ^
form their assigned chores

""

with gusto. ; . V
Those who observeTvIoonies

closely often notice a glassy,

spaced-out look which, -com-

bined with their everlasting

’Smiles—makes-them-resemble—
tripped-out freaks and gives

rise to rumors that the church
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vate reflection; Recruits get

a daily dose of six to eight

hours of mind-numbing theol-

ogy besed on Moon^s “Divine
• Principle/* By the final lecture,

they that God has sent

Sun Moon to save the ''

world in general, and them in .

.
pai ticularw - * • “> - k .

The rest of .the days are
filled with group activities:

discussions, calisthenics,

meals, sports, lots of singing

and praying, generally start-

ing at dawn and lasting well ,

past midnight. In the eve-

nings, the Moonies give testi-

mony of how they have found
peace, purpose, love and joy
in the Family. Never

,^alone, recruits-are encouraged -

to pour out their hearts to
- their- new friendsr*\vhd~offer^

continuous attention and com-
fort, The weekend ends with

a hard-sell pitch for commit-
ment to the next stage in the

conversion process, a week-
long seminar devoted to more
of the same. About one in four

makes the step. - g
In tlie Northeast, the

church*s training headquar-

ters is situated in upstate

New York, in Barrytown, in

a 250-acre former Christian

Brv'^^hers monastery purchased

f Picture Credits

you just began to feel high.

After seven days of fatiguing

your body and manipulating

youf ‘mind, they hook you,

arid you stay on,"

Moonies
‘ are ready for

wSSiS ment, and need
little pressure: . ‘Tve been
looking for something like

this for years/* one told me.
•Tt answers all the questions
I was asking/* An ex-Moonie
who had spent eight months
in the movement said: *T*11 tell

ycMj what attracted me. I saw
people who looked happy at

„a time~when-I-feU-lonely -and-

desperate. I had no idea v/hat

-tordo-*w ith-my-i ife,—and”they^

had a purpose.** '

About half of
^
those who

complete the week-long sem-
inar join the movement.
Sorne join as “followers,** re-

maining at their jobs or at

school,vand working evenings

weekends church
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projects. Some contribute part

of their salaries. Those who
join as full-time members
either move into a local cen-

ter, or stay on- at Barrytown
for increasingly intense sem-
inars lasting^ from ' three

weeks to four rhonths.

During their first few
months in thefmpvement, new
members often get phone calls

or letters from distraught

parents and| friends, urging

them to drop out or at least

to come home and talk it all

over. One who refused told

hLs parents, “At least I be-

lieve: in something/’ Those
who waver are often told

their parents or others who
oppose the church are acting

on behalf of Satan, An evening
of intense,^prayer and guidance

Moonie commune offers a

welcome refuge: no drugs, no
drinks, no sex, no money, no
problem^ no ^oices^ no deci-

sions. From the team leader’s

cheerful “Rise jnd shine** at

5:30 to the Iasi group songs

.
and prayers at midnight. Moon*
ies rarely have to. think for

themselvesi Full of fervor,

they follow orders' and' per-

form their assigned chores

with gusto.
.

'

Those who observe Moonies
closely often notice a glassy,

spaced-out look which, -com-
bined with their everlasting

smiles, makes them resemble

tripped-out freaks and gives

rise to rumors that the church

—drugs thenf; Although some of
‘

the glasfriness is probably due

'"fo^l^k^f'sleepTmar^
ies really are on a high—but

they are tripping out on faith

and devotion, not drugs.

Most parents find that hard

to believe. They also have

trouble understanding the

church*s puritan attitudes to-

ward sex, which govern every

minute of its members’ lives.

During a tour of Barrytown

with Michael Warder, a 30-

year-old Stanford graduate

who serA^es as director of

training, I asked why all ac-

tivities there and at local

church centers ^ere so care-

fully segregated by sex,

“That, way, everyone feels

more comfortable in their

study and in their search for

the truth,” Warder replied.

“As soon as they’re mixed to-

gether you find the boys and
girls begin thinking about
other things. We feel there’s

too much's permissive sex and
promiscuity today.”

Even if/they w’ere in favor

of sex, the Moonies would
scarcely have time for it.

They put in grueling dawn-
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. maceuticals, marble vases,

shotguns and ginseng tea.

Since moving to the United

States in 1973, the short,

stocky, moonfaced evangelist,

now 56, has settled with his

wife, eight children and a

staff of 35 Moonies in a 25-

room mansion overlooking the

Hiidson River in Irvington,

N.Y. When not looking after

his religious and corporate af* ^

fairs, he spends a good deal of

time fishing on his 50-fbot cab-

in cruiser, New Hope. Church
. officials bristle at criticism of

Moon's luxuries. “Why must a
religious leader be an ascet-

ic?** asks one. “Look at the
Pope,” says another. “Follow-

/ers of many religions honor
their spiritual leader with
Physical comforts worthy of

/the dignity of his position.

\ I trust Reverend Moon’s rela

tionship with God, so I don’t

object to his life style.”

Though Moon takes little

part in the ^hurch’s day-to-

day operations and meets

^ only occasionally with its lead-

ers, he supposedly approves

all major decisions himself,
^ “What he says goes!” says a

nonmember who has dealt

v/ith the movement’s top offi-

cials.

At his rare public appear-

ance, Moon is usually intro-

,'duced by Unification’s pres-

—3i—

a

smobti^speaker who tells au-

diences this country is going

to hell because of all the

crime, suicide, alcoholism, di-

vorce, sex, drug abuse, college,

radicals and Communists. He
says God has sent the Rev.

Mr. Moon to the United States

to sc ive these problems and to

“mpbiiize an_ ideological army
of young people to imite the

world in a new age of faith.”

__ .
Because Moon addresses his-^

.Amerlc;?,n followers only in

Korean > ou tsiders can’t ap-

preciate his charisma. His

Speeches often run two hours

or longer and are full of hell-

fire and Korean brimstone

punctuated with kicks, karate

chops, laughter and tears.

(One reporter calls the perfor-

: mance a “hung /u tantrum.”) -

Through his translator, a for-

mer South Korean Army colo-

nel named Bo Hi Rak, Moon
tells his audiences of the ap-

^ preaching apocalypse, and of-

fers them one last chance for

. s;5h.'Uion: “You can be the

t>fzens of the Kingdom of

Heaven if you meet the com-
' Messiah. He >5 your hope

. . . and .the only hope of

America and this world.”

Last fall, I observed Moon
lit a sunrise service at Belve-

dere. the cV.urch's magnificent

SS.'O.OOO estate in Tarrytown.

N.Y. By 6 A.M., Moon was

t aking to about 500 young

numbers who had come up

by church bu.ses from New

York City. Shivering in the

predawn, chili, they listened,

seemingly captivated. When
Moon laughed, they smiled.

When he yelled, they stared

back in awed silence. When
he finished, an associate led

the audience in a 15-minute
prayer in which he asked re-

peatedly if they were willing

to sacrifice themselves for the ^

church. To each question,,

they responded in unison,

“Yes, Father.” I thought they

mgantGod.
After the service, Moon

marched up to the top of the

hill overlooking the Hudson,
circled by a phalanx of husky
bodyguards and followed by
the members. There he stood

on what members call “the

Holy Rock.” With the rising

sun just shining on his head

—

a setting and timing obviously

choreographed with consider-

able care—everyone sang a

church hymn called “Shining

Fatherland.” Moon then gave
a 10-minute prayer in Korean,
during which I caught the

phrase “Yankee Stadium”
several times. - 7

Later, as Moon talked with

church officials inside the

mansion, I noticed a Korean
identified as Colonel Han

—

“He used to be" with'

'bassy in Washington”—giving

orders with military crispness.

Another fellow, in a blue uni-
‘ fom,
captain of Moon’s yacht. As
Moon prepared to leave, his

party moved with the preci-

sion of Secret Servicemen es-

corting-the President. Moon’s

bodyguards communicated by

means of tiny wrist transmit- •

ters and earphones, saluting

him as, he climbed into his

l>iack fimbusihe. he^
sped away, they jumped into

another limousine—and -fol- -

lowed.

When I returned to the Holy

'iRodO foutiSl 20^Moon-

ies kneeling around it, pray-

ing aloud, some sobbing with

fervor. Some jerked spasmodi-

cally^ in spiritual transport,

crying out, “Father, oh Fa-

ther, please help us. . . By
^ then, I was no longer sure

,

whether they were praying to

God or “Father” Moon.

To understand such devo-

tion, one must follow the proc-

ess by which the Unification

Church recruits and trains its

members. Wherever the clean-

cut, smiling Moonies can find

them—on city streets or col-

lege campuses—they engage
young Americans in discuj;-

sions of the state of the coun-

try or of their souls. Many
Americans are anxious to

talk. As one church official

told me: “There are a lot of

lonely people walking

around.”

The discussions alway.s end

with an invitation to an intro-

iCEIlK
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costal Christianity, Eastern

mysticism, anti-Commiinism,

pop psychology and meta-

.

physics. According to ‘‘Divine

Principle,*N Moon's book of

revelations, God intended

Adam and Eve to many and
have perf^t children,, thereby

establishing the. Kingdom of

Heaven on Earth, But Satan,

embodied in the snake,

seduced Eve, who in turn

passed her impurity on to

Adam, bringing about the

Fall of Man; God then sent

Jesus' to redeem mankind
from sin, but Jesus also

bungled His rriission, and die<l

before He covdd marry and
father a new race of perfect

children. The time has now
come for a second Christ who
will finally fulfill God's origi-

nal plan. The Unification

Church coyly refuses to iden-

tify the new Messiah, but like

Moon, he just happens to

' have been in Korea in

^tory of his life presents im-

with Moses, Buddha and as-

sorted Biblical luminaries.

Moon began preaching his

own version of ;Messmnic
Christianity. In 1954^ self-

ordained, he founcled TKe
HcTiy S Associa tion for

thelJniKcation^^^^ ^ \Vpfld

Christianity. As his cult grew,

Mcwn ran ^oul of the civil./

and religious authorities, a
pattern . that contjnues to

plague him in this^country.

He ^was excommunicated by
his own^re'sbvteri^-^C^
and arrested various itimes by
the police-—for anti commu-
nist activities, according to

Moon; on morals charges, ac-

cording to his Koreaji' critics,

involving “purificaticn" rites

with female initiatesJ

Moon’s church har thrived

under the military dictator-

ship of, South Korei's Gen.
Park Chung Hee. While the
Park regime has suiipressed,

jailed or ~ exiled” Huh
critics, particularlv axiong the-
cation cnufiih,

anti-Communism and holds

lii

ifc lift

-pmsive-qualto^^

Kl ,®T
Government; Park
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ican politics through the Moon
movernent.

Because of complaints about

the IJniftcation^Ghurch’s in-

terest in
,
politics, and its

emphasis^' on fund raising,

v.v^us Federal, state and-

local government agencies
' have begun questioning its

claims as a religious move-

ment, l"he Internal Revenue

Service has not taken action

against it—on complaints

about its $10 million Income-

tax exemption—but the U,S.

^W^mmigration Service has

—

granorderirig the ' deportation of

PP^OO Moonies, mostly from

g^apan, for illegal soliciting,

^^^heir visas had been granted

iSf^or “religious education and

§ttraining.“ But the Immigration

^jSafficial in charge of the case

^ ig^^sequently fouq^ little

tipvmence of formal religious

Education: “As nearly as we
K ^n determine, their ‘training’

^Ponsists of soliciting funds and

filing some items.**

^ As part of its campaign to

I
^in respectability, the church

has spawned several q^qasl-
j

academic front organizations i

ostensibly devoted ^he'

search for wprid peace and}

freedom. Though they arei

said tc bq independent/

and other church officials.

One group, the~ fntemationaf

Cultural FounjiTtion^ "held Its

annual conr^rerice on ‘‘the

unity of thei: sciences*' last

fall at New York's Waldorf
Astoria, drawing several hun-

dred scientists and scholars,

including a few Nobel lau-

reates. While anti-Moon par-

ents picketed outside with

placards comparing Moon to

Hitler and Mussolini, the

scholars debated “the stand-

ard of values in society.** Th^
letters, oLinnl^^“

pay all expenses, blus

$3.000 for.:£0^airmeQ—fai^^

to n^ention that the affair-was

sponsored
^

by the Unification

Chur^ or tVtat

would give the opening ad-

dress. When they learned of

V:.

Moon, as a high-school student in Korea;

N^r-v' 'i-
/

-.

/

Wendy Helander, a young American convert. . .

Mopn's involvement, many of

those invited— Buckminster
Fuller. Norman Cousins and
several others who had agreed

to serve as advisers for tke

conference—withdrev(.

Yet, obviously, not everyone

feels this way about Sun Moon.
Many parents either approve

of or don’t mind their chil-

dren’s joining his ciilt. Some
figure it*s better than drugs,

or drifting aimlessly around

the country. Others look with

favor upcm it as a Christian

youth movement. -
:

While church members ac-

cept Moon's theology as re-

vealed truth, nohmembers
generally find it a mind-
boggling mixture of Pente-^

• V
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• - Thousands of yo;ung Americans believ
"

he has led them to truth and love. Hundreds of parents have formed
a national organization to get back their children.

By Ber2sje3ey Bace . .

*
. This Tuesday Evening, God willing, and perhaps

helpingi, the ReV. Sun Myung Moon will join such.

;

illustrious ancestors Babe Ruth, Joe Louis, John-

^ ny Unitas. Pope Raul VI^ and Billy Graham as a

featured performer at Yankee Stadium. Over the

past few weeks New Yorkers have grown accus-
' tomed to Moon’s face srniling at them fron\ thpu-

y sands of leaflets handed out by cheerful young
“Moonies.” The leaflets, posters; and radio and TV
ads invite eveiyone to attend Moon’s Bicentennial

God Bless America FestivaL Moon hopes to draw
200,000 people to the stadium (even though it will

hold only 60,000). Those who get in will be treated

to a rousing revival meeting, with classical fan

dances by the^Korean Folk. Ballet, inspiring songs
and

. gefic speech in Korean by Moon, The leaders of

- Moon’s Unification Church say the rally will pro-

mote the spiritual significance of the Bicentennial,
'

and help “re.store confidence in the American

7 dream.” But it will also celebrate the Second Com-
; ing of the millionaire-evangelist who proclaims hinv-

'
. self the new Messiah. '

j ; .

?3:r-zzp:JjO;:acic6untiy

drugs/in

‘a, 9S'^m '2? %% -a^

hottest^and most ft hd’w .

^30,000~fdll6ive1rsr; 5,000 riV^mbers,-^^ fund-raiisiti^g

y and recruiting centers at 100 American cities and
.college campuses and takes in more than $10 mil-
Hon a year in donations and sales from solicitations.^ To many anguished parents who have lost their

^ children to him, however, this new Messiah is a

y spiritual fraud, a devil who enslaves young Ameri-
cans by means of brainwashing and mind control.

Paients have tried to rescue or kidnap their sons
daughters from his communes, but often the

kids can’t be found, or refuse to come home.

The Mo<.}n phenomenon, his Moonies and the con-
_^troversy they have caused are exemplified by the

'

struggle of M** and Mrs. Elton Helander, of Guil-
ford, Conn., who have been fighting the church
since their daughter Wendy joined it two years
ago, :c age 18. Until then Wendy had led a weJl-
rou.oded and unremarkable life. She was pretty,
heaUny and bright enough to complete high school
;Hi » ;ree and a half years, with time to spare for
cb'-erlending, .skiing and sewing. “She had so much
to .‘ffer,” says her mother, “and her morals were

ood. She was death against drugs and sex and
r hing like that,” As a college fresam/m. she
^-vyiied a bit “confused” to her mothrr, ])or!iaps

~ Herb cley Rice is a senior editor of Psychology
Today.

because she became interested in such exotic no-
tions as meditation and Eastern philosophy. Wendy
later described heiself that fall as an \idealist,

troubled by the suffering and violence in the.world,

and searching for a* “meaningful life.” ,
:

Approached by Moon’s campus recruiters.JVendy

attended a Unification weekend in Maine/ where
--the members “radiated so much love, so much
warmth” that she i soon decid^ her search had
ended. She called her . mother breathlopily to ask
if she had heard the “good news” -

“What good news?” asked Mrs' Helander.

“That there is a new Messiah on this Earth,” said

Wendy. ' / ;

'
.

^

When she came [home at Christmas, her mother
- Tound her troubled. “She cried a good deal of the

time, and yet sheiwas telling me how happy she
was.”,About^thaky.me. Wendy a\vav many of,
her“che'rishe'd“ 'po^e^ions to fellow membe^ o

f

~

what she began c/Iling “the Family.” She dropped
out of college, joining the church as a full-time

member, T
“I never had any questions,” she said later. *Tt

all made sense.” U did make , sense to her
parents, and evehoially they abducted her from a
church center and had her “deprogrammed” by Ted

, Patrick,_a^^ who specializes in such treatment,

to cure her 6| I| didn-t work. Ih
left bom>^ sppn^ taking only a tpothbrush,

: ^ the poas- kid was

afraid,*’ said her mother, “Thfeit had mlhii

all along’” * _ . . .

The Helandefs brought sult"agaihst~the^hifi
tion Church, which refused even to produce Wendy
in court, because of the “trauma” she would suffer.

At the trial, her lawyer argued that Wendy had not
been brainwashed and was not under the church’s
control. “Her big crime,” he told the court, “has .

been believing what :^e “chooses to believe.” Both .

sides produced merhblrs or ex-members who testU
'

fied about their independence or lack of it. Both
sides produced psychiatrists who argued about the

state of Wendy’s mindl The judge finally dismissed
the case, ruling that the parents had not proved
the church had exercised “control or restraint over
her person.”

[
The trial left no one, happy. Mrs, Helander said,

“Our daughter is nor bur daughter any more.”
Wendy said she still loved her parents, but no
longer trusted them. She was right. Last fall,

while visiting Wendy at ^ ^church training center,

her parents took her for a walk near a back road.

A car pulled up, and Wendy was shoved in and
driven away. She was Kek! captive for about three
months, moved frequently to avoid detection, and
continually deprogrammod. However, one of those

who worked on he?r wasla Moonie plant. With his

hi:\p they both escaped ahd returned to the church.

The Helaiiders have not seen or heard from
Wendy since, and the affliir has left them .emotion*

ally and financially devastated. “We were such a

quiet, happy family before this happened,” says Mrs.

Helander, “but it’s ruined our lives.” They have

spent close to $40,000 on legal fees, deprogramming

and other costs, and are heavily in debt. Yet they

have-not given up hope; “All we want for aur

daughter is her freedom. We’ve got to save her

mind.” Wendy doesn’t want ' to be saved, but

stiU hopes, for an eventual reconciliation if they are

“ready to accept the fact that this is where I want
tobe.”

In cases like Wendy’s, it is not easy to toll

the good guys from the bad. Do good guys kidnap?

Or,* bad guys rescue? Or, do both do both? Both

sides claim to have truth, justice and l<jve on their

side. Whoever’s right, thousands of young Ameri-

cans like Wendy have left their homes, schools and

, .
jobs to iciir-Moorr’s Cioasade. Hundre^^

Iike the Hela h(i e rs Fuiv^forme'd"a~navibn^'rorgariiza^
;

' tion to fight the church and free their children from

its control. And the church, in turn, has' counter-

-attacked, tiding to achieve respectability through

community good will and political influence.

To improve its image,. Sun Moon’s church hired

Burson-Marstellar, the same P.R. firm that has done
work for Exxon and General Motors. (The relation-

ship ended, in part, because the firm began
to the**^C:?;punt^{nlght^

awo great efforts to win

fritends tn Groups of Moonies walk the

iiair, r.r i'afitoj hI'11 ^M'ftov.ws ,to

ebrigressmen tiyjng to i' ats

^ about"God""and‘^His^f>\irpose~in -Am/enear

partisan agility Moon has had his picture taken

(and used repeatedly in church publications) with

such Senators as Hubert Humphrey, Edward Ken-

nedy, Strom Thurmond and James Buckley. .With

the enthusiastic support of Representative Richard

Ichord, former chairman of the Internal Security

Committee. Moon recently presented a speech on

“God’s Plan for America” in the House Caucus Room.

(Perhaps the Congressmen should listen. Moon once

told a group of trainees: “I f the United States con -

tinues its corruption, and
no one useful foc-iuicjpur-

po^es, we can make Senators c^nd ConpfessQig:iL^ut

of

The church operates a political a fflliaf^ inAVash.

ington cailey~[Yreedom

which^ io^ ies* for Undg^ States military and

. econamic su Tor Tjouth Kofe;™

s

ome
critics suspect that Moon’s movement is di rected

or subsidized b v7thASo uf KrE!<>c^^^ charge

the church denies. It is interes: ng, however, that

two of Moon’s closest ajdes ai e tpnjner Korean
A rin gS

!

orieT?""y/h

a

^ ed as military attaches

the South Korea

Inde^, a HousF commi t tee plans hearings next

month on pos:^:ble atternnf.s by Sout/i Korea

•r\A*T«Ci inh^/At)
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Moon's Sect Seeks to Build Support in the for South Korean Re^ra
i I'ro.M Pa-» 1. Oil- 7 imnj*e of Sfiu*,;i Trpj'rw..^-

' / Michael Runyon,/ officialMTtillionatre irdiistria!r<t. who yyy-^-rrv-— ^. .. Z in llin Unilrd States, >. •< •; fnr"Tn»r"l(nifirMion! has intercils In )>un factories. 'Jn, IfM iL^i
; tg!?

Continued Iro.n Pa-» 1. Col. 7
the imnj-e of Sf.utli

- Korea in llie United States,
In* to Mr. Fra*.' r, iod to «| f hr. of h«.ih f-urani-
Rpoktesna.T of t:tc Justice Pe-,znlioriS are Unification ‘Jhurc.h

part.-tifnt, these actinties are nierti-crs at: are airnost all the
rtttf of * brwulcr picture o.^lnen;!>crs of the hhv-ctioni Lcail-

widc.y^read South
.
Korean ai-.ership Foundation, and both or-

tempts ID influence the Amer.,ear.i?.ations also have links wtlii
)C?.a polittca! process. ;the south Korean Goven^enij
- It is open to interpretation :or its ,C.LA.

'

whether ^ese actiniies arej Jn addition, Mr. Mooa’.s o.'gan-
lecai Of tilepa,. a.nd whctiier lizations. including tiie church
some of the Mmh groups haye-i^d the evenly political Intor-
v;oi.\tfM sttTines governing the Federation for Victory
poutital activities o. tu.v-cj:- (;o,T,miinism. have received
cmpi orgimrraoa." or recu:r-

f f-ora such Jap-

.t;: -'i *;;

/'Michael Runyon,/ officiabrnillionatre irdiistria!r<t.- who
• > •: ?oH**viTr«n- fnr'Th'r'lJnification hu.i intere its In jiun factories,

/ t tiurch In America. $ftid yesler- pi'udiH t.s .mil tUar.ium,

",v.j i that the church hud no lob- pharmaceuticals and stone
‘ tying groups. - works companies, and his cult

^ ^ ministry on C.api- hoth'enjoy the special favor of

Ul' Hill, we witness to Christ the Park, Cicvcrmr.ent. ,

V, ^

t nd; ti7 to awaken the Judeo- x*ne businesses have th.-ured

cH. } Christian conscience of mem- despite strict Government con-
. I ers of Congress.'* he said. ''We jtro) of aU foreign travel, for.-

try to bring God into ^oveni-jeign-exchange privileges, .im-

tport licensing, and franchising.

f

^'•^“>'0'^ denied that sup-,rThe South Korean Cioverxnent
‘ So’Jth Korea was tiedjreiwiedly give a Mrxm com-
-**

. /Ipany the right to build a factory
.i;. . I , " li's-ir tmsi'^rptirprti^rorfTrr^^

i f^r e:<dusive manufacture
together to fig.-.t a common

j.^ south Korea of M-16 rifles. /.

• foe.” he said ‘ very impor- license from Colt-Irdus-;
to xr.c freedom-loving na- tries, as pan of lite Ame.ncani

tic ns c. Asia’* to support South program of military arsskitance v

rr •/• • r-i.
South Korea. :

•'
' about wn.

2 ll, “ spokesman for Colt
. 1

'

confirmed ^at tSie rifle vfas

v-'rrr

p'V'r'r! ^

j'

riauons close to .Sun M>'ur.g.der;t Park Chung Hoc' is still?
Moon rvaye Ijid a coc.pe,-au^-e,^.^.jjt.^ Ci>stcry. By one
relauor.ship the Korra.n hs-.v.v.hwisT Mr, Mbon's Uniti-

and K oman *cSti<Tn^ Church b^gan as an
Mr, Fraser says. Ch:r. iR 4 0CTns-.t^^jvr-^.^A:;^ movem''nt, but
Tfon show; a partem o.’ ACtivi;y-.jt..is subset ucr.tly pul to use by
i->i: raises serious gutsticns *_*: Korean P.nrsident, e.nd rc-

church because, it is a religious;
confinned that the rifle was

‘f.
^ , ‘'^‘“'‘^jfceir.g manufactured under . li-

the founda-i ^ K„a-cti:A

to tne r.arjre a.od purp«e o^ ceive<;, favors in return. By
J4oo7, s vjr.ou; orfctr.tta'jjrri, hj'iKtthesis. tlic Moon-

Rcr examr-ie. arcordinf to an minted or~ar.iz_itions, how'ivc,”

America r: C”stoms official, the ;hpy began, are now in effett

I'nited States G-wtrr.-’^t has di.-^. lc->is of President Park,
rrjscc to behev- that the Scute who now / . ntrols every a.cpec:

Kcrran Grv'rmmciil rrjy heve of Korean public life, etd
peir.udcd .’sir. Mi»oc'$ associates cont;-oli . or guided by Korean
erh the use cf d,plo:r.atic secrct a>. ..Its.

chinnris to bring fu.ids from.; Lieut, Cct. Bo Hi Pak, Mr.
and Korea into me Ur,:ri:^s»ot)r^'s tra.nslator ond closest

ed .Stat**.s. Ai.to. a .o.Tticr S^'-itr.;a55Ccia^p^ maimains that "thexc
Kcrra.i diplorrvat ha.s tesiifiedjs co.T.mon line bo tween our

,

thr,t Mr. Moon's closest c3m-j;:T(;,{iFmVht a ri

a
'Ih

panion ia the Lhtiit-d States hisipFesrdenf'prKpreo''’'’
j

u«d top.lcsTl Korean trying,
ctKruotmiottion lines to send ho use L^Jir^ohyimTor arV

from the U ruled

;

tr^-rn^ usp.-them.** he!
Stures to Korea, • -

. is-irf , i

-crganizuiiou ana
cens^ in SouLh Korea, burf^iid

t.cn because jt,L. registered ns
that the terms of the agreernetvtr*,

0 npnpront educational orgam-
t^e insistence of the Korean

|

^ = 1
-

1 1,-1 Government, forbade revealing!
Si.CwCn oOIc3 c. fhe Ime.nal f

J. jj^. pg
Revenue Code savs that oraam* . .ZA
raiicns formed e-xclusively forj

Al.en Wood said t..at

reiisious. charitable or .xiuca- the he.ad of the bnifica-

tional purposes cannot mam-U*0" in 'uaryiand m
lam their u,x-e.\cmpt status IS/Cs ..Tr. _>.oon asked

they devote a ‘‘substanliai ’i^-^

pan, of their activities to cirr)--;*?'*^'^’''
members

ing on propaganda or ot.hcrxviseri/j^"
^ . fhin<y fr»3 * Ka waII rp-

attempti.ig to i.tfluence ftgiila-
thing tha; would be well re-

I . . r
. ;

-
.
•

i E ;
:

- V
'i‘

*Jon. or if they intervene in
country. Mr.

L.' . .< '

,
»

' '
. .« r };>~ political carnpaig.n. i.Vcod said-

fc.—
; Accord .:i?, IQ a .moke sinan for Although a South Presidential

- G*r,n.-.L,*ik 9f;/ 0 f.'i icN. I internal Revenue ServiceWccreeforoidsallpublicpoliti-
Sun .Mynng Moon, Korean industrialist and es a:ige!.,s:

. term "substamial” haJ [Cal demonstrations, Mocr.-re-

^

^

;

j ^

p. ,.
.. precisely definovf.

j

groups have held a num-
hclped direct these setivities. miss him. In Decembe;; ,'f 3,h'he law in this area, he added. ;ber of giant rallies, including a.

Lieut. Col

associate,

Tj'* -4 M X'Jfk ;^«/.’etC Coiff

:. Col. Bo Hi Pak, Mr. Moon’s trinslattr ,nnd close*

ciaie, insists there is no i:nmm:|n lmc|;; 3 :v.'Cen tl:

movement and President Park Chung j^e of south Korea.

‘ISiUl* ieight Unification Church mem-: epme l.f.OO Moon followers -i

trying,Wirs and four nonmembers to Washington fro;]

awfully cloudy.” He refused j?3^hering of K2 million people ment, unless they engage -in ar.d to r.timid
hethe: the txx-exemptiin Seoul last year. jpolitical activities. Tliese, ac- Korean

* and silence

vho are criti-

]j: 'Charles Colsvin, tiicn. a
mpletelyie.xplicitly in I th<? Justice Depa.'t.ment .

United States and 10 ’dines that! statutes requiring
number >;ch in ' Japan andlatroru_s register a

. South Korea. lsv=its VnrA the dcn.Muth Korea. V'nrA the dcp.trtme'M hAnjMoon told us ih'.U

I1’e Umtic^riion Church’s in Amcrit' was
clogy is ioosely based on the.irg N'r, Mo?:i _or CoJoreJ^al; psrk's goal.s and then sciwciyy^Hri. -'h. .

1 -

Christian accept«nce of Jesus/.o the Kore-ir GQv.err.merst. Vctithem." .
’.Heusr. m..lhru'^ support.

c

as the savior, with the second . a rbr.mef sF.iior Government of-
j

in 1973 and 1974 Mr. Moan criort. *‘Sr> 1 rocemi.

''ccming'of Christ to be-in Ko-:firiaI' 3 iieges (hat such informa-jorganized-a media cumpaign--of ihr.r^cGus^io soine J|

rra. Mr.^ Moon’s followers he-jtion did exist, in the form ofi^unport for -tho belearucren been" htiping ui

lieve (hat he is not only sin- an imeligencc .report that the President Richard M. N’ixon.'^^’^^*. sireiisirg, howcvi-r,‘

T v.
^he United States ichurch, and that three’ mem- taken.

.
promise^ to contribute to any

foreignjc'ent Park fee! that Moon LCnuctCd m .i'-C
.y''' able to bring money into:bers of the board of his foun- Ou March 16, 1972, the Jus-|canciJa&: for political office ia~

icf, a threat ''“ithis couriiiv^rcuiiijiisiorri.-^ticldation are church members. ties Department advised the, this coix*J7 .
i

^

t tnif v.'V!o1c'*^R -1^-^
Moomst U' c-h.inne!s. ^S.ink \k tko But the Little .Angels. whoiState Depanmer.i that ube Mr. l.ee, a 20-year veieran

IS to identify ::aa coopcraiea organi-’cV aruTTOTKi-niscr-ihavc perfomietl as officially en- ’legations could not be con-. of the Korean civil si,-r-ice, who
then -'P-

'

"' ‘ 'ifor the church, told an Ameri-jdorsed representatives of theifirmed by com g^^oLgyiil^r.ce,*’: is now k professor o( joumal-
UriGuse^m.Jbcyr..?5^PbOr..r~.t -iiijj^.^ b'Jiune.^sman recentiy thatjPark Government. we.*e organ- jand'lhe case \va*. dropped. Soon; ism at Western Illihois Univer-

’4 Mr. organiraiim was growing ized hv Mr. Moon, at a;i cx-infter. the foundation discon- ; si ty. stales Chat in the emhatoev'

campaign'-of <351 .-i;!-! spendi.nc so much pe.nse'of mdlions of dcllars/j tin tied .the ^broadcasts .from'ln 1970 jur I9?l be saw Arn-
belearucreri '”n^ been* hyping ui' tiie,^ Uiiiit-d States he has said, to win innuencu 'Seoul, ^ ibassado.i Kim, who later be-

ruch. in.]his greatest- ally, not a threal-i^^^’' con,:rmco >;rhis courtiri.>-^rc!:s;,iljiiiiiorri«-^tic;dation are churcb members. ticc Department advised

told us (hat our v.'ViOlc'*^R that Ue Moomst U' c-h.-inne!s. ^S.inkAk But the Little Angels. whoiState Depar.mer.1 that *ube
'

co.nl in Amcrit' was to identify ::na coopcraiea organi-ref arurTdTK'-niscr-ihavc perfnmietl as officially en- ’legations could not be c

oreJ^aftjpsrk's goal.s and then serve 1 — -'ifor thi church, told an Ameri-jdorsed re aresentalives of the! firmed by corng^toLgyiil^r.i

i*is but is actuaiiy the new State DeparUhriit and the Jus-^spenr’ing ST2.000 in the effort. not know lhai the V;. ,

'—mc'sish.' He hs" neither e\-'t;cc Department’s uuemaVjse-.jccording to church .st?»ements had.cry t'cs v.-jth j.jr. Tdc^ti

.

• piic-.‘:;y confirmeu nor •c-ur.y.' division Lad in Givirpos-jpuil-page adverli.soments were' Xir. Fefiermftn denir? thj :

kis behaf in this. The churen <;ession in the 'eariy 1P"0 sri-|aced in Americtin nowsoaners. finr.s that the Umfiriii

jm'ln 1970 jur I9?l be saw Arn-
;bassado.-| Kim, who later be

an.crme Fcirign Minisier stuffingthat it had lo brin.g funds in among world leaders for- h.isi According to .a spokesman. c?me Fcirign Minisiet* stuffing

from abroad, some through imovement. '

, . .for the Justice Departmcat.iS’CO bdii into an axic’ni case,

bip'.omatic means. And in J 973 Colonel Pak filed. investiga-iy-'hen ailed where he was go-

Afrofding to itax-exempt income-tax returnsi^'®’;* organi-jing, Mr.| K:m saidi; "to the

•—M cmuteTS’-cf~th»*-tbotirin~io-H«ef —
-the Uniltd States have also.ftction of Robert c;, M.^rdian, .*.-

^T/'^Ceiisiators Cuitivated;".?^'^;ft(Ve r u'Kiosn^ucabvUs Foun- istate'cl ihlft the organization'^' fsre directly linking Mr.;.'ohn V; Tunney. whq had not
Jdatior.'' of which Mr, Moon I

w

35 not "related through com-j ®f Colonel Pak with Ven rirticuierlv syGnitrietic
7ft-*‘fwinder-and cnairman-of-thriTR 0.n~7nem bff5hip~povgrriingtRre5ident---Pcrk-‘CT“any~otiief"to-Ko‘-<»tn-aHil-btUs-in|-the--RASts^

-No Investigalfons"Elnder1Vay“
Currently there tre no of- says Lhat church - members; to a suit*- in the \Ve 5 hj-«>

ficial investigation? of Moon-iwere expected to .work for the, t.;,n Hi, ion Hotel where dinn^'^

umeroiis other wpa!:!-,;in:«i-

Korean Govc.Tirnent - end Ko- ‘Family to Unifi'Cation Church.!wh.u vague wr
ream nationals in the United!- Both MLss Anriienien‘ and :the Capitol Kill

States, and on the alleged b:ib*‘Mr. Wood, who is row a stvi-.der' to orotec

ispirational. patriotic message.

burph ir.u.'^ated.

Tne active pol
the Unification

,. e.mp.oasis on pomicai and nta-lsays/ Ann GoFobiu al^brihernAV;
jterial ends rather than spirjiualjCalifo7ma"*Ti-6'm.’(!r in ber

thco!cg>' as.tly;

0 Hec Robert a United Atr-jrince left the ^pr^enL • «c.'f!rry ^
Ibcn^rira n ? iatbr .anAxi-nM sntTl ihprrTHforirnd'rfr acquainrancer^Thc ^Jusrice'^DtTahmenTs-'rangeirents-ler-tiTrctirmer.-But-

•avelih^ companion. Colonel ;of' Colonel Pak’s duri.ng the co^icem about South Korean when .isked about the affair,

ak. w ho''is;Mr. Moon's trans-jcoloncl's Warhington days, say’s"PC'!/ti^I maneuvering in the tne secretary said that she had

jtor and constant traveling khai the colcnel told him States .is currently ^not a.-rn.nged 1-^ that she^

bfnpanion. Colonel Pak, who’as assistant mililarx* attache 21 much on Mr. itnoucn. it had been arranged

pent 14 years in the Korean i the South Korean Embassy^Jnis ^'^.P^^J^.
activities of;oy the citv, ar.d that s.ne did

kimy, was a. military alt3ch6^h:ues-wcre--4<; ac: es’ a,'liaison', d:p-.or.rauc comrT5U-;not rememoer 2 t.i:iig aoout il

n Washinalon. He is also foun-lbctwee.n . Koriatr iFfelligercelJJAy here, wmeh has allegeoly AsKcd agaiiL Mr ^ Kang said.

:er and head of the Korean land the United States., involved in attempts to- ^^e cant remc.n.ber who ar-

iuiturai and Freedom Org;mi-jrence_ 2gencies^.At that time Ame.'-iCfin poujcians, ranged tt.

ation.- Its ntodt prominentiColohci Pak was already a de- * • • • • ..

Ctirities are sponship of thelvoted Moon follower and. ,ac- iVCy ACtlVltlCS IFl NCW YOrk
•ittle Angels " I cf Korea, a cording to Mr. Roland, was hi:v- I

' ‘

hildfcn's dance troupe and of ing problems with hLs superiors .Much of the hToon organiza- the fact tliat, a* Uie colonel

Children’s Relief Fund for for- spending so much time lion’s current expenditures in ^jmself : conceded the rt-gim*
cedy ch.ildrcn in Southeast working fo? MrJMgor are concentrated p^sed win the Mooa
si=.

’
• -iCordiiOTaliVonccdMhcknsw m New York Cr.y, The enurrt

Colonel Pak mainuins t.ha*lr, Roland, bul sa.vs that the j,s spending more ^an S mil- ' Sriv^tfart ,w
Kv‘re are no official ties be-iiallegaiion of a Korean C.I.A. ?i9P* according j- ' dd no- wa-»
.veen his cultural foundation ilir.k is "absolutely false, 1,000 P'‘-’Pa,f2ri^g ,Jh5 God Bless

a.niso'-ze**'t^t Ja^'nio^at
r,d the unification Church, ex-^ wrong." |.Am^r,ca"^j^y m VanKee

' Backing FrornAml5assador
' '

a fel'dilg SrmVoMl^f’chme"'™^^^ « oT(S.-f^fa? ^,ff omf^^afti^ Klfflifl "^SbXg to Colonel Paki
Since ly^arriva! in (his co-jn>.-idia- ThJs campaign

.
w'as con-jHrothers F^d in, wJri other ^Koreans l«re the

in 197,9. established the Free- ducted partly through an or-; both occasions^ they bix)ugh: South ^KoTc^ w^^'^^ db--!dem Leadership Feundation as gar.izauoai formed by membersigifts. , ticinaf*.rt h ,
uratig good wil and friendship nations oi Asia.

• as .eager to prove that iT

l-S-iafi, ';l t"rt-nfca,ion!
’» Ohntkiicom.:iween North and South jlorek;- '”?;,

:hua*ch in America a.s well. -u-. > - of the cultural faundatio.n w-a.^ (Asia, and UieinieHigence report movement. Cbloncr'Pak
Acccrcing to a statement .

' vm -.
•

; ’
'1

‘ Kim Jong Pil, a lormcr head 'bromp-cd riie Stale Depart- Korean
nade by Mr. SaJonen to the i;" '

T'
’ ‘ •’

.;Z'A'V-ZZ>‘ -

' of the Korean C.LA., a.n osso- (^ent »n Dec^m^r 19/0 to ask
2

nU-rncl Reven-je Sen-i-e in iv
•

• ^ ., .-;L' v’-vi'c*
.' '-.

.
of Yoshio Kodama and. tne Jusuce _ Department to in- stance, oarticularlv in riew’ of

ifdfnTa womahTin her iatoi ah’.,„ 55?.^
theology’

I T?r-/-vr>^^R A r-vkT^o n

o

r\ r-
’

.
church also announced too cme.y with

! who left the church ’ i33.CKing^ f rOlTl AlTlb3SS3.CiOr ^'ihe purchase of the New Yorker -

ober 1975 after being •'de-’fvl~^c«-, ® ^ '

1 ^ / Hotel in Manhatuin for "morel However. & fomer Korean
grammed.” ’

•

^’ In 1964 Colonel Pak left goxMrnoncy for a cultural founda - 55 niiHion." Colonel Pakiembassv official, w^o csksd to

he Unif:>aUo.n Church’s
sm-ico to cstabli.sh non project, a Radio of confirmed th.at some of themeniain anonymous, said thot.

s to in.^uence the America.n’ri«:m
Ccmmui the cultuijl foundation, which A^a. mo.nes’ to buy the building had 1

the Kcrean
, Govemmren: had

tical process are not Von. come' from the overseasibeen embarrassed by press
d ik Korea would ho hower and the late \ang You this official, in October 19/0. churc'nes ihlnts cf an afiiliamn ’between

and xLchofSu v?a? tw^^
th^ng you couLq.Chan. a former Soulh Kn.-ca.n President Park sent om a „ Uie c.h u.^c'h.

ni.npjit
^ nf ihet^ Lasi \ e-’*-

f

t xi* J

^

that jncQine from the sand hi:d ordered, the embas.sy
'

^ J y-^
iicconiinj^ to Mi.^v-'itates* V^hen Colonel P 2k re* St*.tijrer\g lo 3t lci*5t

rhur^'ii^^ and his starf lO av'oid ^^'e^t cc/ntact
Wr. Wang reponedly prominent Americans soliciting tolwitb Moon associates. ' "

"It"
followers and hun-i'iwiVite a number of tnp Korean ccntributicns for the

siGO million
'

I o’ocsn*; onatter to Colonel Pak,*'

'

-r?^
Kipporters of other nsJ-officials to the effect that the protect, whose Wasnington-pro- ^

A-cbniin^ to Colonel Pak h^ added "He,k.now-rthe am-'ns oriice a, aie Roi..efell.r t^ncities were could, be of greater duced anti^Comniunist broad- ^nf ot^er" KoreansS th^ bassador isMoon from the United states to -en’icc t his countn- bv gen- ca«;i.s were b-aamed to the Com-
xorean..GQV“imm**t how 'would 1 raUier d-*al with -'Uie

P^-lhtig.good wil and'friemdship numist nations of As^. '•

^

'

dent_ cf the - Foundation and
prc.'i'd-int of trie -Unification
Church in .Atrierica a.s wel!.

Acccrcing to a statement
made by Mr. SoJopcn to the
InU-rncl Revenue Sei^i-e in
1974 , the foundation ha.s no re-
lation to the Unification Church
e.v:ep: for the fact that the
tw’o organizations have some
members, offices and directors
in cammo-1 .

.
Allen Tate Wood, president

_
of the -foundation in 1970 and

' active in the church until 1974,
maintains, however, that t!ie

foundation was entirelv fund-ii

' I C'x

louncation was entirely furid-.a
b>' the church and, was mads
up almost entirely of ch-urch f .. ..

' meumbers—a sLatemeot support- j- -•

f-. ed by seycraJ otiier former ?v .

Mron followers, '

i'"

The jecrctarv penera! of the 1

Frf'->don\_ Leadership Fc--anda- ]'.• '

__
tion. Idan Fcfferfna :^ confirms '

i':

'''

? that *it ‘T.as ^n’'car,ied out v fr
V. almost exclusively bv church ---I- ' V!

\ mi-rn'i>cns.*' He says riiat cur-
\

rer.ily the subsidy provided by, -V.ri

y the diurch amounts to les.s than, fi-

'

I .one-half of the foundation’s t-
budget. As for Mr. Moon’s re-
lationship to the foundation,

' Mr. Fcfferman savs that the'

ii

W;.:

f

Li /'
,/., Ill

1

-'." -V:m

'<)( Ike cultursl fotm'dation «a< I Asia, e.-id -J.einlcllifcr.ee report
„j| novement. Colb-nci' i>aki

Kim Jong Pil, a former head ;Prpn;?;-<^d ri,e Sutc Depart; Korean
j

of the Korean C.I A., a.n orso- fluent in December 19/0 lo ask Government would take such a!
riste of Yoshio Kodama and.;tne Jusuce Department to in- stance, particularlv in view of!
from 1971 until last December, ;vestigate wr.eiher die cultural ======.=—==;========

;

^ime Minister of South Korea, foundation was indeed a pn-
1

—
^Some .six yeaT.s after his de-i'"^^^ American organiz^ton ®*‘j

--rsi tiirc from the Korean Em-1^^ agent of the -Park Govern- g;,* < -

Ita.ssy. Colonel Pak still ap- and as such in violation] E-, - ;
•

•

r-a-.-cnUy had access to the em-pf V’’® .

Agents
_
Regis-! fe; . . . . . v. ,

'

bassv’s highest ccmmunicalions fc^i’on Act, which requires all'p> - >•'- i

channels, according to a state- aeen*-s to register with the At-lfc-; -
‘

--

nier.t by Jci H\-on I.ee, chief j-omey General.

ailtural and information officerl The act, which Imposes se-j t

"

of the emba.ssy from 1970 until (vere criminal .sanctions fpr:|;-.

who, defected to therfailure to -comply, defines an|E' .' , .. ., /,

United SUtex in 1973 when hci“agent of a foreign principal” '

;

could no longer .suo port the in-jbroadly. to include any peroon ^
' • -

-
.

criasing authoritarianism of thej^’ho acts "at the order, re- - . V. ..
•

-

Pak Government.
j

quest, or under the direction or '
.. .

In 1973 or 1971 the Korean jcontrol, of a foreign principal fei;-'
•

' -

Anba.'isador, Dong Jo Kim. in|or of a person any of whose I/ -:, - - . -
,

-

Mr. Loc’s presence, approved jaciivities are directly or mdi-l
I,;'

- X -; ,-ri

the sending of a message from Irectly super rised. directed, con- ff; -
'

7
‘

Ccloncl Pak to Reou! through ajlroIM, financed, or subsidized _• '
,

'
'

cable channel that -vk-ent only toiin whole or in iniijor part by a if..'

•he President, the Foreign Min-lforeign principal;" jT";;
' '

isUT, Or the head of the Kor-{ It further defines' as a for-
" -

'

. .

•

eaui-'C.LA,-' '(riftn agent anyone who **en- ’’
.;

. And a former American Gov-. Rages within th'e United Stales ; .

’
•

,
.-

;

ero.Tient official recently toId:in political activities for or in Ip-. --'

f . -
,

L''
-:

'

the Fraser subcfimm^rtee in ex-|tlie interests . of . such foreign {F -
.

- / r-
*-

eculive session that he had ’principal” or who "solicits, col* jf7

‘

S0QBm

orgriizatJoD sLmp'ly -consults ,-.,b t-n ’ \ -r;j,
«ulive session that he had Iprincipal" or who "solicits, col-

j
[7

wi;h_h:njJjmm riml^to tim^
‘ en jntelligeiice report iiecis. disburses, ordispenses; "

,

ri AVp.,-7r:^ c-._ M 7 ’^wutyms Coloncl Pak as one coninbuuons. loans, money”' V-

Ifil .

"
rV-I ' IToup ,<,f into-itols. in-jfor a fortisr, principi 'iL-

Uit.ch.atchjp norAttr. Callforl-,
' ' “* ' .. Presideni Park at a Persons engaged -solely In' >v V

ri,

?>ia iron 196S throujh iS70. r^ie of the Moon fcUowers seeks to inter^t passer-by in July rally at Yankee Stltdiuro

V ‘'V-'.' - -
" '.0 . S ',' tjy

iluding President Park, at a Persons engaged solely In’ t;
meeung in the Presidential man-

j
religious pursuits are exempt!

MOn jn connection with raising'from the registration require-! iT-'





intensive lobbying ’ on Capitol

Hifl -
:
attempts - to ' rinfluence

prominent politicians, business-

men> and : community '.leaders,

the development of a dedicated

group = bt .
followers ifrom many

countries who have pledged to

fight in' South' Korea in the

event of a war there and elab-

orate "-public - relations cam-

paigns attacking Communism
and linking South Korea to

patriotic American themes. >

The maintenance of a ^vor-

able image in the United States

is essential to the South Korean

Government, which depends

heavily on American political.

scheduled to receive $323 mil-

lion in economic i -and military

assistance, .and ‘.the " Adminis-

tration isrequesting^^ilvihif-

Ho’n .miyariousv fbm
sisbnce^^ jforrrtbe-cnscal^year)

1977. ••
'

Representative "Donald * M.

Fraser, Democrat of Minnesota;

whose subcommittee on inter-

national organiza.tipns has been

investigating the, operations of

the Korean C.I.A. in this cpun-

jtry, plans to hold hearings next

(month on the Moon mqvement*s
{political activities here. Accord-

Continued on Page 16, Column 1 i ^
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A number of. individuals andlfinancial and 'miiiti^ support. 1

1

organizations': connected withl Since* W il; ' South 1

1

ithe Rev. Sun Myung MdbnVtheiKofea has" re^ $12 billion |
wealthy -Korean . industrialist in:economic-^d “military assist- ®
and... evangelist, have., intimate ance-front:'4iLe :; United .States,

ties wi^.^d.have receiveS" as- hiore . than -fanyi p
sistance from* tlie South Korean except South :.Vietnan^. &
Goveriiment* and r the^ .Korean p
Central Intelligence 'Agencyi ac- whose leaders* continue to ex- ^

' cording to ; fohner. Korean and
|

press fear of attack from North ^
American officials and former .j^orea, has received almost .$2 #
members of the Moon organi- billion in military aid alone. In

. zation. : -^3 addition, - the .United States W
. At' the same time,' the .fast- maintains; 40,000 troops - ‘and ^
growing Moon-affiliated, groups hundreds of nuclear weapons. in

have devoted much of their ef- South Korea, at a cost, of: $500 ^
forts Uo buLldidg;, support for mUlion to $600 million a ;^e^^ &
the" South Korean Government by Pentagon calculations....Sly

in thb United States. These, ef- .

.

jn this -jfearis American - for- ^
forts have taken the form ';of eign-aid budget, - South Korea is

intensive lobbying oh ;GapitbI scheduled to. receive $323 mil- 1|:

Hirt,' attempts x' toyM Ifbn in economic, and. military ||
prominent politicians,- business- assistance,; :‘knd';the^Adminis- p.
mea^ and ^community teatiori is requesting ; $431'-m^ p.
the- developmerit^o^'a.^^ lion irvyhriousC.f^

groupVp!
.
followers :Trom"many sistance^' for; : tl^ m.

countries who have pledged to 1977. .
^

fight in' South: Korea in the Representative iDonald.BM.j^'
event of a war there and elab- y^aser. Democrat of

.
Minnesota-, p

orate '-public -relations cam- whose subcommittee on • inter- 1|;

paigni attacking Communism nadojiaf organizations
" and ^linking South Korea; to ^be operations -of

patriotic American themes. / the Korean C.I.A, in this 'cSun-
||

The maintenance of a favor-jtry, plans to hold hearings next ||
able image in the United Statesimonth on the Moon movement's Sj;

‘ is essential to the South KoreanJpoIitical activities here. Accord-

Government, ^hich depends] . V ' (p
heavily ori American political,! Continued on Page 16, .Column 1|^
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•.REIN IS UNOUSSJF|t^m

America's Fastest Growing Freedom Newspaper

Fiiblisher ; ] :.,Neil A. Salonen ^

Executive Editor.., Dan G. Fefferman
Editor /... Daniel C. Holdgreiwe

Contributing Editors Richard R. Hunter, Louise Strait,

Lorenzo Gaztanaga, James Cowin, Hal McKenzie
Staff Writers Marc Paine, Mary Smith,

George Fernsler, Judith Barnes
Ulustrations .....AlexiUs Burgess

Business <Sc Circulation Manager ....Lisa Take



List of Possible Unification
Church Related Organizations

1. Holy Spirit Association for the Unification of World Christianity
EIN 946103080 (see attached list also) ,

2. The Unification Church of New York
3. International One World Crusade
4. Unification Theological Seminary
5. New Hope Singers
6. Korean Folk Ballet
7. International Christian Fellowship'
8. The Sun Myung Moon Christian Crusade
9. Celebration of Life Worship

10. International Cultural Foundation
11. International Family Association

!j 12. Collegiate Association of the Research., 'of Principles
",13. Freedom Leadership Foundation
*14. Tong II Enterprises, Inc.

15. National Prayer and Fast Committee
16. Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation

EIN 526055222
*17. Tong II Fishing Co. of New York City
18. Radio of Free Asia a/k/a Children’s Relief Fund Medical Relief

"Bro^d'tias ts

"

19. International Federation for Vifi-tory over Communism
j^20. Little Angels of Korea
21, Asian Forum, Inc. a/k/a Institute for Asian Studies

*Believed to be taxable, non-exempt organizations

\Uj informatot
FREIK
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1 ..../ffj All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
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Type of Search Requested:
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" .Federal Bureau InveH
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I I Forward to File Review
I I Attention

I. I Return to

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

I
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ugular Request (Analytical Search)

L_^^ll References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

I I Subversive References Only
L J Nonsubversive References Only

^ References Q“^“

Type of Search Requested:
^

I Restricted to Lpeea4i+y-oF

I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose
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Localities
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Type of References Requested:
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I I SnhvprRivp References Only
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F?1 SACRAMEji^TO (80-35)

TOD ROUT INE

)L£AR

MTN s S’XTERi'iAL AFFAIRS

PUBLIC RELATIOr>5S

RE SACRAMEWO TaETYPfe, JANUARY 3 ,
1977.

referenced sacramesto teletype sets forth background re
^

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE ENTERPRISES, INC. tl^>, WHICH IS CONTROLLED

BY DISCIPLES OF KOREAN EUAN8ELIST SUM MYUIiG KS.g.at-

ON FEBRUARY 10, 1977, SENIOR RESIDENT AGENT, STOCKTON, CALIF.

RESIDENT AGENCY. WAS CONTACTED EY|
|

NBC MEWStlAN, AND

SUEaiOSED WHETHER INSTANT COPRORATIOM HAD GLEANED THEIR CARPETS

0» PERFORKEO OTHER JANHORIAL SERVICES IN FBI SPACE. I
1*1-

REOUESTED an OPPORTUNITY TO FIL« THE RUGS IN THE R ESIDENT AGENCY.

IHE ffiNlOR RESIDENT AGENT MADE NO COMMENT, REFUSED
| J REQUEST .

AND referred KIM TO SAC, SACRAMENTO.

AIL INFORMATION COHTAINED

<0^- 11,1110

NOT niacoBi)®

20
FEB 28 i9?7



DEPARTING THE OFFICE WAS GREETED BY| |AN0 AM MBC CAMERAMAK AND

A SECOND INTERVIEW WAS ATTEMPTli WHICH WAS RECORDED ON FILr^, MO

COMMENT WAS OFFERED BY SENIOR REfesMT AGENT, AMp
| |

wAS AGAIN

REFERRED TO SAC, SACRAMENTO,

A REVIEW OF GSA RECORD S DETER MI WE fl{ AT THE TEE DID CLEAN THE

HUGS AT THE STOCKTON RESIDENT AGfNCY !fl OCTOBER, 197S, IN, KEEPI?TJ

WITH SECURITY REGULATIONS, THE WOI-M PERFORMED WAS DONE IN THE

PRESENCE OF RESIDENT AGENTS,

IN LIGHT OF THE ABOVE OCCLS^RENCE , ALL PERSONNEL OF THE

SACRAMSiTO DIVISION HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO MAKE NO COMMENT AND

REFER ALL INQUIRIES TO SAC,-

ABOVE BEING FURNISHED FOR INFORMATION OF BUREAU.

BT


